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contains all features necessary in the building of 
a modern high-grade railroad timepiece 

When buying a good watch be sure that it 
has these features: 

23 or 21 exua qualii), ruby and sapphire jewels. 
Adjusred to SIX posirions . 

. Adjusred ro HEAT. COLD and ISOCHRONISM. 
. Raised solid gold jewel serrings. 

Hardened and rempered compensaring balance.
 
Gold rrain wheels. .
 
Double roller escapement.
 
Entire escapement cap jeweled.
 
Conical pivors on entire escapement.
 
Beveled, /olished and hardened sreel escape wheel.
 
Tempere and hardened sreel Breguer hairspring.
 
Safery center pinion.
 
Micrometric screw regulator.
 
Recoiling safery click.
 

ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

Ntlkers ~"lfe 'Wlftclres f~r "'Qre tlrlflf 50 yetlrs 



~:it.'~r::FREE 
~~" 

SilverwareSet 
Exclusive WM. A. ROGERS, Limited. 
design. Set includes: 6 knives. 6 forks. 

This superb 110"piece.. set, with your own initial 6teaspoons, 6 tablespoons, 1 sugar shell.00 every piece, dacorated in blue 3J;11d 1S·carat coi:Q 
gold, with gold covered bandIes, consists of; 1 butter knife. Each piece has yourown 

initial to match diooerware.12 DinnerPlatee, 91/6In. I Covered Vegetable Dleb 
12 Breakfast Plates, 7M in. (2 pieceg) )"0"" Own 
12 Soup Coupes, 7~ inches 1 Baker, 8% inches Initial
12 C.real'Dj.hes,6~ incbee I Nappie, 8,. inches nEve,.y12 BreadandButterPlatee. I Sauee Boat 'Pieo8 
12 WJftcBi':hee, 6~ Incbee I ~~':vcle Boat Stand 
U~~g:ers I g~::::~rSugarBoWI(2Pee.) 
1 Platter, I1~ inches 1 Pickle Dish 
1Platter. 18X incbOs J Bntter Disb, 6X incbes 

Coin Gold 
O~l" D~~:r;1;-Pie~~ ~~-carat ery Important. 

Hartman guarantees that 

It's easy to get this superb ItO-piece 18..carat coin g01d decorated :b:~rur~f~efi~~tthd~3ii~~~
 
Dinner Set with your own initial in beautiful hannonizingcolors llo"seconds."The18-carat
 
on every piece. Read the sensational offer from Hartman, the ~~i..~:-a~~~~dct:~il~a~j~asjh
 
Largest Home Furnishing Con,cern in the World. Then send for or wear off-unlike tbe
 
this marvelous eet while the special bargain price holds good, and common gold decoration
 
receive with it, absolutely FREE, the beautiful 26-piece Silverware used by otbers on din

Set, made exclusivelyfor Hartmsn's by WM. A. ROGERS. Limited. Dec.ware. This is a stand

initialed to match dinnerwar~. Don't both::lr with postal or express ard or "open" pattern. Re·
 
orders; don't even write a check. Just pin a dollar bill to the caution h~d~f~~tfE~ei~;e~;~a.rb8~
 

below and that will be your first payment. Pay nothing more for Excellent packing to pre.

80 days-then only small montbly amounts if you keep the Dinner vent breakage.
 I Set. Only by seeing the set itself can you appreciate its superior

quality. its snowy white lustre and ,;ich decoration which compares with the 
finest, most expensive imported war\'. Each piece is stamped genuine "18·Carat Coin Gold." 

Newest andFinest -n -nnerware Just Pin a Dollar Bill to COUpOn-T~~~\ 

FREE 
Blue and IS-Carat Coin Gold Richly Decorated I HARTMAN Furniture & Carpet Co.
 

Both Sets Have )"0.,,. Own 'nit'a' on Eve,.y Piece Dept. 73&8 Chiczaso, III. • . . •


BARGAIN NotonlYWil!YOUbecbarm.edbeyondmeasurewithtbebeautYOftbie I I enclose $1.00. Send the PrlDllmh.1 '
 
exquisite ware itself, but you will be deli~hted to have your own You Wanl Hsre 

I
llo.Plece 18·CaratCoin Gold . - CATA·LOG ~;;~lo~~I~~:~J~;~~cde~r~~ro~~:U~~lh~d~S ~~i:o~e~~~t~~r~:~D~ Decorated Dinner Set 
No.a22GMAI8.Price $39.98H~~~~:f:ol!r~,ao1e~hen:o~~di,,~ b~~(j~~C~~dt~i~V; gl~~ ;olro:,ab~j~c~I~~sh:~e~nY~~~?~~i1~O~iffol~ I and with it the 26-piece Silver· 
wure S~t absolutely FREE. I am

greatest bnrgaIns in furlli- proud of and your friends will envy. 

~~f;S~~~';.;i~~r~~~hi~~~: Free-initialed Silverware Se to MatchsHVffrware. watches, etc., I ~~~~~:~~~~7:i~~:~ri~~~ ....----~ 
charges. I am to have 80 days' free trial. If sat-all sold on easy mon'th· Made by WM. A. ROG,ERS, L.imited 

I isfied, I will send :tou $4 monthly until fuU price
~(~~:i'fi~~tt~~:;rs and 30 Only$l.OO with coupon and Hartman Shiss the complete nO-piece set, of Dinner Set. 839.98. is paid. Will pay nothing 

at any time for the 26·piece Silverware Set. Title
FREE GIFTS :~~I~fjgri¥I!l~~n,~hb:awJ2~~~~jO~Em§~elr~~~.e;;glha?:iii~YIt~I remaJns with you until paid in full. If nota8tis· 

Book explains how yon match the inititl-l OU dinnerware. if not satisfied, aftsl' 30 days' trial, fled after 30 days' free tloial. I will ship all goods 
~~r~.laJ:~:r;;.S-¥:~r~ return both sets ami we refund your Sl.OO.nnd pay transportation back and you will refund my $I and pay transpor· 
Linens, etc., Free with cbarges both W:1yS. Otherwise, take nearly a year to pay balance I tation ch~rges both ~ays. 

Send Post Card Today purchases. due on 110-piece set only-a little every montt1. Pay nothing
for Your FREE COpy "Let Hartman at any time for Silverware. Be sure to give initial wanted. I Name ••••-.-----•••• --.--.-....-.---...-.-....--•••--
of Catalog F 735S Feath~ YOUR Nest" OrdS~:J:lo~~~~~:e~~:4:1~~;~I;?~:~::::;~:~~~~i~~~:98. 

I R. F. D., Box No. 
or Street and No. __••_••••••••_ _ ..'FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 

Largost Homo Furnishing ConGQ,,' In the World 

D~Pt. 7358 ~fiit•.'~gf~ Chicago. III. JTown•••••••••••••••_._••••••_.Stat._•••••••••H~RT 



Directory of Equipment, Supplies and Service
 
Acetylfllle, (JOlilptetlsed CastlDCtl (Brass & Brotize) Iron (StlJybolt) 'Keogh Printlllg Co'., lJdw:,
 

Chicago.
Air Reduction Sales Co., N.Y.: Magnus co., N.Y.; Chicago, DeRemer-Blatchford Co.,
 
Chicago ~ Seattle. Pro'lsionll
· Chicago.

Cll8tings, Mailel1ble Iron
Gng Tallk ltechnrglng Co.. '	 Lll.g Screwll &> Dotts A.nron oj'< Sons, E. A. ,Cllic-ng.).1>' & M. Co., Chicago.Milwaukee. }>teased Steel Car Co., Pitts	 Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut DIY :Rail Anehors 

· lsion, Chicag.o.Alcohoi , burgh.	 P. & M. Co., ChiCllgO. 
Barber Co., W. R" CblClago.	 Continental Bolt & IrOn W~l'k"Calltlng8, Steel : Bust PreventativesChicago.

Bucke~'e Steel Castings Co.,Anti-Ball (JreeJlers	 D~arborn Chemkal .Co., 
P.	 & M. Co., Chicago. Columbus, O. Leathoer (Imitation) Chicago.
 

Falk Corp., Milwaukee. The Pantasote Co., N.Y.;.
 Searchlights rAxles, Car and Locomott"e Hubbard Steel 1"ounury Co., Chicago. 
. 'Baldwin Locomo.t!ve Works. f East Chicago, Ind.	 PYle-National Co., Chicago.

Lighting Accessoriesphiladelphia. Pressed Steel Car Co., Pltts	 Signal 011pyle-National Co., ChlcagCl. burg·h. Galena'Signal Oil Co., Frank· 
lin, Pa.Banks 

Central Trust Co. of Ilt,	 Union Spring &. Mfg. Co" Pitts Linseed Oil 
Chicago . burgh. Barber Co., W. H., Chicago. Springs, Coil
 

First 'Vlsconsin National Bank, Wehr Steel Co., "Iilwaukee.
 Lock Nuts and \'Vash"cs . Union Spring & Mfg. Co., 
Mllwa lit,,·,·. Chemicals, Boiler Au'!. Bolt Cocp., Boss Kut Dlv Chicago, PlttlibUrgh.

Larabie Bros., Bankers, Deer
 
Lodge, Mont.
 

i.ion, Chicago. 
Dearborn Cllemical Co., ehicago
Bir/l-Arch!'r Co., Chicago.	 Stationery 

Knt. Bank of Com. of Seattle, Loeomoth'es Miller Co., H. C". MilwaUkee. 
Selittle. Coal Baldwin J.ocomOtlve Works, Stay-BoltsSpokane & Eastern Trust Co.,	 Philadelphia.Binkle~' Coal Co., Chicago	 Flanner~- Bolt Co., Pittsburgh.' . Spokane. ' ROHcngrallt Coal Co.. Chicago. Loose Leat Specht-blesShopmaker Coal Co., b. C.,	 Stone and Stone Product" IBearing ~Jetals 

Chicago.	 lIIille!' Co.• H. C., Milwaukee. '1'. 1t. Coughlan Co., Mallkato,l
Magnus Co., N.Y.; Chicago. Minn.	 I

Coffee nnd Tea Lubricants 
;Belting Chase. & Sanborn, Chicago. Galena-Signal Oll Co" l!'tllllk Tie Plates 

Deckert, W. L., l\IiIwaukee. lin l Pa. P. & :sr., C,bicago.Couplers . 
Railroad Supply Co., ~hicag(l. R~Uroad .supply Co., Chicago.

Blnd4ng Lumber
 
McBee Binder Co., Athens, C)'llnder Cocks . McKennll Lumber Co., McKen Ti~8
 

na, 'Yash.
Ohio: Cllicago. Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. MO'ss Tie Co., T. ;r., St. LOllis., 
Sentinel Bindery. l\IiIwaukee. Nashville. Tie Co., NashYille, 

Dera·liers	 Nasin-ille Tie Co., Nashville, 'tenn. .Hillison & Etten Co., Chicago. Railroad Supply Co., CJJiengo. Tenn. Natlonal Lbr., & Creosotlng

BolRters Draft Rigging . National Lumber & Creosotlng Co., Texarkana., Texas..
 

Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, Union Draft Gear Co., Chicago.
 Co., 'Texarkana, 'Texas. 
Trucks for Cats I

Iowa.	 Pacific Creosot(ng Co" Seattle.
Engravers and Printers	 Baldwin LocoMotive Work.s, IPressetl Steel Car Co., IPittsburgh. - Columbian Bank Note Co., Chi ~uts, SqUlue and Hexagon Philadelphia. 

cago (Print C. M. & St. P. Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nllt Div., Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, lao
 
Bolts paychecks) . Chicago. Ptessed Steel Car Co., Pitts-


Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div burgh. .
Contincntal Bolt & Iron WorKS,:E'loodllght·sIsion, Chicago. Chicago.	 Tubes, Arch and StayP~'le-Nationill Co., Chicag.o. Continental Bolt & Iron 'Vorks, Globe Steel 'l'ubeli Co., Mil
Chicago.' Furnaces (011 Burning) Oils waukee.
 

DeRemer-Blatchforil Co., Galena-Signal Oil Co., Franklin,
Brake Beams	 Turpentine 'jChicago.	 Pa.Pressed Steel Car Co.,. Pitts .Barber Co., 'V. II., Chlca~o. !
burgh. Gn,nge Cocks 011 Cnps 

Brass Cllliilnl:s Prime Mfg. Co., Milwa·ukce. Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Varnlsb, i 
'I'hresller Varnish Co" Dayton, 'I

T. & B. Brass Co., Tacoma, Grease Cups	 Ohio.' . .Oxygen
Wash.	 Flanncn' Bolt' Co., PittHhnrg):!. 

Air Ii.eduction Salcs Co., N.Y.; Washout Flugs ' 
Canvas and Duck Products Grease Plugs. Chicago., Seattle. Prime Mfg. Co., MilwaUkee. 

Carpenter &. Co" Geo. B.,	 p,'lme Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Burdett Oxygen &. llydrogen Wil-t-er Softening CompoundsChicago. Greases' ,I · Co., Chicago. llird-Archer Co., ChlcaS'p.

€arbide Galena-Signal Oil Co.,. Franklin, Paints
 'Wheeis, Car and LOCOliloUveGas Tank Recharging Co., Pa. O'Neil 011 anu Paint Co"	 Baldwin Locomotive 'Works,Mllwau!tee.. Guard Rail Clamps MilwaUkee.	 Phl1l1delpllla. .
Air Reduction Sales Co., N.Y.; P. & M. Co., Chicago.	 Pressed Steel Car Co" 'Pitts

Chicago; Seattle.	 Paper burgh.
Hose Coupliilgs	 Import Paper Co., Chicago.Cars	 Wire and CabiePrime Mfg. Co., Mllwauk~e.Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, Printing Kerlte Insulated Wir~ and. 

.' Iowa. Hydrogen Fuilin & Son,. Ell.!. Mllwnukec. Cable Co" N.Y.; Chicago. .' 
.Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts All', Reduction Sales Co" N.Y : Collins' Sons, J. J., Chicago. lIuruett Oxygen & Hydrogen. 

burgh.	 Chicago ;' Seattle. Hillison & Etten Co., Chll:ago. .Co., Chicago; 

Where Savings are Safe'LARABIE BROTHERS	 Spokane and Eastern 
SANKER$ Trust Company

INCORPORATED 

DEER I:O.DGE, MONTANA SPOKANE. WASH. 

Capital and Surplus $200,000,00 Capital " Surplus $1,250,000;80
The Oldest Bank in Monlalll
 

1869-1923
 
Old in yeats bUI yoUJi.(! in .piril.
 The Banking Home 01We .vile :tou to uae oUr Ballkin8 Service. 

Railroad Employe. 
DEPARtMENTS 

Comme.rcial Savings Trusl Capital, SllJ'plu. &: proia. $2.000,000 Cheekiq aDd SaWlIl ~ 
Foreign Exchange Safe Depo~t 

Rel.ai-eel O.et $25,000,000	 Dejloliu Ill'Y h m.deb1 mail. 
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TRUE TALES OF Sl:·C(';.t:SS-N~). 18 of a Series

'Pan O~l'~y our Gold! 
The Travelers Accidel1t 

Tickets are w nth much 
more than their weight in 
gold, to the Ticket Seller
as well as the Purchaser. 
Are you getting some of 
the gold in the way of com
missions? \ 

Not unless you suggest 
an ,. Accident Tick~t" to 
all who come. tv your win-, 
dow. Do this consistently, 
and you'll find your slight
est effort panning out 
pure gold. \ 

!. Ticket Depa.rtment 

ITHE TR~VELERS 
I INSURANCE COMPANY 

HARTFORD .-. CONNECTICUT 

. . 
Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insuranc'e Company 

15 lssumg the ,, , ,
 
HEADLIGHT
 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 

It is especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and is the Most UP-TO-DATE 

Contract, containing the BROAD
EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See our agent today or /ill out coupon below 
and send to Supt. Railroad Dept. 0000. 
Saginaw. Mich. 

GeiJtl'emen: 

o I am interested in an ageny llrOllosition. 

o I am interested in a "Headlight" Policy. 

Name : : :Age .. 

Street ; .. 

City Stat~ : .. 

OCCullation .. 

Emllloyed by :. ' :. R. ROo. 

N.G. BUTCHER 
NalleD. W. Va. 

I can say ibb~ that the best 
thing I ever did ,vas wh~n 
I sent -S'5 to the U. S: L. G. 
Go. for their smallesl sa~n
Jlle- ~et. . 1t- is- remarttable 
how poople ask ror those 
i\nierfC'an Bankrolls. once 
t!:ey :::('t started buying. 

H. S, FREAK 
\Vateroowtl, N. Y. 

The best poekel-llOok in the 
world for youllg and old is 
the .\merl(':m Banlcroli. I 
h8\"e- had more pleuure and 
profit out of selltn~ thl" 
wonderful piece of merehao~ 
dise lhan lillythtng I have 
e\'er touched beft..re. 

FLORE"CE WHiTE 
Wonewoc, \\'ls•. 

I am- a widow. and 1 ~!:l 
I:Jad to say that the Arner
IC'an B:l1lkroll has helned n (! 

rerv much toward payi ~ 
fh:Ct'l<Sary CXIlen~es. It crr· 
IllJnl)' i" a p!('n:iUrc to sei! 
t!lem. Thc.y sell themseh·cs. 

If YOU would like to do as these, three wise people, check 
square in coupon below when you order your sampLe 

6UARANTEED GENUINE LEATHER 
Dil!.FOldt CardCasef Coin Purse 'I 

hoto or Pass Card 48 PagB Memo Dia,y '. 
"\.E!_~_Bill Fold-Ch«kbook Holdw /. 

Don't send Ill' A penny in ad\-ane:e! <Un .. 
I less you. olJjcc:L to f~. O. D.) Just s~nd 

lhe coupon llnd teU U\:i what you wish en
graved ·on the Ilocket-book! Then whon 
.yOu 8ctua!Jy receive it. simply pay the 
I}()slman 0111' reul<Irkublr Inw price or 980 
lind postilHc (1)Iu:; extra dw.rA'es as 
shown H .you want address, etc.). If 
you don't think thh is the hest huy you 
ever made, return it to us and we' w1l1 
refund your money at once. incJudiilg 
postll~e. \Ve hllve been selling these 
pock('thnoks ne:lI'ly 20 years. You take 
no risk. 

rf no Salesman or DenIer in 'your eits 
or$.ler <llrect from' us. 

AGENTS and SALES PEOPLE 
find it plc::Jsant and profitable to show 
our fast selling Iinc-Dart or full time 
work. Ask for (ull particuja'rs \Vllh 
your· ,sample order. 

U. S. LEATHERG'OODS CO. 
560-570 We.t Monroe St.
 

. Dept. 411-C,' Chicago, III.
 

The American Bankroll," 1925 model. matle of Blael' 
Cobra Grained Genuine Leather. Stron~l:r stitched, neatest. a,~(1 
mo:;t cOIl\'enient pockct-book you e\'er saw. 3x..Jry,j in. cl()~cd. COI\· , 
tains 48·I)agc lIlemo·diary rull or usefUl Infol'lIlalinn, ami ha!<: sCUl1 Al 

;::~~a p(~c~~~~ I~~~n~~~~'~'nf Jjl~~~iu?o~~d:-(8;~\~Ckb':oku a;~~ls~t·(tl h::.~: 'ti~i~ • 
anYwhere el~e fot' lp.~'l than 5\2.00 \ \\onderful b.lr~atn at our ,i.

eye 
......•.....•..••........ .•....... ~ •......... ....~ ~ 

U. S. LEATHER COODS CO• 

560-570 W. Monro: St., D.llpt. 411-C, C;:hica.~o. III. 

Send me your Genuine Leather "American Bankroll" 1925 model 
pucket·lJook, \-Vhell it 'Hri\'Cs I \\'111 )lay lile PO~lln;(n your lil)Ccli:l 

I)rle~ of 98e find the few cents postfl~e. plu:! extras I hu\'e the(:ketl 
below. If I nUl not mQre than satisfied, I will return the pocket
book <Inti )'ou will refund Ill)' mone)', inclUding pcsti:lgc, as )'ou llil~-c 
Gl.:.\RA1\TEED for netlrJy 20 years. Also send me your free: 
folder. listing D1Sny BARGAI'i'S in GuanlQteed Leather. 

·.,.. · ·.' 
Send 1ne YOUT special Agen.cy PTopositio1i~.[j :..'·I----....:--...;.---...;.--__....! ••• , ••••••••• "' ••••••••••••• G;".' •••••••••••••••••'. 
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'rr::: 30 

FREE 

~. 

ThIs a 
l1:enWnll 

~~keior 
ahapes an 
payments. 

~nEE-~~~~ 
~~d~og~~n~~Of!t.-
yours to<ia1. 

No secority re· 
quired, no red 
tape; wo truet you 
absolutel:w. Exam
ine diamond at your
leisure-wear it 30days 

:~~~~e~tn~oitt~~~i~61;O~tis- .-..)t(:::~Siiii:' 
factory. You are natent a penny.

Do not wait longex--a few cents a d~ will make
 

~o~i:di~~~d.o:eti~Pli{it~:i~r;i~; W~~ ~~r 
New Low Prices and Terms None Can Beat 
~~~f~r,\~~lD~~I.e£1~:~~I~~uih~~~'1;°:~t~J~~~~: r~~II~~ 
gcst value for 1l'our DH'IJef YOD ever saw, keep 

Evel';)r1>od,r's Business ..__.~__ . _. ....._8. E. nyl·HIl'~.__. .... 5 

The City of Dubuque . . . .__•._ .. .... .. ...__- ij 

'Vhat Are the R~gionnl Advisory Boarrls_... ....__. . . .__ 8 

ShJingles in the lIIaking._.__.. . ._. . ..,. 9 

Pioneer Club In\·ites the Vets_. ... __.__.. ._._.._...._. _...__..... . ..__.......__,..10
 

~Iiniature Dispb::IS of Train Pnssin;;- Through 
the Rockies _ _ . . . _ .. . __10 

Financht.l Statement, Mihvn.ukee Pension A,~so-

ciatiol\ __.._..__ __ __ _ _ _. ~ ._.__ -10 

A Night On the Line.. ..._ _ __ _._ Alvertie L. Branin __..l1 

Lubrication and Its Effect 011 Locomotives _..__ .~ _._. ._. __ . ._. ..11 

r From the Bureau of Safety .. ..--.- - - - --.----- --- -- _--_... .13 

Sports .._ _ ..__ _ ._.. __ -""'--'-"--'- - ~ ----- __.__ .. _.15 

IIouse Plans .__ . . .. .._ .._.._ _ -.-- ---- ..__.__17 

Cll.lil11. Prt','cntion .. . .__. .~_. _._.--.--- ----._._. . ----.18 

Cross '" ord Puzzle __ ..:__.. ._.. .__. ~~rs. lo". E. Devlin _. . _ 20 

TalkIng Points . 

At Home _ _._.. ..----:._..__. Haz~l n. lIIerrilL.._.._.__._..22 
C. ~I. & St. P. Ry. WOIDt'n's Clubs - - ·-·-.--·--.·--..-.--.-..-.---..---._..._.__...__ __2~ 

On the St·eel Trlli\ __. __.._. . . .... . ._ _....27 

KENTUCKY HOMESPUN TOBACCO
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY OR 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED-Chewing five 
pound. $1.50. ten $2.50, twenty $4.50. 
Smoking. five pound. $1.25, ten ·$2.00. 
twenty $3.50. Pipe &: Reeipe Free. Send 
no money, pay when received. UNITED 
TOBACCO GROWERS, Puducah, Ky. 

Per-fex-ion 

Auto Black 
makes any small car look bet- 
ler, last longer and worth more. 
A lew hours work and yourAudel's HancJy Book of Electricity, Price $4. 
car will look like new. ClipA quick simplified ready reference, givingcom·


pleteinstructionand inside information. Handy this ad DOW and send with $2
 
to use. Easy to understand. For Engineers, for I qt. Auto Black, 1pl. Top

Professional Electricians. Students and all in·
 Dressing, Saodpaper aod Brush.terested in Electricity. A reliable authority and 

a handy INfoRWfATioNl worker. THE 
The 104(; pages and 2600 diagrams give ac THRESHER VARNISH CO..curate, up-to·date and complete information 
on-Rules and Laws, RADIO. Storage Batter MANUFACTURERSies, WIRING DIAGRAMS. Power and House 
Wiring, Automatic 'Pho~s. Auto Ignition, Dayton, Ohio
 
Motor Troubles ARMATURE WINDING.
 
Cable Splicing, EIevators and Cranes. Sign
 
Flashers. Transformers, Practical Manage
ment, Modem Applications-READY REFER· 
ENCEon everyelectrical subject. Pocket Size, 
handsomely b9und in flexible Red LEATHER. 
Easy Terms. Shipped for Free Examination. 
No obligation to buy unless satisfied. 

• The. Audel Co, 65 W. 23 St, NewYork eUK1~rl~R~' ~;~rdal 
Please seDd me Audel'g HandY Book of men who understand freiJht 

~ , . I Practical Electricity for free oxamlna
tlon. If satisfactory I I will send YOU a( home. Ordi:~~~~ri~~ 1~~~~i~n~O~~}~Se;~f}~~: 

I 'I $1 !n 7 day., then $1 montbly until $~ I. Travel Fru. Act now while opportunities arc open. Send' 
pllld. for FREE Traffic Club Membership Card and fi~t lesson.11 

PEARBO"RN COLLEGE OF COMPILINGName . Suite R 525 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.. 
Address , __ . 
Occupation . Say you saw it in the Milwaukee when 
Employed by 3T2S8 writing' advertisers. 

~~ff 1X1~:thY;~.~~:f:. 10 

BeaatifQI band 
engraved Purity

WbiteGoldWed
dlllll' RinJl to match 

dIamond rlDgs. 
-~, $2.00 a Month 

Santare-Jiiatchlb. 
Sole~tributorof theganta F. Special Waton------------_....._---_._---

SANTA FE WATCH COMPANY. 
371 Thomas Building, Topeka, Kan. 

Please senrl prepaidaod-without obligation your

:'Y~~~o~~~ 8~~n8ff~~~ ~:teh:3~~~ir1r~K~d~ 

Name•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••• • ••• ····~ 

AddreSij , . 

State..............................• ····· .•...
 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME.
 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
 
Hotels, CIt'bs. Restaurants
 
and Diniog Car Supplies
 

72-74·W. South Wuter St. CHICAGO
 
PHONES, Central 0640·0641·0642 &: 5103
 

Binding Railroad
 
Records
 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.
 
Chicallo Athena, ohio New York
 

St. Louis. Mo.
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Everybody's 
Extracts From an Address by Preszdent H. E. Byram Before 

the Commerdal Club df Great Falls, Montana 

The old saying that "What is Every
body's Business is Nobody's Business" 
has come to my mind as the general 
theme of my talk this evening. 

The Railroad Business is Everybody's 
Business in a very real sense. Think 
of any other industry or occupation and 
you will be able to trace a definite and 
vital connection between it and the rail
road. 

Agriculture is dependent upon rail 
service to move the vast crops when 
ready for market. There is no other 
transportation medium adequate to han
dle the grain and live stock. fruit and 
yegetables, and other commodities neces
~crv for the subsistence of citizens of 
this and other countries. 

There is no other medium ahle to 
transport from store and factory the 
many articles consumed and used on the 
farms. 

This argument applies to mines and 
mills and factories with the difference 
that the railroad is an important custo
l'ner of some in addition to affording 
needed service. 

T'or example. the railroads of this 
country use about one fourth of all the 
h:mber produced yearly. This goes into 
bridges and bl1ildings, water tanks, coal 
'.heds. equipment and sundry smaller 
items. This is equivalent to saying that 
one quarter of the employes of the lum
ber industry are supported by the rail
roads. 

About tbe same proportion of the year
ly steel output is used by the railroads, 
which means that th'ey support about 
one fourth of the employes of that in
dustry. 

As to coal. the proportion used by the 
\rail lines is even greater, approximating 
:one third. because the roads burn so 
much in their locomotives and stationery 
plants. ' 

Even though 650 miles of the Milwau
kee Road are electrified in Montana and 
in vVashington. this one railroad burned 
close to $12,000.000 worth of fuel in its 
locomotives last vear-about 10% of its 
entire operating ~xpense. 

I t is apparent that the railrQad bus
~ness is very important to those engaged 
In the three great industries just men
tioned, for not alone are the railroads 
needed to trailsport tbeir products to 
marke,ts and consumers but the railroads 
are themselves important patrons whose 
trade helps make their operations suc
cessful. 

In addition there are the manufactur
er of some 70.000 other items required 
to operate a railroad who look to the 
,-arriers for much of their trade and who 
'\; h all other manufacturers are depend
ent upon rail service to bring in raw ma

terials and carry forth the finished pro
ducts. 

Following this same line of thought 
from a differen t angle it is evident that 
the public as a whole is very definitely 
interested in the railroads which dis
tribute the commodities-food, fuel, and 
other items of daily use-needed to make 
life' comfortable, enjoyable, and. in fact, 
possible. 

If there were some other transporta
tion medium which could step in and per
form this stupendous task then it would 
not be proper to place so much import
ance on the railroad's services. 

There is no other medium. Motor ve
hicles-15,000,000 of them-are congest
ed in cities and on highways-carrying a 
certain amount of traffic. They are now 
quite busy. Suppose they were asked 
to take over the great tonnage handled 
by the rail lines. How long do you 
think the public would endure the result
ant staKnation of business and lack of 
supplies? / 

Sooner or later much traffic will be 
carried in the air but great advancement 
i·n that field must first be accomplished. 

It must be borne in mind that much 
of the criticism directed at the railroads 
has been based on the rates charged by 
them. 

Only a small load can be carried by 
even the largest air machine and the 
charge per 100 pounds must be much 
greater than the railroads' rate because 
of the cost of the air ship and of the 
fact that the expense of the erew must 
be borne by this small cargo. 

Even with the motors operating on 
highways the cost of transportation is 
much higher than by rail lines because 
to the motor charge \yhich is usually 
greater than the railroads' must be ad
ded tbe cost of highway construction 
and maintenance and other items which 
the railroads share with the public. 

VJ"aterways are fixed as to their' sphere 
of usefulness and require the services 
of rail lines before and after th eir part 
of the movement has been accomplished. 

As air, land, and water are the only 
routes available to man and as waterways 
are restricted by nature the air lanes and 
highways are destined to be the com
petitors of tbe rails. 

With the exception of the mails and 
certain other things that must be moved 
Quickly regardless of expense it would 
seem that the railroads could fairly claim 
the right to continue to handle the bus
iness of the country based on the prin
ciples of economy, responsibility, safety, 
and ..dispatch. 

To use plainer terms-if shippers and 
travelers really believe railroad rates are 
too high they cannot consistently patron

ize other transportation media whose 
charges, when all factors are considered. 
are much higher. 

When lower transportation rates are 
established they will be established by 
the rail lines. 

The railroads are already in existence 
and have the advantage of generations 
of experience in. this field. 

Their net operating income is limited 
to a certain percentage by the Transpor
tation Act of 1920. if more than that 
per cent is earned in any year half of 
th-e excess mLlst 'be turned over to the 
Government and the other half laid aside 
for 'use in some year when the showing 
is not so good. 

With this definite check on exccs;, 
earnings and with the very clo:;e relatio:l
ship between the railroads' interests and 
the interests of all other lines of bliS
iness and of the public as individuals it 
is evident that no benefit can accrue to 
anYOne concerned by reducing the rail
roads' earnings in any way. 

That is to say. the law provid.es· that 
the railroads are entitled to a fair re
turn on their property value. Such rates 
are to be established by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission as will bring this 
fair return "as nearly as may be". 

Railroad economies and lower rates 
can only be brought about when bns
iness is heavy so that more tonnage can 
be loaded in each car and train. th~IS 
deriving additional revenue from the 
definite expenditure involved in moving 
each car or train. 

If business is diverted from the rail
roads so that their tonnage grows less 
instead of greater and they are unable, 
therefore, to effect such economies, it 
follows that higher rates must he estab
lished by the Government in order that 
the business that does 1110ve by rail may 
bring about the "fair return" contCln
plated in the law to which every business 
is entitled. 

This gives greater force to the sta tc
ment that the Railroad Busines~ is Ev.. 
erybody's Business. 

In my remarks so far I have covered 
about everybody except the investors. 
They number close to 800.000 stocY-hold
ers and 1,000,000 bOAdholders as directly 
intere!'ted, besides the many millions 
who have insurance policies and savings 
bank deposits, as insurance companies 
and banks are large investors in railroad 
securities and are naturally vitally con
cerned with the financial results of the. 
carriers. 

Is there any gronp I have not men
tioned so far? If there are railroad em
ployes present they may ask, "\Vhere do 
we come in ('. 

Yon come in right here to refute the 



latter part of the phrase "V"hat's Every
body's Business is Nobody's Business". 

'While everybody - including your
selves-is interested in and largely de
pcndcnt upon the railroads, the trans
portation business is carried on by close 
to 1,800,000 employes of the railroad. 

Theirs is the onerous and sometimes 
unappreciated task of handling every
body's business 24 hours a day expe
ditiously, economically, and saf~ly. 

They are a· splendid body of men, well 
trained and intelligently discharging 
their responsibilities. 

Thc :lI'Iilwaukee ha& some 56,000 of 
them and because of their steady appli 

cation to duty and their desire to co

operate with fellow employes, 5upervis

· ors, and the public, we have been able
 
to afford unequalled service in recent
 
years in spite Df serious handicaps, 
. These are the men our critics have 
attacked wheri they have denounced rail 
road operation as unsafe, extravagant, 
and demoralized. . 

A railroad like any other conc-ern must 
have managers and' executive heqds to/ 
co-ordinate activities and see that the 
plant as a whole functions to the best 

interests of the public. 
Those employes and supervisors bus· 

ily engaged on a ccrtain division cannot 
know what is going on in another sec
tion. Traffic may be heavy in the dis
trict and light in another. There may be 
a surplus of cars here and a shortage 
there. One division may need more en
gines and others have power to spare, 
etc. All these affairs and general con
tact with the public and government 
boards and commi~ons, require the at 
tcntion of general officers who find more 
of it to .do than can be spanned by an 
eight hour day. 

But the carrying out of instructions, 
the loading of cars and trains, and their 
movement on the road, the repairs to 

. equipment to keep cars and locomotives 
safe, the operation of machines and ap
pliances and terminal facilities, the lay
ing ;of track and its maintenance, the dis
tribution of materials and supplies, use 
of fuel, and a thousand other things, lies 
actually in the hands of employes. 

The fact that only two other. important 
railroads in' the entire cou ntry west of 
the Great Lakes ha.ve lower operating 
costs per road mile than the Milwaukee 

The City of Dubuque, Iowa
 
Amid the welter of tong4e twisters 

· that characterize American nomenclature 
appliec! 'to localities and lakes, mountains, 
ri\;ers, plains and prairies, states, cities 

. and' humble hamlets, some there a're 
which though unique do not bear the 
birtHmarks of Indian origin. They speak 
of a people who C~Tlle irom overseas to 
follmv certain "favorite phantoms" 
whether those wcre cxploration, quests 
for Fountain of Life, the lure ·of gold, 

·;the hunter's and trapper's wanderillg 
freedorl1; or for solonization and settle
mcnt. When the Pilgrims of other lands 
came (or settlement, they often brought 
with them names of beloved localities 
of the home land; or they adopted 
the nanJesthe Indian had bestowed. But' 
far out in the wilds of the west, beyond 
the flowing Mississippi, the pioneer~ 

went thither, mostly for hunting <lnd 
trapping, or on romantic quest of ad
venture or to seek a fabled paSS<lge to the 
wine and spice islands of the Far East; 
or to carry the story of The Cross to the 
aborigines, and they often made gift .of 
their own names to the places they vis
ited or seatled. Among those of the 
trapper fraternity was one French 
voyageur named Julicn Dubuque, who 
hunted and trapped the fur-bearers in 
the r;' orth Cou'ntry for a number of 
years, listening the while to the stories 
that came to him from a country to the 
south, along the borders of the great 
Miss'issippi River, which aboundcd in 
great wealth of lead and zinc, and per. 
haps, he may have thought there, 
would be gold and silver, too.. At <lny 
rate, he voyaged down the distant wa· 
tel'S until he came to bold headlands and 
rolling hills tha t disappeared a way in to 
the distances on either side of the river; 
and in those hills, his Indian guides told 
him were the zinc and lead he was 
seeking. He dropped anchor at the foot 
of one of the finest and most picturesque 
of the beetling cliffs, stepped ashore, 
crossed himself in devotion, and pro-
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ceeded to take possession in the name of 
Julien Dubuq\le. That was in 1788, and 
the territory of which he took possession 
was a demesne of Uncle Sam, so he, per
force, had to go about his settlement in 
lawful manner, and not after the manner 
of those earlier conquistadores who 
crossed' the -seas, planted their ensigns, 
set up their crosses and took over every
t,hing in sight and beyond, in the name 
of some foreign Majesty. 

Dubuque found some mining being 
done by the Sauk Indians, entered into 
agreements with them and settled down 
to being a miner of zinc and lead, which 
industry he carried on until his death. 
By that time, 't very respectable settle
ment of white m~n had grown up about 
the miner Julien, and it was given. the 
name of Dubuque. Such is the tradition 
concerning the beginning of the now 
beautiful and interesting city of Du
buque, Iowa. Its French founder could 
not have found a more strikingly attract
ive location. Its hills, sharply sloping 
from the river bottoms, and ill palisades 
and beetling crags; while their summits 
are crowned with splendid old trees that 
arch over the city's avenues in a grand 
caHopy of waving green. From these 
heights yOlt may look down on the puls
ing life of an ,industrial ccntcr; out on 
the broad ilIississippi coursing sv,'iftly 
through and out of the picture on the 
far horizon; and beyond to the hills that 
border the broad stream over in the 
neighboring stateS of \tVi~consin and Il
linois. It is a magnificent panorama 
and it tells its own story in language 
that means the bountiful gifts of nature 
to humankind. 

From its early settlernent in the clos
ing years of the 18th century, Dubuque 
has grown to be a city. In 1883 it was a 
village of importance, and in 1925, it is 
a city of 45,000 people. I ts many in
dustries occupy the broad plateau that 
stretches back from the river to the hills, 

spc :{~ ;':ell for the employes of this great 
r,lIl_ ~·"d. 

They are handling your ·bus·iness well, 
handling it expeditiously, handling it 
safely, and so far as we call hear, satis
factorily. 

\Vhile because of geographical reasons 
this road has not recently earned any 
profits the Gontinuance of such high class 
service, couph~d with the certain indus
trial recovery and development of the 
regions served, cannot fail to bring the 
financial returns that should be enjoyed, 

The railroad business-Everybody's 
Business-is being carried on by rail
road employes-it is therr special bu.'i
nesg-, 

You have many of these men and their 
families in Great Falls. You know the 
railroads' local affairs are handled by 
these men and not by some mysterious 
personages living ill New York or Tim
buctoo. 

These employes are your fellow citi
zens: their interests are yours and their 
efforts are exerted in your behalf. The 
same is true of the rest of the army of 
railroad men living in other cities and 
towns. 

while its homes are b1!lilt up· on the hflls 
and are reached by broad, winding aven
ues that at almost every t!1rn give one a 
glimpse or a wonderhll vista of the mar
velous scenic frame in which the city 
is set.· Beautiful views open up contin
ually; they may be the widespread coun
try with the river, the hills and the 
green fields of the distance; or they 
may be the nearer beauty of fine old 
homes, towering, a{ching elm trees anJ 
green lawns; or they may be in the set
ting of the city parks, where naturc's 
gifts have been seconded by the hand of 
art for the benefit ill1d enjoyement of the 
people. 

Mr, George E. Roberts, Vice Presi
dent of the Kational City Bank of 1'\ ew 
York has said of Iowa, "It is the very 
heart of the-richest agricultural territory 
·in the world"; and of a great part of t,his 
wealth, Dubuque is the center and the 
market, To get down to "brass tacks" 
in this <;hronicle of the ancient city, it is 
172 miles west of Chicago, 250 miles 
south of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 330 
miles east of Omaha and 340 miles north 
of St. Louis; and it has tail and rivcr 
connection to all of these centers. The 
Dubuque Division of the Milwaukee skirts 
the banks of the :Mississippi from La
Crosse, Wisconsin through Dubuque and 
south to Savanna, Ill. Its other rail
roads are !he C. B. & Q., the Great 
\'Vestern and the Illinois Central; and 
while DubuCjue is scenic in a superlative 
degree, and has historic inter,qt as one 
of the first cities west of the Mississippi 
River, and is interesting otherwise, there 
are characteristics and substantial con
siderations of importance of which it can 
boast. It is one of the most important 
manufacturing cities of Iowa, having 
more' than two hundred factories unci 
wholesale houses that furnish efnploy
ment to some seven thousand men and 
women. A striking feature in the his
tory of these industries that they seldom 
or never have closed down, The two 
largest sash, door and millwork factor
ies in the world are located at Dubuque; 
there is a. plant of the Brunswick-Balke 
Callendar Company which is now manu
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facturing the highest grade of radio and 
phonograph cabinets. Three large casket 
factorics, shoe factories, a plant where 
famous and nationally advertised Brigh
ton-Carlsbad sleeping garments and other 
clothings are made. Foundries and fac
tories where pumps, brass goods and 
plumbing supplies; tanks, inner tubes; 
vinegar, peanut butter, mustard, and 
ma·ny other commodities are made: as 
well as flour mills and an industry unique 
in tha:t seCtion of the country, a boat 
and boiler 'Norks. Some of the finest 
steel barges on the inland waterways are 
turned out in the harbor of Dubuque, 
and one of the "sights" to the stranger 
in Dubtique is to "vatch the launching 
Clf a great steel barge, on a harbor water 
oi the Mississippi River. One of the 
/inest of these steamers, "The \Vi ll6w" 
is now being built thet:e, and will take 
close on to two years to complete, at a 
ost of half a million dollars. This boat 

will be used 011 the lower reaches of the 
_,I"ssissippi River. It is 200 feet long, 
( feet beam and has three decks. 

Dubuque's wholesale houses include 
grocers, coffee and spice imt)orters, flour, 

lothing, auto accessories, plumbing and 
. ill suplies, cigars and tobacco, electrical 
-:J.p lies, hardware, crockery and glass

·are. papcr products, toys, stationers' 
~' 1 plies, etc. 

of Dubuque, Iowa. 

Since 1920, forty miles of paving have 
been laid in Dubuque, two handsome 
new bank buildings have been erected; 
one thirteen story office buildig and six 
hundred and seventeen new homes,-not 
a bad record at all, one would say. 

Of the city's (kvelopment along cul
. tural lines, a writer has this to say: "It 

is anything but a one-sided city. Its 
leaders have. constan tly had in mind the 
education and trainilJ'Y of the children, 
and as a result, one finds a high class of 
employes in the mills, shops, and offices." 
It is a great educational cell tel', having 
twenty-one splendid public and parochial 
schools and several acadamies providing 
a very excellent curriculum for higher 
education.-The University of Dubuque, 
Columbia College, \Nartburg Seminary, 
Mt. St. Joseph College, Dubuque Acad
emy of Music. and Bayles~, Business Col
lege all have faculties and equipment for 
collegiate and post-graduate "vork which 
attract students from all parts of the 
United States and foreign C011!l t ;-ies. 
Afar on the horizon, over in \Nisconsin, 
rises Sinsinawa ll'Iollnd. 011 whose 
lleights is a Roman Catholic Convent 
·which has long been noted for its gre:,t 
educational \Vork; and thousands of wo
men in the United States look bad: to 
this beautiful plate and the wonderful 
Academy of St. Rose, as their beloved 

Alma :Mater. 
Dubuque is a shining example. oj a 

city managed on a strictly business basis; 
and it 1S said to be the most wisely and 
successfully governed city in the united 
States. The plan of government is the 
so-called City Manager Form.· under 
which it has been operated with phenom
enal success since April 1920. Its affairs 
are handled with the efficiency and me
thod of a great and successful corpor
ation; its taxes are lower than in any 
other city of similar size, or even in cities 
much larger; and more is given for every 
tax dollar than is received by the citizen 
of the average American city. 'fhis fact 
is one of the "Talking Points" when 
manufacturers come to consider Du
buque, and is one of potent infHle.nce in 
their decision in favor of Dubuque, for 
they like to know that the money they 
will invest and spend in the citv of their 
location, will be sPent to good adyantage. 
As a further evidence of the ~fficiency 

with which the affairs of the Gity are 
managed, even the fire insurance ratcs 
are the lowest of any city in Iowa. 

Strategically speaking, Dubuqti,e's situ
a tion is incomparable, because back of 
it lies the great state of Iowa, with its 
inexhaustible resources; and across the 
river the two great states of \Yisconsin 
and Illinois, equally fertile and equally 
productive; and being a natural" :river 
crossing the agricUltural, commercial and 
industrial wealth of all neighboring 
country naturally goes thither. On every 
hand its business prosperity, thrift and de
velopmen t insure it a long and interest
ing life of progress and development. 

One of the great shop plants of the 
Milwaukee System is located in Du
buque, where heavy repair and construc
tion work is done. The Dubuque Shops 
employ upwards of 2000 men. 

The Milwaukee Shops at Dubuque 
contribute very substantially toward 
Dubuque's prosperity. Its annual pay
roll expense there being approximately 
$1,761,577.46. The shop plant is located 
a short distance froni the city proper and 
is connected with the' business centers 
by street railway while the homes of the 
shop operatives are a charming little 
suburb to the big city. 

Of the various branches constituting 
the shop service, of which Mr. M. P. 
Hannon is District Master Mechanic, 
there is the Store Department employing 
on an average of nillety men. G. T. 
Richards is District Storekeeper: Glenn 
Lake/ Assistant District Storekeeper; 
F. Ostendorf, Chief Clerk; Jake Klee
man, General Foreman; Harold Mat
thieson, Assi~tant General Foreman. 

The stock carried there includes sup
plies for engines,freight cars, passenger 
rors, track material, train supplies, road
way material, etc. About 260 cars are 
unloaded at the Store Department each 
month and 250 loaded with company ma
terial.	 . 

In the Locomotive Department, 413 
men. are regularly employed. Frank 
Fernstrom is General Foreman: Jas. H. 
Bell, Assistant General Foreman; C. W. 
Danglemeyer, Machine Foreman; A. J. 
Bensch, Air Brake Foreman; ]. C. Chris
tensen, Tool Room Foreman; Paul Rose, 
J. ]. Murray, F. H. Dersch and A. E. 
Sanders, Gang Foremen; E. T. Gallo
way Rod Foreman; Geo. Graff, Black
smith Foreman; Jas. T. Smith, Boiler 
Foreman; Elmer Kop}:>s, Assistant Boil-
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er Foreman; L. Howell, Pipe and Tin
shop Foreman; Julius Jacobi, Labor 
Foreman. At the roundhouse, 74' men 
are regularly' employed. T. P. Jones 
is Day Roundhouse Foreman; Jess Par
nell, Night Foreman. In JaIiuary of this 
year the numb,r of engines handled in 
and out of the roundhouse was 797, 
which.was a good average for the general 
run of work. During the same month in 
the Dubuque Shops proper, nine loco

,.motives received' classified repairs. 
In the Car Department there are 326 

r.egularly employed. F.' A. Sho\llty is 
General Car Foreman and Head of the 
Car	 Department. Frank Hense, Fore
man of Tank Shop; A. Brown, C~r Fore
man; Fred Lillie, Mill Foreman;. Peter 

Olinger, Painter Foreman: Robt. Beck
IeI', Foreman of \Vheel Shop, Louis A. 
Krause, Foreman of Tank Shop; Dan 
Sullivan, Assistant Car Foreman. The 
average output per month, of the Car 
Shops at Dltbuque, is 6 coaches, ten en
gine tanks, 15 to 20 rebuilt freight cars, 
1525 light repair freight cars, 1650 pairs 
car wheels and 5 to 10 cabooses. From 
there also, is shipped a large quantity 
of cal' forgings, finished lumber and other 
material for rebuilding passenger a.nd 
freight cars and locomotives to PPints 
·in	 the Southern Distri~t., 

The Dubuque Division Headql,jarters 
are IQcated at Dubuque. Mr. W. M. 
Thurber 'is Superintendent. 

What are the Regional Advisory
 
Boards?
 

The Regional Advisory Board ii?, a 
voluntary organization of all branches 
of the public in the territory of eaeh 
Board's jurisdiction, usually covering 
fr01l1 three to six states, and which ter
ritory, as a practical matter, is made 
to coincide with the territory' of the 
several District Managers of the Car 
Service Division of the American Rail
way Association'. The Boards are com
j)osed of representatives of the produc
'tion, distribution, consumption and credit 
(as related to transportation of com
modities) of each district. The person
nel of the Board itself consists of (a) its 
officers, (b) the Chairman and Vice 
Chairmal' of the Commoditv Commit
tees, and (c) Members-at-Large. An 
Executive 'Committee usually exists 
functioning between sessions of the 
Board. As n1any Commodity Commit
tees are established as are deemed neces
sary to make the Board thoroughly re
presentative of the district~ Each Com
modity Committee deals with a Com-
Illittee of the carriers at any time when 
the necessity arises and need not await 
a meeting of the Board it~elf. 

Scope of Activities 

The Regional Advisory Boards func
tion for their territory on all matters 
which come within the purview of the 
Car Service Div,ision of the American 
Rail'way Association. It is it "service" 
organization, and there are no restric
'tions on what may be considered by the 
Board, or its Committees, if they come 
within these limitations. They do not 
de'll with rates. We may summariz~ their 
activities by saying that they co-aperate 
with the railroads and the Car Service 
Division on car supply and service mat
tel'S is outlined by the seven basic points 
upon which they are predicated and 
which are enumerated below: 

1. To form a common meeting 
ground between shippers, loca'! 
railroad and the carriers as a 
whole as represented by the Car 
Service DivisiQn, for the better 
mutual understanding of local and 
general 'transportation require
ments, and to analyze transporta
tion needs in each territory, and to 
assist ill anticipating car require
ments. 

.. 2. T'o study production, markets, 
distribution and trade channels of 

provernelits in trade practices 
when related to transportation, 
.llld promoting a more even dis
tribution of commodities where 
practicable. 

3.	 To promote car and operating 
efficiency in cOllnection with ma){
imunl loading and in the proper 
handling of cars by shippers and 
railroads. 

4.	 To secure a proper understand
iug by the railroads of t,he trans
portation needs of shippers, thal 
their regulations may fit shippers' 
requirements, and, contrary, to se
cure' understanding by .the ship
pel'S and their co-operation in 
carrying out necessary rules gov
erning car handling and car dis
tribution. 

S.	 To acquaint shippers and rail, 
roads in each section of the coun
try of the seasonal requirements 
in their section, in order to pro
mote intelligent oc-operation in 
the handling of equipment be
tween the different districts of the 
country. 

6.	 To adjust informally car difficul
ties which may arise in each local 
territory between the carrier and 
shipper. 

7.	 To give the shipping, public a 
direct voice in the activties of the 
Car Service Division on all mat-, 
tel'S' of mutual concern. 

Strictly a Public Organization 
No railroad, nor the Car Service Divi

sion, is represented on the Regional 
Board; however, definite Committees of 
railroad offic~rs are appointed to nego
tiate upon call with the Committees of 
the Board and with the Board itself. The 
railroads take an active part in the delib
erations of every Board-utilizing the 
dockets of each meeting for bringing 
service ques-tions to the attention of 
shippers and consumers in their district. 
Rules of prQcedure adopted by each Re
gional Boara provide that all qllestions 
which arise between shipper, consumers 
Or the raitroads shall first be taken up 
with the individual railroad for settle
ment or understanding and it is the pur
)ose of Board committees to encourag~ 
and promote informal settlement of all 
questions ,,,ith all shippers and carriers 
affected. The particular comnl0dity in 

the commodities 'local to each dis- reach district; 'however, represents the 

tween shippers and carriers Can be reo 
ferred, and the Regi"onal Boanl itself 
considers these problems which c;all not 
be informally disposed of by the par
ticular committees direct with the car· 
riel'S involved·. Not only is the purpose 
of the Regional Board one for bringing 
about a pen~al1ell-t understanding on· 
service questions with the railroa.ds., but 
it acts to promote and harmonize the 
different interests of, all classes of ship· 
pel'S and cpnsumer:?, lntelljg~llt public 
opinion ill ~very operating territory re
g~rdil1g the many questioll:? which arise 
in brin~ing about a.dequate transporta
tion service represellts a necessa,y at 
tribute and' part of these voluntary co
operative forums for the solution of com
mon problems. 
'. As a result of the study of business 
conditions bY'. the' several Board Com
mittees and their reports at each meel
ing, the railroads and the public have 
been given.a constant and better insight 
to their responsibilities. In addition to 
analyzing the different factors of produc
tion and markets, al)d their accomplish
ments toward evening out the volume of;:' , 
distrib\!tion, the Committees submit, at ; 
periodic!!1 Board meetings an analyltis of 
their future transportation requirements 
in each district. Furthermore, in co
operation with .the railroads in each dis
trict, the different Commodity Commit
tees are effecting a complete understand
ing of the necessary rules and regulations' 
governing car hal'ldling in order to pto
mote a constallt uniform flow of equip
ment between the different territories of 
the country to meet current de.rnanc\S,and 
to avoid, as far as possible, the handling 
of equipment by specific orders. Car 
efficiency, as related to the prompt load
ing, prompt releasing al)d the' Ileav y 
loading of eq1lipmcnt is also being car
ried on by the Boa.rds in their respec
tive	 districts. 

Distribution methods as applied to the 
marketing of the various cOl11moditie~ 
involved in each district are studied br 
the different 'Committees and the Cai' 

,Service Division with the view of dis
seminating all of the pertinent facts 
governing these problems which will aid 
in the establishment of more efficient 
nractices in each industry and the even
ing out of commodity movements-to' 
avoid as far as practicable the peak loads 
and depTl~ssion~ of cadoaditlg an(1 to pro
mote greater stability in the relation be
tween the production and demand for 
the	 various commodities. 

These Regional Advisory Boards hav·~ . 
proven very successful and are enfirely 
dep ndent upon the co-operation of both 
the railroads and their patrons and each 
employee c1tn contribute to the sucCess 
of the work by prompt attention to the 
handling of literature, posters, or ,in 
whatever way his duties bring him in~') 
contact with Regional Advisory Boar<.! 
work as well as explaining the Board 
work to Patro.ns who may not 'be aware 
of it; 

Hear an,d Harken
 
He (anxiously): "What did your m<ither have
 

to say about me kissing her by mistake in the
 
hall? "
 

She (after keeping him in suspense for a
 
minute)' "Why, she said that they certainly
 
did it much better when she was a girl."
 

trict with a view of effecting im- next step to which questions arising be- -Illinois Central Magazine. . 
,::>1;\[;(\011Sq <:11 I ',~,.1 
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Shingles in the Making or The Story of 
a Great Industry 

To the materials in most common use, 
and particu larly those constantly before 
us, .we give perhaps less thought than to 
those which are not so common but 
which have been more r.ecently brought 
to our notice, because of the new proper- , 
ties they may possess, or becau.se of a 
supposed need they may seem to fill. 

Shingles, ior example, are one of the 
oldest of our building materials, having 
been in constant use in this eoillitry ior 
nearly three hundred years. Because of 
the great demand for them the old ·me-. 
thods of mauufacture have long since 
been done away with and have been 
replaced by the use of modern machin
ery. Shingles were first rived by hand 
from the solid wood and later split in 
order to obtain a straight and more even' 
grain. 1"ow they arc manufactured in a· 
most scientific and economical manner. 

Nearly all shingle mills are located on 
some body of water where the logs may 
be conveniently floated to the "storage. 
Rand" adjoining the mill. They are two
story structures with a slip or chute run
ning out iI1to the water over .which the 
logs are drawn from· tlie" pond to the 
first floor of the mill by means of a 
heavy conveyor chain: A large saw run
ning at the end of the slip cuts off sec
tions of the log as it advances into the 
mill. 

These sections, usually termed 
"blocks", are sixteen, eighteen, or twen
t}'-four ihches long, depending 1,Ipon the 
length of the shingles to be manuiac
tured. vVhen cut from the log they drop 

n to a moving carriage which "feeds" 
em into' a second and smaller .saw 

where they are "quartered", by cutting' 
a1:ross the diameter of the "blocks", turn
'ng them andagain sawing through.them. 
- t right angles to the first cut. This' 
process not only worj(S thein down to. 
a more practical size to be hlinclled' in the 
process of manufa<;ture, .bu.t also opens 
up the block. in a manner that perm·:ts 
-he cutting of edge or vertical grain 

~ TraJri)oad of Huntting-Merritt Products_ 

shil}gles. 
Edge grain shingles, because .of· the 

natural grain of the wood, will not warp 
or curl when in place on the roof of a 
building because of atmospheric condi
tions .and are therefore much preferable 
to the ·flat grain type for the roofing of 
buildings. Flat grain shingles, while 
they 4re eminently suitable for covering 
the sides of buildings, where they will 
give perfect s;ltisfaction, cup and curl 
.on a roof when subjected to atmospheric 
changes. 

The'smaller blocks produced in - rhe 
quarfering op~ration are passed along to 
a third saw, where the bark is trimmed 
off a'nd' any' surface defects cut out. 
\Vhenthis operation is completed the 
blocks are. ready to be placed in the 
shingle machines and are taken by means 
of ano,ther conveyor to the second floor 
of the. mill, where these machines are 
located. 

The blocks are gripped by that por
tion of the machine that moves forwdrd 
and backward on the high speed shingle 
saw, automatically feeding out the block 
as the 'saw c.uts off the shingles. The 
blocks are placed In the machine so that 
the saw cuts shingles from the face of 
the ,?Iock produced in the quartering 
operation, thus producing edge grain 
shingles. The well-kflOwn wedge shaped 
form of the shingle is obtained by [he 
machine first feeding ant the top por
tion of the block further than the bot
tom on one forward movement and then 
revei?lng this on the next. 

The' madline opera'tor, called the 
"sawyer" removes the shingles as they 
are cut. He squares up the edges and 
cuts out any defects by means of'a 
trim saw directly "in front of him. 
He then completes this part of the 
work by passing. the shingles down a 
chute to bins on. 'the floor bela\\'. De
'fective shingles go to' a 'separate bin and 
are n'ot mixed ""'ith the better gracI'es. 

"Packers" stationed beside the bins 
pack the shingles in bundles of standal d 
size, 'bind . then; ,and place them 'on a 

conveyor which takes the bUlldle; to the 
dry kiln. 

At the entrance of the kiln the bUIl
dies are stacked on trucks and ·run into 
the kiln. They remain in this heatf'd 
compartment from ten days to: t,\·o 
weeks, in order that the dnying will take 
place slowly at a temperature of about 
180 degrees. Faster drying at high tem
pcratures has the tendency to cause .\i;e 
shingles to warp or become brittle. 

A shrinkage accompanies the dry'il1rr 
of wood so' when the bundles' arc' re· 
moved from the kiln they are somcw!l', [ 
looscly held together. They arc tight· 
ened by being. run through a 'small pO'\'cr 
press which exerts a pressure' on the 
ends of the bundle. This is t.he fi,,".1 
process/and the shingles arc then ready 
to be Ipaded aboard cars or boats I(;t· 
shipment. . 

The number of shingles produced in 
the Pacific Northwest during ~he ye;.r 
1922 was over nine and one hal' milliOIl 
$Cjuares. These shingles if laid the cor· 
r;,ect number of inches to. the weatLer 
would cover an area of 950,000,000 square 
feet or 34 square miles. 

It will be seen that the production of 
shingles forms an import.ant industrv. 
Six thousand men are employed :directiy 
in the mills and over $16,000,000 is in~ 
vested in the shingle mills' of the Pac,fic 
1\ orthwest. The product furnishes year
ly 40,000 cars of freight to the railroads 
and is shipped to every state in the union. 

One concrete illustration will show 
the extent and importance of the shingle 
indu..stry. During the year 1925 the 
H untting Merritt Lumber Company of 
Vancouver, B. C. expect to manufacture 
and ship over 400,000,000 Red Cellar 
Shingles. The picture of the train of 
shingles shown at the beginning of this 
article co .tained fifty cars and was about 
0"." Wf·".: ~ output from· this COll1[Jany's 
mills. Wl1lle the Huntting Merritt Lum
her Compa.ny is located in Vancouver 
The :'Iilwaukee enjoys a. very large per~ 
centage of'''its~ pafionage.· . 
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Pioneers' Club Extends Invitation to 
Members of Veteran Employes Ass'n. 
The Pioneers' Club on the YVest End 

plan a three or four days boat trip on 
F'uget Sound and around Vancouver Is
land to which a most cordial' invitation 
is extend'ed by them to members of the 
Veteran Employes Association and their 
families who may be in that vicinity in 
the latter part of ] une. Their boat· will 
sail fr0111 Seattle, ] une 25th, and immedi
ate notice addressed to J\'!r. L. S. Cun
ningham, 724' South Grant Street, Ta
coma, \Vash., of the desire of any mem
ber of the V.E,.A. to join this party is 
asked. 

VVe are assured by the officers of the 
Pioneers' Club that this trip will be a 
most enjoyable one and one that will be 
long remembered by those who are so 
f.ortunate as to be among the number. 
\Ve are advised tha t a Jarge boat will be 
used, supplying every possible comfort 
and most c0I11111.odious quarters. 

It is to be regretted that the Veteran 
Employes Association, as a whole can
not take adval;tage of this opportunity to 
visit Puget Sound and Vancouver Is
land but it is hoped that such of its 
members as can go will avail themselves 
of the opportunity. 

Milwaukee Employees Pension Association 
FINANCIAL STATEl\IENT 

a~ of 
Dec~lllber 31st, 1924 

Cash in Bank .._._ __ __ _ _ _ $ 23,655.13* 
Accrued Interest Receivablo _ _ _ _ _.................. ",303.0'! 
Office Hquipment ._.._......._ .. ._ _ _._ _.._... ....._.... 705.35 
State Bank of Chieago-Unvuid Dakota Checl, ~5.30 

Le,s paid OIl a/c.._......._ 1·06 
---- 4.24 

Organization EX11ense ----"_. ._ .. ._._..__.__ ..~ . G,60';J.88 
Investments-In Municipal Bond~. 1. S. Liberty Bond;;

and Real 1iJstate l\1ortgaget-' .. 23i"i/92!).50** 

PE1\SION :FUND
J\et COlltriblltlons to dat".... _._.. ..._~ .... .._~240,351.87 

.L('~$-Bpnl.'fidal'y Refulld~ paill tu 
beneficiarics of deceased membcrs_.$1,551.::;O 
Amount paill to 
members in dire need ._.._ ........ ..... 275.00 1,820.50 $247,725.31 

GE1\ERAL I-T:'\D-
Ket amount of Due;; to date......__.......... ...._.._..$ 23,::;30.00 
J~e~:;.;-Sl1ndl"Y expPllcitures 'for Offic:e 

Up-nt, Prtg. llnd Staty., 
pJies, Salal'ies, PO~Hag~, 
pen~(-loR:, 'etC'. _. _ ... . 
Premium Oil Treasurer's 
Bond __ _ ..._ .. 

Adyance Payments ~ ._.. 
SUllllry Credit.s _._... 
S und ry Int:ome 

Office Sup
Gen. Ex

. 11,022.:>,~ 

Surety 
.._ :r:;O.OO 

. _. 
..__.... _.._ 

_. ._ 
Profit on Illvestll1ent~ ~ol(l _. ._.... _. ...~_ 

IncOlne 011 Pt'llsion F'uud !nvestmeuts_.__. .__.._ 5,906.24
Donation from Y(~tei'ans' .A...s~ocil1tion _.. . _ 5,000.00 

S2Tl,20:J.H $27J ,203.14 

'Cn,h Rpc"ipt, in .Tanllnry amountell to S27.07.'.40 
**Illve~tllH:'nt~ . purchased in JanuHry . 

his "hand-made Rocky mountains" in the 
window of the road's ticket office, at 526 
Second avenlle south. 

In miniature, Mr. Oslie and his broth
er, ]. A. Qslie, a ticket-seller, have built 
with wire screen and plaster of Paris a 
"statue" of a bit of Rocky mountain 
scenery through which the Olympian, 
the Milwaukee road's crack coast train, 
passes on its way to the Pacific. To add 
to the realism, there is a toy Olympian 
itself, racing around on a real track 
through a tunnel-a little Olympian with 
an electric locomotive. 

The display really started with the 
miniature train, Mr. Oslie says. From 

Miniature Display Shows Train Passing
 
Through Rocky Mountains
 

"Say. thc~c ::::ck like regular mou.n

_ 

Tams! ",Vhere are they supposed to he? 
Out around Butte? Or .M;-~oula?" 
Atte~dants have been 1<." ~'.'~" an-' 

swering questions like these SlUce J. J. 
Oslie, City Pass.eJl,get AffPlt. of the ·Mil· 
'\"abk't'~ 61ld, illu 'KIih\'t'ea8i5m: :nstalled 

Po;; Ten17 
, 

the Gener;!l Offices one of these 
train was sent to each city ticket 
office. The Minneapolis passenger agent 
and his brother put their heads together 
to work out a fitting background for the 
train. Most of the credit for the idea, he 
S?ys, goes to his brother. 

11.372.58	 1l,()57.42 
. 388.\)0 

__...._...._ 19.60 
.. .. __ .05 

... 115.50 

.. ~:!,7S3.1~ 

Out of galvanized wire screen on a 
wooden frame, they built their little 
mountain pass-six feet long, five feet 
wide, with the "mountains" rising three 
feet in to the air. Then they covered the 
screen with plaster of Paris, sizing it 
over as they do plaster in a house. 

Next they painted the whole thing
using tiny camel's hair brushes, the kind 
that are intended for use with water 
colors. It was necessary to use the small 
brushes, with little dabs of color, to give 
the effect of mountains seen at a dis
tance, :Mr. Oslie explained. He and his 
brother painted from 5 o'clock one morn
ing until 11 :30 that ~light. 

A mirror lake, a raised road-bed, with 
sand glued on the sides, a tinsel water
fall, and artificial snow for the mountain 
peaks were added. 

"One of the hardest jobs was to find 
something to represent grass;" Mr. Oslie 
said. "'0.'e tried the spines off the Chris
mas tree first, but they didn't look like 
grass. Finally 'we got some artificial 
moss at the Ten-Cent store," 

I t took Mr. Oslie an'd his brother three 
weeks to build the display, 

Kindred Spirits 
As we journey through life, 

\Ve find here and there 
Kindred spirts, not strife

\Vho help and inspire like a prayer. 

There are some very ncar, 
Yet as strangers they seem, 

They neither comfort nor cheer
Like a mirage or dream. 

But the friendships worth while 
Are ever loyal and true, 

Who bestow a kind word or a smile. 
I wish there were more. Don't you? 

-]. S. Andrews 
Seattle. 



LUBRICATION AND ITS EFFECTA Night on the Line ON LOCOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Alvertie L. Branin, City 

Orders frol11 the chief, snappy with 
command, flashed to me with the 5ud
den ness and accuracy of a ball from a 
twirler's fist, startled me into sudden 
activity. The dots and dashes that trip
ped from the humming wire spelled for 
me relief fr0111 the monotony of life in 
the sand and sagebrush wastes. 

Three months I had been marooned in 
the desert, working a trick as operator 
at a little water-tank office, living in a 
box car, seeing from one long day's end 
to another only the section hands and 
an occasional tramp wending his weary 
way along the track. No trains stopped 
unless for water, and with the little work 
there was to do time lagged heavily. 

The message set me to working in 
feverish haste in preparation for <;!epart
ure on number five, due in half an hour. 
I was ordered to report for duty at a 
station some distance south and I was 
happy in anticipation of the move. 

The shrill whistle of my train as she 
nosed her way around the- bend, casting 
bright beams of light far down the track, 
found mc ready and waiting with the 
sernaphore barring her Drogress. As the 
giant locomotive came to a cracking, 
groaning stop beside the station plat
form the blue uniformed, gruff voiced 
conductor, swearing his protest at the 
unusual interruption, swung from the 
steps as I climbcd aboard handing him 
his clearance, At once his bright little 
lanterll, waived in his outstretched arm, 
twinkled its command of "go ahead," 
;)lId as the train gathered momentum I 
found my place in the soft cushions of 
the car and watched the dimming lights 
of tile little station as they swiftly faded 
front view. 

The night wore on; and through the 
frosted window of the coach I saw the 
break of another day, Soon, now, I 
would arrive at my journey's end. 

The s!cepy-eyed brakeman, bringing 
with him a breath of fresh, cold air, 
sht:f[Ied clown the aisle and paused beside 
my seat, handing me a slip of yellow 
paper penciled with a curt command. 

"Miss j\ifollie Flynn: Proceed to Sal
lisaw," 

This was not a pleasing prospect, a 
long day's ride in the narrow stiff back 
seat~. 

But at last, arrived at my destination, 
worn and weary, I was welcomed by the 
departing incumbent who handed me the 
office keys and waivcd his farewell as 
the train on which I had just arrived 
lore him swiftly from sight. 

I was in Sallisaw, dropped, in the mid-
die of the night, into a state of chaos of 
which I had not dreamed. The office 
was. in process of renovation. Painters' 
I da del'S and paint pots filled the open 
spaces, wet paint was cverywhere, the 
smell of it was overwhelming, paint
staiJlecl canvas lay in heaps about the 
floor and partly covered' the littered 
desks. ashes from the· rusty, red stove 
treamed out upon ·the boards, a pile of 

dirty mail 0<1cks lay in the doorway, and 
lhe light :rom the oil lamps filtering 
through racked and smokey chimneys,I 

cast a sid 1y glow about the room, leav
ing the fer corners in ·ieep shadow. 

Scarcely had I removed my wraps 
':hen the ticking of the telegraph called 

:.:e to instant a tt~n tion. 

Ticket 01lice, Seattle 

"WA-"IVA- '0/A! Copy 31." The dis
patcher calling me for orders for number 
sixty-three whose approach was heralded 
'by a steady puff, puff as she labored up 
the distant hill, and came gliding to a 
stop beneath the semaphore, 

The brakemen with ~heir sputtering 
lanterns sprang to the ground and began 
their work as the dirty laced conductor, 
with tobacco stained lips and important 
swagger, came to the window demand
ing, "Hurry up there with those damned 
orders." But at the unexpected sight of 
a girl arranging the sheets he choked 
back the oath, made awkward apology, 
hastened through the door and bawled 
his orders to the bl'sy C\"ew who swung 
themselves aboard the moving train as it 
slowly crawled into the enveloping 
blackness. 

Almost immediatelv there issued from 
beneath the window it chorus of squeaks 
and grunts and squeals, hair-raising in 
its weirdness. I listend and shudder
ed. Then forcing the courage to in
vestigate; I found, to my dismay, that 
my friends of the local height had un
loaded at the warehouse door m.any bun
dies of odoriferous green hides which had 
assembled to the spot all the razor
backs of the neighborhood, Snatching 
up an iron crowbar I gave battle to the 
hungry horde, and after hours of strug
gle, as it seemed to me, the last of the 
squealing pigs was driven from the 
feast. 

In the quiet that ensued I heard the 
clack, clack of the telegraph, frantic with 
impatience.. I dashed to the key' in an
swer to the summons. 

"Where you been, have called you for 
half hour. I'll report this. OS 63." 
\iVith this command and threat of ven
geance the dispatcher switched to an
other wire leaving my explanation in 
mid-air. Jumping then, quickly, from 
my chair in response to a brisk, loud 
knock, I wheeled about to find a black, 
greasy face peering' at me through the 
glass of the ticket window. I was 
startled, but a second swift glance re
assured me for I saw on his soft, slouch 
hat a band of faded lettering: "Sam's 
Transfer." At his motion I raised the 
window and waited for him to speak. 

"'vVe-all's got a corpse out here. It's 
~ot to go on your train in the mornin'. 
Just come in to the Junction an' they 
'lowed we'd better fetch it right over." 

'vVith trembling fingers I unlatched the 
bolts, and as the big doo:, slid back in its 
groove along the wall two husky negroes 
bore a long pine box through the door
way, then left me alone with the' life
less form for company. 

Heartily I wished' myself back in the 
coyote infested land from whence I came. 
In contrast to the stillness in this house 
of death their mournful night-cry would 

have been music to my ears. 

An Old, Old Friend 
Two men were talking in the smoking car. 

Finally one of them remarked that he was from 
Wichita. 

"Do yOll know Charlie Smith out there I" 
the other asked. 

"Know him I I should say I do. We have 
slept in adjoining pews for the last twenty 
years," 

Union Pacific Magazim·. 

A Report Presented at the Annual Con
vention 'of th.e Traveling Engineers' 

Association 
Rcpri"ted from Railway and Locomo'tivc E,,

gineerittg 

The principle of lubrication is as old 
as 'man; and a's he had to use but little 
ingenuity in discovering this principle 
and its purpose, it being exemplified III 

the articulation of his own frame, it is 
fair to assume that he acquired this 
knowledge at a very early period. 

It is well known that the ancients pos
sessed at least spme simple types of ma
chines, for the reason that they raised 
many great stones to a considerable 
height in completed works, after having' 
transl/orted them great distances frolll 
the quarries whence they were takete 
And it cannot be doubted that engi
neers in building some of the great pyrJ
mids 4,000 years B. C. required the rub
bing surfaces of the machines alld imple· 
ments in use to be lubricated, so as to 
be used more effectively, Neither can it 
be doubted that even at that early datc 
the efficiency ·of various lubricants wa;; 
discussed. Although some knowledge 
of this, one of the most important eo; 
sentials to mechanical progress, has bee/l 
possessed by man for many years, thc 
subject has not been given the attention 
by the engineer and mall of science that 
its importance would justify. However. 
science and mechanics are greatly in
debted for considerable practical infol
mation and working data, some of which 
has taken the form of world-wide' form
ulae. 

The efficiency of a machine is meas 
ured -by the qllal1 tity of work obtained 
by dividing the amount of useful wori, 
performed by the gross work of the ma
chine; and experience has taught that 
friction is the principal quse of loss of 
energy and waste of work in machinery. 
Also, that waste energy 'is reduced to a 
minimum b"'y a proper choice of rubbin(!, 
surfaces and' by the best lubrication. ' 

Since lubrication has for its object 
both the reduction of friction and th,' 
prevention of excessive development of 
heat, the value of the lubricant depends 
on its efficiency in reducing friction, it3 
durability under wear,. its freedom frolll 
liability to "gum," its frcedom from acd 
and grit and its permanence of composi· 
tion and its physical condition when su h· 
'iect to changllS of temperature. I t is 0: 
great importance to remember t,liat the 
higher the temperature the less is the 
lubricating power of any lubricant; <111,1 
consequently if we have an efficient lu
bricant under normal conditions, it 
should not be- assumed that a hot beal· 
ing may be cooled by increasing the 
quantity of lubricallts 011 it, but the 
cause of the bearing heating should b~ 
removed, and time and money saved. 

It is needless for the writer to attempt 
any discussion or comparison of the 
varfous lubricants and their characteris
tics, which some chemists consider ·of so 
great importance in the selection of the 
lubricants. Suffice it to say, that it has 
long since been an acknowledged fact 
that vegetable oil and animal fats arc 
inferior to properly refined petroleum o:! 
for machinery lubrication. Nearly all 
vegetable and animal oils are compounds 
of glycerine with fatty acids, and in thi, 
respect eSflSVVgb!Yll i~~r !Jf?G'l t}},Si"min-
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eral oils. vVhen kept for a long period 
decomposition takes place, acid is set 

·free, .and the oil becomes rancid. This 
oran.cid oil will attack and injure ma
chinery. 

Regarding v)scosity, gravity and th~~ 
flash, and burning temperature,~assuII\ed 
.by some to be of so much value in de· 
termining the quality of lubricating oil, a 
prominent writer in his book on "Lu
bricants, Oils and Greases," says: "The 
tests that usually influence the choice or 
purchase of lubricating oils are the spe
cific gravity and viscosity; but in reality 
these tests count for little, for the rea
son that but a small idea of the lubri
cating quality of an oil can be gaine1 

.from either of the tests separately, and 
not very much even when taken con
jointly, except in extreme cases; as, for 
instauce, we know that a very thin light 
oil is useless for steam cylinder al1u 
heavy journal lubrication, and' that ·a 
thick heavy oil is equally useless for 
light, high-speed spindles." 

Another writer says of "specific grav
ity": "It may be pointed out that this 
characteristic affords little or no infor 
mation as regards the lubricating power,; 
of all oil. The specific gravity is, how
ever, an aid in selecting an oil for a pa',
tictrlar class of machinery. The viscositv 
does not furnish an absolute means oi 
determining the lubricating value of an 
oil, either, although it enables one :'c 
draw certain conclusions. This, if th;) 
viscosity is too low, the film of .oil which 
keeps the bearings of rapidly mdving ma·· 
chinery apart is not sufficiently devel" 
oped to keep the· metal surfaces asunder, 

..and therefore the friction between them 
is not sufficiently dimin.ished. Again, If 
the viscosity of an oil is too high, th~ 

resistance of the .fi1m is so great thal 
. !leating- occurs and the bearings become 

warm, .and even hot, the heat so gener
..ated being proportional to the internal 
friction of the oil, or, in other word.s 
to its viscosity. That oil will prove th~ 
best which under given conditions of 
speed, pressure and temperature has the 
'Iowest viscosity," 

Many cot1sumers of large quantities 
of lubricating oil, particularly large rail
way systems, are provided with labora
tory facilities, both chemical and phY3i
cal, and it not infrequently happens that 
those in charge of these laborat0rics 
feel that the de'partment is not entirely 
fulfilling its purpose if it does not ex· 
ercise a certain supervision over th~ 
p.u~chase ?f lubricating oil; making very 
n.gld r.eqt1lrements for the flash, burning, 
VISCOSity al?d gravity tests, assuming 
when tbe O1ls meet tbese requirements 
that they have fine lubricating qualitie~, 
when, as a matter of fact, oils having 
much better lubricating qualities may be 
barred by the very requirements intended 
to serve .as a means for getting the bes'" 
the requirements thus defeating the verv 
purpose they were intended to serv~. 
I'm£. Thurston in his book on "FrictiOE 
alld Lost \Nork in Machinerv" states 
ill this connection: "The cons'u'mer will 
usually find it economical to use that 
lubricant which he has found to be thec 
best, with little regard to price, and 
often finds real economy in using thc 
better ~laterial, gaining enough to pDy 
excess In the total cost very many tim(,s

Hover.
\Vhen it is considered that the loco· 

I)lotive, and all it has accomplished in 
the interests of man, would not ha've 
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been possible but for the principle of 
lubrication, the importance of the know
ledge of this subject becomes at once 
apparent. Lubrication has been, and is, 
just as essential in making the locomo
tive possib'le as that great source 0; 
power, heat energy, or the water whic~l 
affords a medium for its conversion in.. 
to an active force. \Nithout lubrication 
the locomotive would be impossible, awl 
even with it a considerable portion of 
the power developed by the locomotiv~ 
is exerted to overcome the resistance in 
its moving' parts due to friction. 

While the information obtainable 011 

the subject is rather meager, we know 
that the lubricants used and the means of 
applying them to the primitive locomo
tive were in keeping with the crude'de
sign of all the parts; and inasmuch as 
we find that the modern locomotive 
with its nicely designed parts and using 
the very best lubricant applied by mod
ern methods, loses through friction over 
10 per cent of the maximum power de
veloped; and as we I know this quantity 
or proportion of waste energy is con
siderably affected by the quality of the 
lubricant used, it is reasonable to sUb'
pose that the success of the early loco
motive was -in no small measure delayed 
by faulty and inefficient lubrication. 

The present hydrostatic lubricato: 
wi-th its disc sight glasses and attach .. 
ments for stopping the feed without dis
turbing the adjustment of the feed valve 
and automatic drain valve for preventillg 
loss of oil when draining lubricator, is :.l 

tremendous advance in the interest of 
safety and economy over the tallow cup 
of forty lears ago. But it is neither fool·· 
proof nor perfect; it requires intelligent 
handling for effective service, and for it 
to give the most effective service the 10 
comotive must also have intelligent !;land
ling. The lubricator should be so located 
that the engineer may have an unob
structed view, not only of, but through 
the sight feed glasses; and in all cases it 
must be located so that the oil pipes have 
a constant downward course, as an up
ward turn in the pipe will pocket thE 
oil and result in an intermittent feed t.:J 
the valve and cylinder, and consequent 
imperfect lubrication. . 

The best service from a valve or cy
linder oil requires tbat it enter the steam 
~hest. t.horo~ghly atomized, each drop be
1l1gdlvlded Into thousands of minute drops 
or atoms as it reaches the rubbing sur
faces. This is accomplished by a com
bination process of emulsification, vapor
ization and atomization and it follows 
that a first class cylinder oil must p03
sess the qualities to readily emulsify and 
atomize, with a sufficient degree of va
porizoation to spread itself over the sur
face with the steam, in other words to 

·lubricate the steam. Uniformity of dis
tribution is as important as the uniform-

The design of valve and method of 
introducing the oil are very importaut 
factors. It has been practically demoll
strated that a f1a t or slide valve cannot he . 
successfully used with very high temper
ture of steam ,because of the heat warp
ing the valve, presenting an un('.ven sur
face to the heat, but with the modern 
locomotive of today we have piston" 
valves with· superheated steam which 
after giving our engineers some alar~ 
on .the start, ':"e find are as ease' (if not 
easIer) to lubncate than side valves with 
saturated steam. 

(Coneluded next mo"th) 

S. M. West Notes 
R"y H. Hof/m""." 

Brakeman Geo. Voss and wife have returned 
from a trip to California and other' points along 
the' Pacific Coast. Some day we are going to 
ask ((Ceo." to write a book of his- travels over 
the United States and other countri~s. This book 
would be interesting to read no doubt. . 

Traveling auditor John Cameron of Austin, 
accompanied by Mr. Gray, spent a few days at 
Madison, auditing the station books. We un
derstand Mr. Cameron has been buying.a certain 
brand of tobacco with which you get a dollar 
pipe free. These pipes aTe made of rubber, with 
a false bowl. The bowl doesn't last very long 
and you can then smoke the rubber. Ask Wm. 
Tyler for particulars. 

·Gen. Supt. W. M. Weidenhamer of Minne
apolis in Car 222 passed over the S. M. West ~n 
a tour of inspection on Jan. 14th. He was ac
companied by Division Supt. E. A. Meyer and 
Division Freight Agent A. S. Willoughby. We 
always consider it a pleasure to have Mr. Weiden
hameT pay us a visit. 

Dud Simpson, Cashier at the Madison Frt. 
Office, aceompariied his mOlher to Wolsey, S.D. 
on Jan. 15th. 

F. T. Bollow, Dist. Adjuster and Elmer 
Schneff, Claim Agent from the Aberdeen office, 
stopped in to say hello at the road masters office 
at Madison, while ,waiting for train connections, 
recently. 

Leo Flynn, relieved passenger conductor H. ·F. 
Putney OIl No.1 and 6 for a few days. 

Over 900 .tons of ice from Lake Herman 
was packed in the Mad·ison Ice houses during the 
month of January. Nearly 600 tons were packed 
in the Jackson Ice houses from the Des Moines 
river, at the same time. The Lake Herman icc.. 
was 76 inches thick, a cake weighing 500 lbs. 
The Des Moines Tiver ice was about 20 inches 
thick, a cake weighting 315 lbs. The ice this 
year is of very good quality, which aSSures the 
Company of a reliable supply of ice for tbe 
seasons icing. .. 

Earl Montgomery, Fireman, out of Madison, 
received a bad inj ury to his foot at Fulda, Minn. 
011 Feb. 12th. He waS picking coal when the 
pick slipped and hit his foot. He was taken to 
the Madison Hospital for treatment. 

Walter Houghton, Passenger Brakeman, who 
has been relieving Mack McCreedy on the 
Madison & BTitol Tun, has returned to La Crosse, 
Wis. John Casey of Madison, is now braking 
for cpnductor Dan. Lawler on this run. 

Jim Cheek, Switchman in the Madison yards 
grew a nice "Rud-olph Valentino" beard, during 
the recent cold weatheT. They say a good beard 
is like a snow fence in winter. \Ve believe 
Jim put some hair tonic on his to coax it along. 

The following firemen from the S. C. & D. 
Division at Sioux City, have been helping out 
on the S. M. West the past month. Fireman 
Reed' on No.1 and 6, McNutney and Foster on 
Way Freight East. 

W. J. Boriff of Madison, has been relieving 
fireman Hudack at Woonsocket on the freight 
between Woonsocket and Western Springs, wnile 
he took a little vacation. 

Pass. conductor J. J. O'Brien and wife of 
Madis<Ul, left Feb. 9th, on an extended visit 
to Sacramento and other points in California: 
M. J. Killoren is relieving Mr. O'Brien. 

AI. Brakke, of Madison, is now braking on 
No. 71 and 74 between Woonsocket and Western 
Springs. G. K. McKinney returnin:.; to Madi
son. ~r 

Conductor Joe Rooney of Woonsocke~ spent a 
few days at M'!.dison recently. 

A. E. Peterson, Demurrage Checker from 
~uuuque, T,., spent a few days recently at Madi
son, checking over the station. . 
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Habits 
Thcrc's a "something" that we know of, 

That we make a great big show of, 
Seems to cling where'cr we go, 

"'lhether we say "Yea" or "No"
It's a "Habit"! 

vVhen 1l'Ionday rolls around, 
After rest on Sunday has been found, 

It seems we always manage to, 
Feel a trifle "sad" or "blue"-' 

I t's a "Habit"! 

vVhile walking down the street, 
If some one "known" we should meet, 

,Vc're right there to say "How do" 
And to ask, "How are you ?"

It's a "Habit"! 

Let's gct the "safety" habit, 
\Vhile we have the chance, let's grab it, 
rely tuck back in our mind, 
Every precaution that we find, 

Get the "Habit"! 

If we "Stop" "Look" and "Listen" 
Tear drops on our eye-lashes will not 

glisten, 
.' I' will there be the fear, 

Of slow musiC and a hier
Get the "Hahit" ! 

S . let's get together, 
• fakes no difference what kind' of 

weather, 
• nd practice what we preach, 

"S;;;'ety Pirst" to all, beseec 1,
 

Get 'the "Habit"!
 

Virginia ]. Mattes, Sect'y. to: 
General Supcrvisor, Safety & 
Fire Prevention 'Bureau. 

Safety First Habit 
Accidents can be divided into two 

classes; first-those happening during 
the performance of one's' regular dnties; 
second-thosc happening while doing 
something that is not ordinarily done or 
is not done often enough to bc consid
crcd as routinc occupation. 

.\1\'e start very early in life to form 
habits, this tendency is very noticeable 
even in infancy and as we grow older 
and continue in certain modes of living 
character and personality is formed. Our 
every di,ly action is more a matter of hab
it than 'r1lOst of us realize. v\'e all, per
haps, could tell of incidents both funny 
and ridiculous that have been done by 
either ourselves or our acquaintances as 
a result of certain habits. man living 
at a restaurant got the habit of always 
wiping his knife, fork and spoon off with 
a napkin. on account of poor dish wash
ing, was invited out in a private home for 
diuner and just after all the gucsts were 
seated at the table and were starting to 
eat, he, \yithout thinking. took his nap
kin and very ceremoniously started wip
ingoff his silver ware. A man who had 
been a soldier most of his life was walk

ing across the parade ground one day 
with his arms full of packages, one of 
his friends who happened to know this 
and wanting to have a little fun with the 
old gentleman, yelled "ATTENTION" 
in a sharp, military tone, and immediately 
the old man dropped all of his packages 
and stood at "attention." 

A story is told of a lazy man who 
started married life with a minimum 
amount of household equipment.. The 
family increased in size, but the stock of 
household furniture remained the same and 
as a result the whole family was,forced to 
sleep in Ol1e bed; when a member of the 
family got tired of laying on one' side, he 
would yell "turn," the whole family 
would then turn over to the other side. 
One day the old man went down to the 
boys' swimming hole and wl1nt to fishing 
from the end of the boys' spring hoard. 
The fish did not bite very well so he 
leaned back on the board and soon fell 
asleep. The 'boys came along to take 
their af~ernoon swim and discove.red 
their spring board was already occupIed, 
so one of them yel'led "turn" and the 
spring board was soon cleared for action. 

These incidents are mentioned to show 
that habits once formed will cause the 
possessor to do or repeat actions without 
conscious thought. vVhen this universal 
characteristic which we all possess' is 
properly applied to our everyday tasks, 
personal safety will have attained a high 
degree of perfection. In applying habit 
as safety first protection, to the iildi
vidual, it will probahly he necessary fer 
each individual to go over carefully in 
his own mind the routine of his daily 
work and carefully analize his own ac
tions and procedure to see if in every 
case he is doing things in a way that ht. 
would pronounce safe if he watched his 
neighbor doing it. If, when these irregn
larities are found a little energy i,s put 
forth in forming the proper habit, habit 
then becomes an ally to Safety First. 

To accidents in the second class or 
those that happen while doing something 
that is !lot in the usual program of 
activity, the application of habit does not 
seem so apparent and in some respects it 
seems to increase the hazard. The hazard 
is brought about by the fact that in doing 
routine tasks, the mind which is not 
needed in the task at hand starts to thInk 
of things entirely apart from the physical 
situation. This in itself of course, starts 
the habit of doing one thing and at the 
same time thinking of something else. If 
the truth could be got at in unexplained 
acciClents the situation would probably de
velop that the mind was at least partially 
occupied with things entirely apart from 
the situation. 

r11 the last six years two men have 
been electrocuted in Sub-stations. In 
each instance, each man was ordinarily 
very careful and understood his busines's 
and in each case tne Illan was doing 
something that was not done more than 
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once a year or longer. In one instance, a 
man went to work on the 3000-volt buss 
without first disconnecting it from the 
line and in the other a dangerous switch
ing combination was used instead of a 
safe one. In both cases, I am positive 
that the men knew better alld the only 
explanation that I can apply is they were 
not thinking about what they were doing 

and started to do thc special work with
out first getting their minds out of the 
ordinary thinking rut for their routine 
duties. It is said that it takes a poison to, 
kil1 a poison so in this instance it will 
take a carefully formed habit to over
come a subtile one. Namely, when start 
ing something that is not ordinary culti 
vate the habit of first bringing the mental 

forces in from the golf course, the fishing 
stream, the deer hunt or away from the 
troubled seas, and set them to the. task at 
hand and take a dotlble check to see that 
nothing is overlooked to prevent sdeand 
proper doiug of the task at halld. 

C. A. Fox,
 
Gen. Foreman of Sub-Stations.
 

Pract ice -Safety-First 
" "'w., self pres • tion Anti th~t means safe ty first. s~rc·"y 

first rule the.n he' laid dQwn oh 

hee- wa\i du"',fn ..... Ith lincs or 
pia - cards in bright I~t· ten 

Railroad Tracks
 
AN ESSAiY BlY
 

Earl Cuyot, Son 0/ Dispatcher 1I. F. Cuyot 

As one looks out over a railroad track, 
he is, at first, little impressed with this 
commonplace piece of steel, but as he 
stands con templating upon the industrial 
uses of the tra,ck, a new light enters his 
mind as to the meaning of the track with 
reference to human life. Tracks are 
steel pioneers of modern commerce. 
Only after it has been laid out through 
un'trodden wastes, can the mechanical 
giant and throbbiilg city of modern in
dustry follow in the path which it has 
hewn out. With all the grim determina
tion of a forty-niner, of Lewis and Clark, 
of Boonc, the track stretches out through 

,forests, across plains, over mountains, 
a steel symbol of modern progress. 

We stand ne<\r a track, look down the 
rails and see them, or rather imagine 
\ve see them come together in lhe dis
tance; naturally the;first question to en
ter our minds is, "\;\,Thy?" There are, 
of course, laws of physics to explain this 
phenomenon, but biologically speaking, 
if it is possible to speak of an inanimate 
thing according to the science of life, it 
is the simple fact that neither makes, nor 
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would 001 1010p >orl lis 1<0 Anti llUC-lic.c sate Iy {\'u. 
'J, J. COX stop >od look "d li:- 1<0 Aod pr2lC. ,iet' nfc Iy firtl. 

Ni......1 Pu\fl~ 111C1uU 

Words and Music by 

mltth For It ' 
cursed For they 
thir!jil lfwC-'1I 

"3' 

'can make an attempt to reach each other 
for they are spiked to the ties 011 which 
they are laid. \, 

A great majority of things in this life, 
we find upon observation, have a certain 
tendency to scorn the other fellow, or, on 
the extreme other hand, to be too fa
miliar beyond a point of. respect, but 
through our Creator's plan, in most 
cases, they fail, for He has planned that 
one of the laws of human existence shall 
be-true companionship. 

Paths of humans will eventually meet 
for their tracks are laid parallel, but they 
will' not come together unless they are 
fastened by the spike of respect to the 
ties of correct sociological ethics and 
ideals. 

\;\,Then I look at a railroad, track, I 
see OUf Maker's plan of hum?n existence. 
Here are two lines running off into the 
mysterious distance to explore and en' 
joy the unknown. Human tracks, prop
erly laid, will run into the Union Station 
of happy and respectful harmony in life. 
Properly laid, I say, for a track laid along 
obtuse lines can never meet while those 
which cross unpleasantly at a little dis
tance will never meet again. 

I t is an horiest regard for each other 
that will ~ring lives together with a true 
understanding and love. It is just be
cause restraint is so provoking to the 
youth that true comradeship is so beau
tiful to the fully grown man and wonian, 
for, as I have before stated, an ultimate 
happy uJ;lion must, and does ,depend up
on a certain restraining influence, re
spect, while we are young men and wo
men, for those whose tracks are laid 
parallel to OUfS. 

One of Ed -Conklin's Reqtiniscences 
Best half and I were coming down from 

Green Bay, years ago. The train stop
ped at Midway, a flag station, and soon 
we heard Frahk DuBois, the conductor 
roaring like a Durham Bull, giving some
one an awful bawling (IUt. The train 
started, Du Bois got aboard. and went 
forward into the baggage car'r0'aring 
all the way. The brakeman came along 
with a grin on his face and we <\sked him: 
what had occurred. It seems th.at a 
farmer's wife had flagged the train and 
asked permission to get' on and see if 
her nephew were on, ashe was to take 
the train at DePere, going to Chicago, 
and she wanted to bid him good-bye. 
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Don't Miss the Janesv]le Tournament 
Bring Your Friends 

Janesville, ·YVis.-After three success
ful bowling tournaments, the' Chic\lgo" 
• filwaukee & St. Paul Association is 
ready for the fourth annual "Kegelfest" 
to be held in Janesville. Dates for the 

eet have been set for Saturdays and 
':undays in 'order to give the Pin 
--nights the best opportunity to get <l;way 
for the trip., They are: April 11-12, 
Avril 18-19, April 25-26 and May 2-3. 

The meet has had all kinds of boost
:ng so far frqm the press. The Janes
"\le'Daily Gazette' is strongly back of 

.he affair., The Chicago Tribune,' Mil" 
waukee Journal, Milvyaukee Sentinel and 
- inneapolis Tribune have carried stor
.. that we know of, while the 'Associ" 
..:-ed Press has also given us publicity. 

Right here in the town where the 
eet is to be held, William A. Naeser; 

:::ecretary of the C. M: & St. P: Ass{)

ciation for 1925, is getting things lined 
up locally. The business men of the 
city are giving him assistance am! the 
Chamber of Commerce has promised co
operation. 

Bowlers are assured of a beautiful 
plant for their meet. The railway classic 
will be held on the Grebe & Newman 
alleys some of the finest in the middle 
west.. There 'are 12 alleys in all awaiting 
the mineralite artists, six on one floor 
and six on another. These are the same 
alleys over which' the great Wisconsin 
State Tournament was held last year 
when 1,186 ,five~man teams, 1,400 two
rrian teams. and 2,800 singles tried their 
luck for. 31' d"ys in succession. That 
meet was the largest state tourney ever 
held. Over: the3e' alleys, the Wisconsin 
'state women's bowling meet was also 
held. .. . 

This gives the rollers an' i'dea of what 
to expect in the line' of facilities. The 

tourney building also contains cliec!, 
room, lounge, pool and biliic.rcl tz.iJ.cc, 
soft drink fountain, barber sho;) ~'. l(~ 
cigar stand.' In other words, it ;3 co; ,;
plete in every respect. 

The officers have sent a call bv (:1'-. 

cular to all bowlers of the system to ;~r;: 
, strongly behind their m.:et. H e m,e~; 

every station, every shop, every oni :c--'
everybody-to fall in line and make [:IC 

c. M. & St. P. tourney the best thcr;~ i" 
in railroad circles. He believes that th~ 

men of the system will do it and nL'(C 
the 1925 meet 100% greater than any ;Il 
the pas~ . 

Officers in charge of the meet, will ;:: 'lC 

bowlers every assistance possible to j dp 
organize teams and will advise all in
terested of those in their. localities that 
will assist them. 

The en try fee for the meet is small
$1.00 for each event and $1.00 for bowl- . 
ing in each event. Entry blanks have 
been distributed all over the svstem. 
Each bowler, or each team, ShOl;id sec 
that it gets theirs. Then fill out ti,e 
blank sending your entry money along 
with it to Mr. Naeser at 550 Pearl S~, 

] anesville, or to the C. M. & St. P" 
Roundhouse, Janesville., , 

Janesville knows how to handle big 
bowling tournaments in a smooth way 
alld everything consistent has ~ b~e,' 
promised the bowlers. The tOWI1 I,as 
plenty of good hotel facilities', good r"s· 
taurants, good theaters and good 
churches so that all classes may fin.l 
plenty to do while in the city. 

Start planni!'lg now to come to J~;I1e:-,

ville. Get busy and get yonI' pa;;s. 
Officers of the association are: i'rc';

dent. E. H. Braun, Shop ACCOlll\:a;lt'~; 

Office, Milwaukee; Vice-Pre5idcl! .. \. 
]. Epp, Store Department, Miiw;l.-:; ~'.'; 
Local Chairman Charles Neave, Ihl:.I\!· 
house, Janesville; Wm. A. Nease;', Sec,· 
retary. 

Chicago League Notes . 
Joe Krizek,. one of Car Account:· ~ ;.','; 

No. l's Star bowlers is now a pt'cc'd 
daddy. A seven pound girl madc 1-C1' 
appearance at his house recently. CUll' 
gratulations, Joe. .. 

The night of Jan. 20th, Joe G)eason 
wanted to know If the pll1S were cr;,7ov, 
as strikes wyre coming his way galore. 
No, tlTey are not crazy, Joe, when \'.,,\,1, 

hit them you get ,them sometimes. . 
Bug H.ouse Fables: A. F. E. Bnrca\1 

trim~ Car Accountant No.1 three games 
witho];t a handicap. . 
. Car Accountan,t No. l' again k.ve 

boosted' the three game team average to 
2982. Green Bay please note'. Knoll 
and Krizek were the heavy pin getters 
totalling 677 and 658. Knoll also broke 
the high. three game individual average 
by getting counts of 209,231 and 237. ' 

The Ticket Auditors also raised the 
ante, for second three game scries by 
toppling 2787 while the Aud. Station Ac
counts team collected 2783 and th'en got 
trimmed 3 by Car Accountant No.1. 

Pavp, FiJtp.,:1i 



Eddie Heyn says "vVhat's the use." 
Harry Earle says he is going to buy 

some of the boys cigars in vie,v of the 
fact that he finally has succeeded in 
climbing to 20th place with an average 
of 171. 

Janesville Boosters of the Fourth An
llual Tournament are 'expecting Chicago 
to send a big entree to this year's meet. 
Are you doing your bit and have you 
lined up your team, if not, why not? 
Get busy. Train service to Janesville 
from Chicago is as follows: 

Lcave Chicago 7:10 A.I\L Arrive 
Janesville 10 :20 A.I\·1, 

Leave Janesville 5:45 P.M. Arrive 
Chicago 9:10 P.M. 

To assure the success of the League 
next year the secretary requests that be
fore the end of the schedule March 24th 
that all teams expecting to roll in next 
year's league hand their application to 
him and also indicate therei.n the night 
that they prefer to bowl. A meeting will 
be held about September 1st to re-organ
ize for the 1925~26 season. 

The Secretary also wishes to announce 
that if all league games are finished on 
March 24th, as scheduled that prize 
mOlley will be distributed at the Crystal 
Bowling Alleys at 2;00 P.M., Saturday, 
March 28th. 
I t's rather a hard matter 
To include all in our chatter, 
So if you look in vain 
For the sign of your name 
Do not blame the unknown editor. 

/He does the best he can 
To cover every single man, 
But if 'you bowlers would give a little 

help, 
Probably there would not be such a yelp 
And our column would be better. 
So )iOU bowlers with all the sand, 
Plcase lend a helping hand. 

C.	 M. & St. P. Bowling League 
Green Bay, Wis. 
Bowling Notes 

\VarellOuse I upset all dope and beat 
the Car Department two out of three, 
the only team to accomplish this feat 
so far this season, other teams notice, 
it can be done. 

The C. M. & St. P. Bowling Tourna
ment at Janesville is causing a lot of talk 
these days and no doubt Green Bay 
will be well represented there. 

Understand the Car Department five 
went down to Milwaukee one Sunday 
just for a practice game and showed the 
1JihYaukeens some real bowling, and the 
'Milwaukee bowlers now realize that they 
will have to go some at Janesville to cop 
the bacon. 

\Varehouse 2 is stilt causing all the 
teams lots of worry, just now they are 
making a game .fight to get out of the 
cellar. . 

Howard Hart hasn't been going very 
good lately, we believe he is saving up 
his strikes for the State and Company 
Tournaments. 

Otto Kramer sure is a welcome ad
dition to \Varehouse 2, ask the boys. 

Dinwoodic's bunch of cripples are 
hanging on in third place, but it has been 
wJlispered that they are due for an
other slide. 

The Store Department crowd lost 9 
ganlcs before they got back in the win 
column,	 talk to 'em Ed. 

\rVatch that machinists bunch, they are 

crawling up slow but sure. week but has	 I-eturned, all glad to see 
Ray Margraf and Pete Maeirlc have you back i<ube. 

been turning in some beautiful games The good word at present is, let's all 
recently, they have a habit of going out. go to Janesville, alibis, sore thumbs and, 
and rolling every game over 200. . all that goes with it to show 'em we can 

Adolph Giese rolled another high 
game of 234 just to show the boys that 
the first time it wasn't just a flash in the 
pan, watch your handicap Adolph, those 
k~nd of games are what cripples it. 

Minneapolis Pin Chatter 
The Store Department has made rapid 

improvement of late. Taking the Shops 
in for three sets, and followed the next 
week by beating the Enginemen twice. 
This same store team is likely to be 
heard from at Janesville, as they will be 
there witli bells on, 

The Superintendents took the cellar 
position from the Store Dept., when the 
Enginemen cleaned them in three bat
tles, the last game record for the league 
In which the Enginemen knocked down 
1004 pins. 

S. Jones tried to displace O. Murck's 
record, by rolling 395, but this was four 
too many to oust cheerful Otto. 

E. N ewirth is reported ill with pneu
monia but getting along very nicely at 
this time. Everybody looking for his 
speedy recovery, and return to the game. 

Rube Ekman was also laid up for a 

get 'em too. 
Prose seems to have considerable trou

ble controlling his hook, of course we 
know if the Crab wouldn't talk to him 
so much he would do better. 

Minneapolis League 
Team Standings 

\Von Lost
Enginemen __. .__ __ --40 20
 
O'Briells Tigers ..__..._. __._.._._ ..38 22
1I1achine Shop _. .. . 33 28

Dist. Accts. _.__. . ..24 3l!
Store Dept. .. .__. .23 :17
 
SnpeI'intendents _.....__._._._.22 :38
 

High· Series

Enginemen __ ._._.._.. .. ... .__..27~7 

O'Hriens Tigl'rs .... . .._.. .. 27'~0 

High Game 
Enginemen .__ ."" _. 11l0~
 

O'Briens Tigers .. _._.._... ---.-.---.- -.-.----.---..-. OS:;
 
High Three Game
 

H. Lindb~rg .___________ ..__ (J"',)
 
R. };kman .._...... GH
 
Grayes ._.. .__. . fll-\.
 
C. Behr ..__ _.. . .... . (;H
 

High Game
 
H. Lindberg .. _ .. .__ ._...
 
K Gr,n'es ._~__.. __..... ._. .__._.2-11 
JI. Collins .__...__..__.__.__ .. .... _ 2H 
C. Rehr _ .__ ._.__ ._._.._..c•.__ 2H 

Chicago Bowling League Standing
TEAMS Won Lost

Car Accountant l'o. L ..__. n 10 
Ticket Anditor __ 38 28 
Aud. Station Aecounts __._ :),) :lO
Freight	 AuditOl' _ :3-1 32 
Comptroller __ _ . .30 3l)
Car Aeeountant No.2 . .__. .30 3G 
A. 1". R Burean _. __......._ .._27 ~9
 
Assistant Comptl'olier . 22 44 

Individual Average
GameS

Fa us _.... 
'I'reskett 
Krizek 
Gavin . 
Snyder
Dale 

._.__. 
.. 

._. 
...__ . 

. . 
. . . 

. 

... 
'

. 
.__.._. 
._. . 
. 

.__._. .__ .. __ 63 
.._.__l!3 

._. _. .__ .51 
. . 66 

..._. .45 
. 51 

I\:rUlnl'eiKnoll .._. . ._. .._. .._.__..51 .. 63 
Specht _... 
O'Shp"
Gntfahr -

...... 
._. 

. 
. . 

._. 
._. 

. 
..__. 

.. 

.._.... _6l! 
. ._66

6l! 
Heyn --.. . . . ._._~ 66 
Hettinger . ..__. 
Lippert . "' .... . ......__.. 
Burke __ .. __ . ._.__. . '_.
Cienski	 -------- ..__._.
Gentz _.. .__. .. 
Gumz . . . 
KUlton . . ._.. .. 
Earle _._ .. .._... .. . 

High Team Average-Three Games 

. .60 
..~)g 

._.. _ 48 
..fm 
66 

.__.__...1).) 
.._...__ l!f)
.C__. 51 

High A,-prnge
10f1 R~\) 

002 8W> 
\JIO 870
\)7fJ R~8
04R ~;j:l 
\)22 812
!J18 RO:;
\)22 795 

High	 A\"eral:;e
279 191-28 
2:)~J 187-29 
2,,6 187·2-1 
256 1>;6-35
227 1Sl-40 
244 lRl-23 
222 lRO-46237 17iHl 
225 178-2fi 
2~3 178-:l3 
232 171i-l! 
2n 177-H 
216 177-31 
2:)0 17::>-25 
n1 175-7 
233 17~-56

227 174-55 
236 172-50 
2-W 171-48 
2-14 170-46 

High Individual Average-Three Games 

~~~k:tec1~~;~~t ~o~_=:::::::::==::~ ::::::::::~=_~~~~ ~~~~l ..:::==:::::::-_:=:::::::~~::::::::-:::=..:::=~-:::=~~g:~ 
Auditor Statio.n Acc~unts--..-....--------.._ ...--2783 High Single Game 

High Smgle Game Fa tiS _ .._. . __ .__ .._._. ...:... .._. .270 
Cal' Accountant No. L .... .__ .1011 Gavin .. .__ _ . .._ _. .256 
Ticket Aud; tor ---..----..-.------.-----------~-- ....-- 992 Kl'i'-'ck ._ .._ ._._._. .256
Freight Autlitor __.. . . . ._ 976 

Standing of Green Bay Team to Feb. 7th, 1925 
Won Lost Pet.Car Department .. . ..__. .. . ..48 9 .842

Superintendent's 1 . ..__. . . ..38 lO	 .n67Dispatchers __.	 .. . 34 23 .596
Store Department _.. . . .... 31 2(;	 .544
Machin is ts .._.._. ...._. ". 29 28	 .506 

.456
i:~f.~ri8~~~~e~_t~ ..~ =:::::::::::::::=:::::===::::::=~:=::=:j: ~~	 .421 

.il1l!~·:!i~!~~~~ :~:::=::---:::=~-·~-:-~:::::::::=::=~~=:::ti ig	 

.333 

.316 

Contributory Negligence 

The village tightwad was listening' 111 

on the radio at the home of a fricn::.! of 
his. It was Sunday morning and the 
sermon from the Shady Avenue Baptist 
Church of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
was geing broadcast. 

All at once he took the head phones 

from his ears and started to leave the 
room. 

"vVhat's your hurry, Hiram?" demand
ed Mr. Brown. "Don't you like the 
sermon?" 

"Sermon's all right," said Hiram, "but 
he just announced they were going to 
take up the collection. Guess I'll be go
ing,"--Exchange. 
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The Pelham 

The Pelham has been designed for the 
man who would have a good home of 
his own but who lacks the funds at the 
start to complete it. It is of a type that 
can be enlarged even to a greater extent 
than the plan here shows. It has an ex
treme d;mension of 40 feet and should 
be p'aced on a lot not less than SO feet 
wide. The di'ning room, kitchen, bed 
room and bath form a complete unit and 
when only this much of the house is to 
be built at first the d·ining room becomes 
the Jiving room. The arrangement of 
rooms, whether the house is fully or 
partly completed, is conducti~e to com
fortable living. 

A small entrance porch at the front 
gi"es access to the hall which leads back 
to the kitchen, a bed room, the bath and 
!'~e inside cellar stairs. The living foom 
"as a broad hea~th flanked on either side 
. :,' double windows. Triple windows 
. ;':e a view of the street and French 
~k'ors open on to a comfortable rear 
: or:11. The dining room is made par
::cl'larly bright and pleasant both sum
.'er Llnd winter by a large bay of five 
·11'00,,"S. Gooll arrangement in the 
.:: hen with regard to the placing of 

,"<' t,,·o cupboards. the range and the 
-;.. give it many step-saving advantage~. 

-'he room is also well ventilated and 
~ 'yes easy access to all parts of the 
_ u~c. 

l' , 
1 
I 
1 

... ---------..,,. , 

The. bed room and bath can be en tirely 
shut off from the rest of the house by a 
door to a small lobby by which they are 
reached. Upstairs are hvo bed rooms 
with bath between each with exceptional
ly large closets and made comfortable 
by 'plenty of windows. 

Any number of changes are possible 
in this plan. It might suit the builder 

. to complete the first floor and leave the 
second to a later date. Where the right 
hand unit of the house is finished, there 
is hardly use for two baths. Either one 
may be omitted and the space included 
in the bed rooms or used as a sewing 
room, 

Where additions and changes are to be 
made the advantage in the use of con
crete masonry stuccoed is that new por·· 
tions can be made· to match and bond 
perfectly with the old. This quality 
permits any number of changes with the 
assurance that the completed house will 
appear as if it had all been built at 
once. 

Further advantages of such construc
tion are fire safe-ness and low upkeep 
eharges. By using cement asbestos 
shingles or cement tik. for roofing a very 
pleasing effect can be secured by choos
ing appropriate colors in the roofing and 
stucco, as both Portland cement pro
di.lcts may be obtained in a variety of 
shades. 

Additional information of interest to 
home builders is conta'ined in an attract
ive illustrated booklet called "A Plain 
Talk on Beautiful Homes" which may 
be procured free of charge by writing 
the editor. 

An Old Milwaukee Ad 
Here is a Mil waukee ad of the yester 

years. It displays the same t3-ccurate un
derstanding that characterizes the ad 
man's appreciation of today. 

The Praise of Tourists 
The' Ch.i"ago, Milwaukee <"< St. Paul Ry. 

(:\Iel.: ;VIy own native lund.) 
have l'aileu it in the East, I have rllileJ in 
the West. 
have raileu it through countries gre!it nnll 
,mall; 

Bllt tile route that's a fea~t ~nu whose spee:1 
is un::,urpassed, 

Is Cbicag-o, :\Iilwaukee & St. Pa ul, 
Chicago, .\Iilwaul<ee 1; St. Paul, 
Chicago, Milwaul<ee & St. PUlll, 

Bllt th" route tbat's a feast :Inu whose speed 
is ungurpnssed, 

Is Chicago, ;VIilwaukee & Rt. Paul. 
All along the river line can imagin'ltion 

lireaUl 
Or tan(h:cape more enraptnre and enthrall . 
For no scene on the Rhine or tbe Yankee 

HUUSOll stream 
Beats Cl1ieag:o, Milwaukee & St. Palll, 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
ellicago, l\'Iilwflukee & St. Paul, 

For no ,cene on the Rhine or the Yanl<cc 
Huu,on ,tream 

Beats Chieago, Milwaukee & St. P'Ull. 
, Worueu by MOIl,sini. 

Madison Division 
A. C. M. & St. P. Women's Club was started 

at JaneS\'ille, Feb. 8th, 1925. The first meeting' 
w·as held in a passenger coach with Mrs. 11. E. 
Byram, Mrs. Carpenter Kendall and Mrs. Grant 
Williams present. IV! ~s. Fred Zimmerman wa::;c1ectcd 
Chairman, temporarily and Miss Harriet l'VllI1li
gan, Acting Secretary and TreasU,rer. OUf, 'next 
meeting will be held on Feb. 14th, 1925, and 
f rum now on, Keep a keen eye on the women 
folkses. 

We're glad to see engineer Wright's smil
ing face with us again after being ofl' for some 
time because of illness. Stick around Art
we)re aI"ways for you. 

Fhv<>rite topics r::t.f a few,
 
Colleen Moore-Waldo Luchsinger,
 
My Radio-G. J. Ryan,
 
rruxcdos-Clarence Hammel,
 
Chicago-Harriet Mulligan.
 
He writes pORms on the quiet,
 

Some that almost start a riot,
 
Some rhymes they are, I'll say.
 

Jim Fox-how do you get that way'
 
Engineer Wm Dee is sojourning in SQuthcrn 

California \.... hile engineer Wm. Wilkinson is 
enjoying Texas Climate for a couple ofmond;s. 

Mr. Chas S. Hallett, Boilermaker Helper at 
Janes\'ille ROllndhouse for the past cleven ycars 
passed away at his home on Saturday, Feb. 7th, 
IY25 after an illness of several months. The 
sympathy of all employees is extended to the 
Harlett family. . 

Frank Hardy, East End Brakeman, who was 
injured at. Waukesha several weeks ago is slow
ly recovering at his home in Milwaukee. Good 
luck Frank, we hope to see you back on the 
job again in tht;: near future. 

John ¥cGeen, Weight Master and Yard Clerk, 
'Waukesha, is the proud father of a fine nine 
pound boy left by the stork several clays ago. 

Harry Vedder, Conductor, Nos. I and 4, is 
off on a three months leave and is sprt'<lding the 
l"l'Ill<1inder of the \vinter -with his wife and 
dauf!"hter in sunrty California. 

Conductor Jas. Canney is connned to his 
home in ytilwaukec on account of sickness. 

'IN. <.:. Kenney, D.M.M., Madison, Wis., spent 
several hours ill Waukesha, Feb. 12th. 
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Proper PAcking 
The National Industrial Traffic 

Leagne in a recent circular to its mem
bership tnade the following sUggestion 
to bring abol1t )TIore uniform packillg 
methods and a higher state of efficiency 
with the idea of Claim Prevelitioll also 
delivering their merchandise to their 
customers in the same condition that it 
leaves their packillg rooms:

Freight claim prevention. Report con
dition of packages. received. Great suc
cess has resulted frqm that practice. 

Olle of our correspondents on the 
Pacific Coast who has made a very thor
ough study ofChtim Prevention methods 
informs us that he has had great suc
Cess in preventing claims by reporting 
to the shipper the condition of package 
or packages when received.. . 

If a consignment is received in good 
condition he compliments the shipper on 
the pains taken to satisfy the customer. 
If goods are received in poor condition, 
package being more or lesS broken, he 
reports in detail to the shipper, and if 
his investigatio.n satisfies hini that the 
container is faulty, he suggests by the 
use of sketches and diagrams ways of 
preventing breakage to future shipments. 

The results accomplished are summed 
up in th'e following :-"Tr1e writer, in our 
own plant, for two years, with hard en
deavor and close relation to all of our 
shippers has succeeded in cutting our 
losses 800/0, having now only three com
modities on which there is aliy Suc
cessive continuous oo.mage, I.e., soil pipe, 
elramel stoves and tin ware; on all other 
iron and steel hardware, plumbing and 
miscellaneous commodities which we 
import and ship out, We have succ€eded 
in .eliminating almost completely all 
damage." 

The writer of this letter; goes on to 
say:-"If you couid g€t y<;>ur member
ship to agree, or a group of members to 
agree, to try the. plan. of, sending a cir
cular letter covering all shipm€nts made 
for thirty days or sixty days, so that 
there would be several shipments in
volved, and ask that the receivers re
port the facts of any exceptions in the 
package, the G:ontainer, the description 
on I3/L or the marh of th€ cases which 
cause a transportation claim either on the 
water' or rail moyenients and then re
port to your committe€ the results of this 
tryo\,1t, we b€lieve you might Securc a 
foundation on which to build f,0ur final 
recommendation to all parties.' 

Inspeetion of Equipment 
Vve have recently been peliali'ied t1l1der 

Freight Clainl Rull! No. 64 for the flll1 
amount of claim wh€re our reGard of 
inspection of equipnl€nt. 
,This rule is mandatory and particular 

attention is called to paragraph (a) as 
to inspection of. equipment wh€n placed 
for loading; and paragraph (b) pertain
ing to equipment reaching destination 
and shlpi1.lelifs damaged chargeable to 
defective eqllipnle11t, when a thorough 
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inspection and record of same should be 
made. 

If car not examin€d by Car Inspector, 
then it is in order for the' Agent or other 
en)ploye to make the inspection and 
maintain a pennallent record thereof. 

\Vhen cars are inspected by the Car 
Department Form 661-B or 1413 sholtld 
be on file and when inspected by Agent 
or other station employes, Form 1413 
should be used and filed with the ship
pil1g instructions. Should car reach des
tination and shipment cheCk out damaged 
by water or otlier defects charged to the 
condition of the car, an immediate me

, chanical inspection should be made' to 
'show whether or not def€cts are old or 
new and report furnished to the Freight 
Claim Agent.' 

Mechanical inspection of this kind may 
enable the Freight Claim Agent to 
charge the entire amount of the claim to 
the originating carrier when cars with 
old defects are used. 

I am quoting herewith Rnle No. 64, 
Freight Claim Division of the American 
Railway Association:

"(a) Car shall be inspected while 
empty and before each loading by car
rieI' furnishing the equipment and if nec
essary, properly cleaned and placed in 
good condition, so that loss of or dam
age to freight may not result from de
fects in car, filth, waste, oil, grease or 
other substance or from anything liable 
to cause loss of or damage to freight; 
such inspection to be governed by the 
kind of freight to be loaded and the 
probability of loss or damage, Inspec
tion should be made at point of loading, 
but if operating conditions, render this 
impracticable, car il1ay be inspected at 
yard or terminal from which equipment 
is distributed for loadlng, providing that 
the movement from such distributiIlg 
pollit of loading is without iiltermediate 
ioading or nse. Carrier fU;·liishing the 
equipment shall keep a permanent rec
ord showing where Car was inspected, 
name of person makllig the inspection, 
condition of car and extent of inspection 
at time of' such inspection. Loss or 
damage resulting from fallure to inspect, 
clean and repair cars or failure to make 
record as above provided shall be 
charged to carrier at fault. Wheil, how
ever, the undisputed physical facts en
route or at destination differ with state
meni that car had been so inspectcd, the 
statemept of inspection being totally at 
variaiice with the actual facts, the actual 
conditions ,shall govern. 
- "(b) In case loss or dan1age is al
leged due to caUses nalilccI in Paragraph 
(a) of this Rule, the carrier at destina
tion having knowledge or being notified 
of such loss or damage shall inspect 
both freight and equi!?ment and shall 
keep a permanent record showing name 
of person making the inspection, extent 
of the loss at damage, and the apparent 
cause thereof, whether defects are old, 
of long standing and apparently present 
when car was last loaded, or new. vVhen 
freight is transferred enroute and dam

age is apparent, it shall be the:/. .~.-: he 
transferring carrier to make th" ·c.., ',Jo;C

tion and keep a record thereo! 1: ;),·0
vided ill .,-:~ paragraRh. 

"(c) l aIlure to comply with d e r~

quirements of Paragrap.h (b) shall rel:
der transferring carrier or carrier at des
tination liable for twenty-five per cent at 
the amollnt paid in addition, to its pro
portiOll of the balance under the ap
propriate Rule. 

"(d) Provided that no carrier at des
tination shall be penalized under Para
graph (b) if it did not and could not 
reasonably have had knowledge of the 
alleged loss or damage. 

"(e) Provided, further, that no car
rier at destination shall be penalized un
dcr Paragraph (b) when the carrier fur
l,ishing the equipment is liable under 
ParagrJ.ph (a)." 

Avoiding Waste 'Through Proper Pack
ing Methods 

The National Retail Dry Goods Asso
ciation has issued the following bulletin 
to its members with view toward greater 
satisfaction to its customers and Claim 
Prevention:- . 

"The primary purpose of good pack
ing is to reduce loss and damage to a 
minimum, thereby saving thousands up
on thousands of dollars which are now 
being paid out in settlement of loss and 
damage claims. I t is a splendid move
ment and deserves the hearty co-oper
a tion and assistance of every shipper, be
cause the benefits to be derived from a 
reduction of loss and damage claims are 
mutual and the saving to the carriers 
&hould be reflected in lower tI'ansporta
tion costs to the public. 

"In packing freight for shipment four 
distinct points shol1ld be considered: (a) 
what style of packing will secure the 
lowest classification;' (b) what is the 
minimum tare or dead weight possible 
in each package; (c) what packing mate
rial and what style of package }Vill give 
full protection to the goods and yet be 
the least expen~ive; (d) how can the 
goods be packed so as to insure perfect 
condition when delivered, . 

Cost of Packing 
"Any money put into a package should 

add to the safe carriage of the goods con
tained therein or to the attractiveness 
of the shipnlent and thereby serve as an 
ac!vertisenient, otherwise it is money 
thrown away. If this expense can be 
reduced, just that amount can be put in
to the productioin, the price reduced 8-r 
the profit increased. In manyitlstances 
shippet.S have found from experience that 
old second hand containers have proved 
more expensive in the end because they 
failed to provide proper and necessary 
protection, result,ing in losses and dam
ages. 

Safety of' Goods 
"The most essential consideration in 

the packing of freight for shipment is the 
safety of the goods. When shipments 
arrive at destination in a damaged con
dition the very object of their transpor



tation has be~n defeated. It is possible, 
as a rule,. to collect fr0111 the carrier 
for losses or damages suffered in transit, 
but from the customer's point of view, 
prompt and safe delivery is the most im
portant consideration. It is only fair 
to the carriers to pack merchandise that 
it will get to destination safely with or'
dinary care and handling. Aside from 
the consideration dne the carrier, the 
shipper should use every means in his 
power to see that the shipment arrives 
at destination promptly and in the best 
condition possible under the circum
stances. It should also be borne in mind 
that shipments should be so packed 50 as 
to avoid the contents becoming damaged 
by other merchandise. 

Packing For Lowest Classification 
"The importance of this question is 

too frequently overlooked, and every 
shipper would do well to g'ive this im
portant matter the consideration which it 
deserves. To determine the proper 
style of packing necessary to ohtain the 
lowest rate, one must secnrc a copy of 
the classification governing the move
n'lent of his freight and study it carefully. 
Various rates are provided for various 
methods of packing and very frequently 
the shipper will fiud it less expensin to 
pnt 3. little more care and expe:,::;e into 
hIS packing and thereby secure t.lle Jower 
: c·. it::;, 

The Bulk Factor 
·'Ship!Jt;~.- WIll find that one of the im

portant baSIC L>.-inciples in freight rate 
construction I:; .'.l,'. bulk. It naturally 
follows, therefore, that t " ,educing bulk 
as much as possible a lv" ",re is se':c' 

fllred. For lI1stance, baby carriages 
when shipped set up with the wheels on 
are subject to the highest rate applicable 
to that commodity, which is three times 
first-class rate. \Vhen they are shipped 
with the wheels off aud completely 
drawn iuto the body, tlte bulk is re
duced and the rate is only one and 
one-half times the first-class rate. In 
sOme instances the bulk can be sUI fur
ther reduced by collapsing or folding 
flat and the rate would be only second 
class. 

Reducing the Risk 
"Another element which helps to de

termine the class to which the particular 
commodity belongs is the amount of risk 
which the carriers run in transporting 
it. Therefore different rates have been 
provided for different methods of pack
ing. It is to tbe advantage of the ship
per to pack his merchandise so as to re
duce the risk to the lowest possible min
1111 lIm. 

Articles of More Than One Class 
"The shipper should remember that 

when articles of more than one class are 
packed· together in one container the 
rate which will be applied by the carrier 
will be the highest rate applicable to the 
highest class commodity in the containcr. 
It is generally advisable to pack the dif
ferent classes separately IJnless the ad
ditional expense of packing- in this man. 
ner is greater than the loss suffered by 
reason of a higher freight rate. 

"It should be remembered that ship
ments passing from one classification 
territory into another are not always sub
ject to the same rate. Shipments packecl 
so as to secure the lowest rate in one 
territory may require an entirely different 
method of packing to secure the lowest 
rate in another territory. Tn the case 
of shipments subject to more than one 

classification where tbe rate differs for 
certain styles of packing, the shipper 
should first determine wilat style ""ill 
provide the lowest rate for tIle combi
nation. This can often be secured by 
packing to secure the lowest rate for the 
longest part of the haul. 

"It is frequently possible to reduce 
tile cost of transportation by reducing the 
dead or tare weight. Very often ship
pers carelessly use containers entirely too 
large for the shipment, and, of course, 
extra packing material must be used to 
fill up those vacant spaces. The result is 
aLl unnecessary amount of useless, dead 
"Kight, upon which the freight charges 
have to be paid on the same basis as the 
contents." 

Bad· Land Echoes 
(Bill Mike) 

We are sure ha\"ing nice weather and the 
spring seems in the air, birds are coming from' 
the southland, boys arC playing everywhere. With 
their marbles a,nd their baseballs, plilying keeps 
and one-o'cat, I can !JC:1r them argufying, "No 
pig sets." "lVIy turu to b~\t."· Girls arc strolling 
\"ith their Jollies, giving them the warm spring 
oir, gee! it's h:Hd to sit in office when it's 
springtime just out thcre. Olga has gone to 
:vlilcs City; t.ook a temporary place, say) we miss 
ht:>r at tile officc, miss hl:l' kind and smiling face. 
1\'lrs. Shine is JUl;t !!cw 'Norklng .n :b; :jlacc that 
Olga h;IO, ~cause she's not Dlth.h. ,)n ~ht:: flews 
stutI some of them :Le tn1.K!ity glad. J. inncyis 
been out on the west c.oast looking a;. his 
land and (hings, guess he Slit€. must :1kc that 
count"ry for he claims It~s fit for kIngs. Thought 
perhaps he'd bring a partner (He's a bachelor, 
vou know) back with him to be his helpmate 
~s thel' used t.o long ago. Mr. Williams spent 
a few d:lYs looking o'er the roundhouse shops 
he's the hC:ld of moti\-e power and sees that no 
engine stops. The rounJhouse team beat the city 
in a game of voller ball, and they're puffed 
out like a blowsnakc or a .,;1. ~ut in a squall. 
Tack Allen was called as witness on a damage 
~u it someplace, guess it was at Va I ley City 
that he went on this new case. We now have 
our ice house loaded to the brim with nice: 
clean ice) in the real hot days of summer a cool 
drink seems doubly ni,e. S. L. Richey and son, 
Leland took in the big auto show, said they saw 
some nice cars,-but none surpassed their own 
Reo. 'I'ears like I forgot to mention in the last 
month's magazine, that Mike Wood had gotten 
maLTied; happiest man ever seen. Hear Pete 
Burns was somewhat angry when he heard what 
Mike had done, wondered if forks thought that 
building cinder paths was lots of fun. Our 
Chief Dispatcher G. H. Hill went and left 
us for the ''Vest, "Bill" Moran has been ap
pointed to come in and do his best. M. A. Tripp 
and little Warren came back home the other day, 
Warren slirc has been improving all the time 
he was away. Ed. \Varzalo ,vent to a dance] not 
so very long ago, up at Rhame, I heard them tell 
it, he got lost in the depot. Queer a man of his 
perc.cption! onc who's tro\'eled as has he, should 
lose all senst: of direction, something wrong 
that's plain to see. Harry Catey and folks arc 
back from their visit in the East, Harry's color 
is· much improved since he's taking compressed 
yeast. Shirley Brown went up to Miles town for 
to sec a winsome maid, but when he called on 
the lady, his brown turned a darker shade. For 

. it seems she got the dates mixed (There were 
two named Brown, you sec), and she took the 
ont" th<Jt was not for the one that was to be, 
Shidc-y· has a plan of action th"t I'm sure will 
win the game, for since Browns ;lppe:l1' so com
mon'he decides to chan~(' his ll;lme. Then she'll 
know which one is comin~) and no need then to' 
forget, 'as to' which on; she's expecting and 
no cause then to regret. Yes) Sjr; "Pop)s" got a 

radio and has been all over town, looking for 
a pair of ear-phones, gee; but he can hoe it down, 
almost made a mile a minute, if you do not 
count the stops, hear the city's sent him warn
in,; to heware-or traffic cops. 'Twas a cold and 
\\<intry morning, snow lay deep upon the ground, 
when O'Connell, who's our blacksmith stepped 
outside to look around. While inside 'twas 
warm and cozy, table decked. with breakfast 
things, when O'Connell came in flying, like a 
bird with mammoth wings. He rushed up 
against the table and upset it. on the floor, broke 
the dishes, spilled the coffee, good wife had to 
cook sOllle more. It has got us sort ~f puzzled 
that our Smith should act like that, and he 
gives no explanations of the place where h.e was 
at. Our editor has asked for rhyme, and here 
it is and so now my wife says that I can not 
write about things in. prose somehow. She says 
it has not got the ick, it's jerky and thing, like 
that, in prose I'm 'way behind the times like our 
worn out democrat. With Ine, I can not see 
much dilf. between a Ford and buggy, at times 
they both roll right along, and both at times arc 
sluggy. Rut this I know, and it's a fact I can't 
write the news in rhyme, unless you hand in ~ll 
you have to me in plenty of time. I have my 
doily work to do, and certainly must be done 
before I can go nosing out the news from every
one. I am not a paid reporter such as the big 
dailies h ire, but I must gathGr when I can the 
things that about transpire. So if you have a 
bit of news come or send it here to me, and 1 
1.",11 do the best I 'ean to write it appealingly. 

General Manager's Office 
John O'T<:>ole arrived at the office Thursday 

morning, February 12th, with a beaming smile 
a yard wide and announced the arrival of a 
bouncing twelve pound boy at his home on Feb
ruary 11 tho The proud papa is now taking 
culinary courses from Bailey and Lem and the 
can opener is receiving a very rigid test. The 
force extends its congratulations and well wishes 
and trusts for the best of healtb for junior and 
Mrs. O'Toole. 

Miss Nessel's red dress, or we should say 
black silk ·trimmed in attractive red, was quite 
a sensation in the building and brought many 
pleasing remarks fmm the weU known eriterions. 
While almost any other person would have been 
filled with egotism from such lIattering remarks 
Joe blushingly passed them off. It is rumo'red 
her designer is a well known Parisian artist 
and no doubt Jpe wiU be receiving many in
quiries from her girl friends as to the business 
adJress of her friend. 

George Harder was home for several days 
due to a very severe cold contracted during the 
recent damp weather. The family were also 
aJIlicted and George had a much harder time 
getting back to health than would orJinarily 
be the case. In the meantime Mrs. Peterson, 
with the assistance of whoever was not over~ 

loaded with work, got out tbe Monthly Efficiency 
Dook. All who worked on the book trust that 
George keeps in the best of health from now on. 

Our efficient little office boy, Leonard The
lander, has been confined to his home for the 
past two \veeks with a severe attack of inilama
tory_rbeumatism. We trust that his iUness will 
soon be-cured and that he wiU be back on tne 
job again as lively and peppy as before. 

The office looks forward with pleasure to the 
recent system adopted in the file room for taking 
ca re of the vast amounc of c'orrespondence 
hand led daily. Miss McMillian, who took the 

place of Miss Southworth, is being kept so 
busy in the file room that the office force'· does 
not see her mOre than three times a day; mOrn
ing) lunch time and evening. 

"'"""I, ~"'. 
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Cross Word Puzzie' 
By Mrs. P. E. DelIlitl
 

Solution will be published ned month.
 
Definitions of Horizontal 

I-A. mischievous person.
4--An Instrument for. driving heavy blows. 
7-A color. 
O-Scare..
 

10-A bronze coin of Rome.
 
12-To give.
 
]4.·-Ba,.chelor of Science (abbr.)

1G-Po-!icemuII.
 
17-~leet by appointment.
 
lS-~lake,.love in. low tones.
 
I9-A kind'of cheese.
 
2I-Nllme ilf lake (abbr:)

2.2-A breed. of dogs.

23-A melody.

2:;'-Seventh lUng of Israel.
 
26-A. largej American reptiie.

27-Clever.
 
28--God(je~s of IUllcord.
 
:~O:-Instrument for making boles (plu.)

31-Eta. 
3:l-A case. for carrying small articles.
 
35-A golf tram. 
36-An animal. 
38-0\'lposite af no. 
3ll~Editor. 

'to-Government grants. 
42~Into. .. 
43-A (Ievice for concentl'atlng or <lisperslng

radlatioB by refraction. 
44-A dull pain.
46-A tree. 
47-Pronoun. 

. . l>cftnitjon. of v crtleal
 
l~',l'he Emerald Isle (abbr.)
 
~leanse.
 
.3~Sepatate.
 
4~Rave.
 
~Boy's name.
 
6-A $tate (alibi'.)

S-A ROl!1un Emperor.

9-Repose.

I().,-A Illilitary aViator. 
Il-A chelnical-usetl in cooldu",
13-Jewish church. ~- " ." 
I4--Dunce (slang) 

P"gc Twetll';} 

I5~Plant. 
I6-A ReligiOUS allegory.
IS-Benevolence. 
2().,-A plac'e where fiour is malle (plu.) 
2~A sOlall job. 
24-A beverage.
25-Goddess of malicious mischief. 
27-Feared. 
2!l-Fat. 
1l0-Devourcd. 
31-II1uslc anl1 poetry.
32-A mountain. 
34--(1"rom thl> Gr""k) meaning equal.
36-A Hafe plael) for mon,,)',
37-Engrnve.
M}.-A vegetable.
41-Prnnoun. 
43-Beholll. 
~Suffix. 

News From Union Station 
J.M. 

The assortment of sparklers seen Jdorning 
the third finger of many of our Union Street 
fairer breadwinners indicates that Scars, Roebuck 
'and Montgomery Ward are still doing business. 

T.he Yellow Cab Company recently completed 
a large garage and service statiun directly across 
the street from the Union Street Freight Office, 
and while it practically demolished our baseball 
field, there i~ much consolation in tbe knowledge 
that we call get a cab on· a minute's notice. The 
new rates adopted by the. cab Company enable 
o'le to ride several blocks for a single day's 
pay. 

Walter Lapinski says he is doing his best to 
get ahead. Everybody knows be need. Olle. 

Head Rate Clerk Baltzer showed up the otber 
morning with a sheepish look and a black eye. 
lt is rumored that he attended a dance in Cicero 
and was sttuck by the beauty of the place. 

Gertrude LeClaire has returned to work after 

several weeks of serious illness. It secms good 
to have Gertrude with us again, and we all 
hope that her lu~ has changed. 

Alma, our reducing notice clerk, says her
 
husband's average income is about 3 :00 A.M.
 

It was necessary to rent a hall for Orville 
Rush's wedding. Many of his friends from this 
oilice were prescnt, some acting in the capacity of ' 
ushers. Those who attended rcported that a 
gay time was had by ail; evell Or":lle seemed 
to be enjoying himself. The employee, Jt Union 
Street presented Mr. and Mrs. Bush with a 
hundred piece dinner set, and we all join in 
extending .our congratulations and best wishes. 

"Uncollected" Clerk Cory seems to be taking 
good care of his cough: Ite's had it all Wlrtter 
and it's as good as neW. 

After years of intensive researdl allt! ~lc"eri. 
meJiting in the Uncertain art of h"ue rac:lilg, our 
esteemed R:lte Counselor Michael had finally ar
rived at the conclusion that YllU tab lead a 

'hol'se to the barrier, b.Ut yOU can't make him 
win. 

Our chief clerk tcIls us to work but not II)' 
so hald to get caught at it. He also sa,s it 
is well :tor the clerks to remtrtlber that he used 
to use the same old excUses. 

Comparative ligures for January 1924 and 
January 1925 show that the Union Street Payroll 
has decreased 2 2/5 %, while the tonnage han
dled has increased 22 '3/5%. Re~ult8 like this 
have al'wan been the aim of the maM#etrtent, 
and if similar repOrts are turMd in front III 
along the line, it wih add to the !el1er~l feel
ing that the C. M. & St. P. Ry. ie well 3101'1# 
the road to stability. 



Talking Points
 
The Iowa ,legislature, seeking for new forms ,of taxation 

in order to meet the growing expenses of the state and local 
governments, coritemplates a railroad occupation tax, as 
well as a law requiring. the assessment of railroad property 
for taxation purposes at the same valuation us'ed for rate
making purposes, In discussing the various, forms of ryew 
taxation suggested the Iowa Homestead, in its issue of 
February 5th, said: "If Iowa collects two or three million 
dollars ann ually ill occupa~ion ta'xes from the "railroads" the 
railroads will, i,n all probability, colle~t a't ,least, this much 
back in additional freight I-ates charged to' Illeet the tax." 
The railroads, of COUI-se, have liD way to obtain funds with 
which to pay taxes except to collect th,elll from their patrons: 
Taxes are al\\'ays alld ever)'\\'here paid by the, ultimate con
Sl1mer, no 'matter '\\'ho pay'; them directly to the" collec,tor. 
The railroads are a:iready paying something like $7,000,00"0 
iu taxes to the :state and local :governments of Iowa, If this 
s\Iln is to be increa-sed to $'10',000,000, as is now proposed, the 
l'O~\ds will have' no, other alternative thiw to ask for such rates 
as will .enable them' to collec't the additional": 3,00q,000 from 
thei r pa trun s, 
, Frcight 'earnil1~s,'i'n 1923" from the transportation of agri
cultural products" il.1cluding live slock, aggregated about 
$915,000,000, Should the demand of radical politiciaI1S, that 
,oates on agricultural products be reduced to the' pre"war level, 
he acceded to, it would mean a reduction of' approximately 
$300,000,000 in the return from this' class of freight. 

Cash dividends paid 1.>y_ the railroads to ,their stockholders 
in 1923 aggregated $296,000,000, 'It will be seen, therefqre, 
to reduce rates on ,agricultural prodlicts' to ,the pre-y...ar level 
would wipe out more'than all 'the divide,nds received' by own
crs of railroad 'stocks. TblS demand, Iiowever,' is on. a_ par 
with other 'demands 'made by politicians. and others who 
seem to imagine that,peopleinvest money_in, railroad' stO"cks 
withollt c:,:cctation lof any return on the investme'nt, 

In his adllress to tl1egatherilig of' Kansas farmers at the 
annnal Farm il11'd Home week ce'lebration of tlie Kansas:Agri
cultural College, Dr. W, M. Jardine, President of the College 
said: "Auy n~duCtion of freight rates is doubtful." , PO,int
in£, out that it costs nO:,1110,re to ship 'good 'products tnan it 
docs to ship poor products, he suggested' that 'freight rates 
can he reduced for the fanner by shipping higher. grades' of 
wheat, beef" cattle, butterfat, ancl. other products. "Seventy
five to oue hund-red per cent of all that-can be done to br,ing 
agriculhlre hack to a stable basis must be done on the' farms 
and in the homes of the' different states," said Dr. Jardine, 
who, as a mem ber of the Presidenes Agricultural Confer
ence, has been giving close study to the questions' confronting 
the farmers as a class. S.peal>ing of his expe'riences as a 
member of this conference, Dr. Jardine said :"The'cominission 
found few things remediable by legislation.'" How different 
the expressions of this recognized expert in agriculture,when 
talking to farmers, from those of the .average self-appointed 
leader of the farmer, who go~s about preaching the doctrine of 
discontcnt! He treats the farmer and talks to him as if 
he were an intelligent American citizen and business man, 
whose problems must be solved, if solved at all, by' the same 
I\lethods that are observed by successful men'in other calling's_ 

1924 GROSS REVENUES WERE LESS THAN IN 1923 
BUT NET· OPERATING INCOME WAS LARGER 

Class I Railroads, Earned Net Operating, Income' 6f 5987, 133,~ 
650, Equivalent to 4.35% on Property Investment 

Class I niilroads representing a totai of 236,190 mile's ,of 
line earned a net operating income in 1924 ofl $987,133,650; or 
a retum of 4.35 per cent on their: property investment" ac-' 
cording to reports filed with ,the Interstate Commerce Com
mis'sion and compiled by the Bureau of Railway Economics. 

Thus in spite of the fact that: the railroads. were operated 
in 1924 with the greatest efficiency in their history, th.ey failed 
to mm a r('turn of 5~~ per cent, that has heen set up by' 
statute as a "fair return." 

In 1923 the saIne roads earned a' riet operating income of 
~983,736.2·00, The rate of return" was 4.49 per cent: 

Th,e fact the 1924 net op~rating illco~e was gre'at~r than 
that of 1923 but the rate of return Ie .s, -was"due to the R~eater 
property investment in 1924, resulting froin the new capItal 
expenditures in 1923. 

Gross Revenues Decline 5.9 Per Cent, But Operating Ex
penses Reduced 7.8 Per Cent 

The gross operating revenues -of the Class [ carriers in 1924 
an10unted to $5,986,4~2,100, a d~re~se, of $373,93'1,100 or 5.9 
per .cent compared With the prTcedlllg year. Operat!llg ex
penses amounted to $4,558,307,800, a decrease of $386,827,600 
or 7.8 per cent. 

Net opera,ting income sho\~ed a slight increase, from $,983,. ' 
736,200 in 1923 to $987,133,6)0 In 1924, ThiS mcrease 01 ap
proximately '3,397,000 in net operating income was brought 
~rbout despite a decrease of nearly 6 per cent in gross operat
ing revenues res\llting from the fact that fl'eight traffic in 1924, 
measured in net ton miles, was approximately 6 per cent less 
than the preceding year. The railroads, howe\'el-, were able. 
due mainly to increased efficiency in operation, to reduc~ their 
operating expense;; in 1924 by nearly 8 per cent compared 
with those in 1923. 

Operating Expenses $1,272,000;000 Less Th:,m in 19?fJ 
Compared with 1920, operating expenses in 1t'J2-: ,,: ,',,'x,_,d 

a reduction of $1,272,000,000 ot' \\'11ich $67ll,OuO,U'.-O \',er" 
passed along to the public during tht: yeal- just pa"s,_,d iii ilk 

shape of reduced freight and passenger rates. Tr"l-l i,- lu ",,)', 
o had freight and passenger rat('s in 1924 bl:'en at the lev,,' uf 

thosc fixed by the general rate increa"e of 1.920, t';e li,.tal 
charges nlade for transportation by the railroads ill :9~,\ on 
the traffic actually handled in that year would h~ve been 
$670,000,000 greater than they wcre. 

(Earnings by districts for the year 1924 with the percentage 
of return based on property investllleht follows: 

Region
New England Region 
Great Lakes Region . 
Central Eastern Region 

,Poca hon tas Region 
Northwestern Region 
Central Western Region 
Southwestern Region _.... 

Net Railway Rate 
Opel-ati'ng Income Eamcd 

35,727,730 
183,333,460 

.... 194,911,371 
.. 52,525,674 
.._._104,873,704 

181,262,S09 
.. 91,944,778, 

3.74% 
4.84 
4,26 
6,03 
3.12 
4.21 
4.34 

, Taxes Reach Total of $344,073;780 
Class I railroads in 19.24 paid out alone in .taxes $344,073,

780, an increase of $6,739,360 over tbe amount paid in 1923. 
This means that the average paid,dally by 'tire railroads for 
taxes in 1924 was $940,092 compared with $924,204 in, 192,>: 

The freight revenue for the year 1924 amounted to $4,347,
916,000 compared with, 4,625,786,000 in 1923, This was a re
duction of 6 per cent. 

, The, passenger revenue amouilted to $1,076,615,000 com
pared with $1,147,578,000 for 1923, a reduction also of 6 per 
cent. These totals include the amounts received by the 
railways in the form of a surcharge on sleeping and parlor 
car tickets which aggregated $37,489,000 in 1923 and approx
imately the same amount in 1924. 

Revenues received for the carriage of mail increased about 5 
per cent; express revenue showed a' smaller relati\7e decline 
than freight or passenger revenue; "all other" revenue de
,clined ,about 6pe~ cent. 

Dubuque Chapter-C. M. & St. P. R.R. Women's Club 
Dubuque <;:hapter of the C. M. & St. P. R.R. '''-'omcn's 

Club held their regular meeting at 8:00 P.M., Friday, January 
16th, at Eagles Hall. Program for the evening consisted of 
piano 'solos by the Misses Mary and Elizabeth Kearney anel 
readings by jVIiss Margaret Birner, 

The Sunshine Committee reported having done consider
able relief work during the holidays and numerous Sir-n
shine cards had been sent out to employees and their fam
ilies" . ' 

, The Program Committee have been kept very busy, haY'iw.: 
given a dance on the night orDecember 19th, and a card party 
on January 9th, both of which were very well attended. and a 
very enjoyable time was held by all presnt. They havear
ranged for another dance the 29th of Tanuary, , 

It was decided that instead of s('r~ing r;freshments each' 
meeting, the ladies in ' charge of the entert<linment for the 
evening could determine just how they wanter! to handle this, 

The 'Dubuque Chamber of Commerce have asked us to 
join the "Better Home Movement" and a motion was carried 
that 
Chapter. 

a delegate, be appointed to represent :th]: lifubuQue 
.Il· ~~Ji) 9~r~~(=:, 
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House Cleaning 
The season is drawing nigh for clean

ing and shining the various' woods and 
metals about the house. One of the 
first essentials is proper supplies for 
cleaning and a convenient place to keep 
them. Each home should have at least 
one cleaning-closet, and an extra one on 
the second floor if you have the space 
available' win be found convenient and 
helpful. If possible the cleaning-closet 
should be ventilated. 

No. I-Get some neat, black tin boxes 
to hold the ~mall articles neces.sary in 
your cleaning. In a goodly sized box 
for the bathroom place ammonia, disin
fectant, an aluminum shaker, cleaning 
powder, soap, nickel pO'!ish, rubber 
gloves, floor cloths, cloths for polishing, 
brush for bowl, tub, and scrub brush. 
Have another such box, smaller, for sil
ver cleaning equipment, silver cream pol
ish, several powder puffs to be used, for 
applying the polish, rubber gloves, 
cheesecloth, chamois, silver brush, and 
outing flannel for polishing. Another 
handy box may contain cord, labels for 
expressing parcels or for parcel post, 
"fragile" signs, several weights of wrap
ping paper, book corners, indelible pen
cil, crayon, 'glue, sealing wax, eraser, aad 
scissors. A neatly cretonne-covered bas
ket conta·ining hammer, wrench, screw 
driver, and pinchers; foot rule, tape 
measure; pencil and pad; scissors, tacks, 
nails, etc.' 

Plain, unfinished wood, of course,' may 
be. cleaned with soap and water and 
brush. Ink spots may be removed from 
plain wood with oxalic acid. Oiled sur
faces may be cleaned with a cloth wet i11 
clear warm water and wrung dry. If 
unusually soiled, make suds with mild 
soap, ivory, and then rinse the surface 
with clear water. Then go over it with 
good furniture polish, as the soap will re
move some of the oil. Varnished sur
faces should not be wet unless absolutely 
necessary to clean, except when a good 
grade of spar varnish has been used. 
Painted surfaces may be cleaned ify 
washing with mild soap and warm water 

Home From the Hunt. Billy, 3 Years, Son of 
A. A. 'Kurzejka, Chief Carpenter, 

1\Iinneapolis, MinH. 

shades is to lay them on a flat table. 
A huge square of art gum may be used 
to clean wall paper and the results are 
amazing. The labor required is quite 
unskilled so the older children may as
sisto . 

Have you just completed that new 
home, or possibly will in a month or so? 
When the furnishings are all installed 
and it should be looking its best, the 
new home is apt to look its worst. It is 
from the outside details that we get" our 
first impression, and these, of course, are 
incomplete S00n after completion of the 
structure. There is an unsightly stretch 
of soil, bricks, lumber, and other leav
ings, instead of an inviting stretch of 
velvety lawn. Perhaps there is not a 
tree on the place and not even a bush to 
soften the hard appearance. Of course, 
i"f you are 'not considering cost and and 
can just send for a representat'ive of a 
Nursery· Compauy to do the. planning 
and planting for you, your problems 
are not so serious, but that is expbnsive, 
like everything in building a home, and 

o'r kerosene and water, ab,out a table-' if you are not considering cost and 
spoon of kerosene to quart of water. 
'\\Taxed surfaces should be cleaned with 
chemically prepared mops and dust 
cloths. vVhitihg is an all-around stand
by for polishing metals, and copper and 
brass may be easily cleaned and polished 
hy mixing whiting with vinegar or there 
are many good brands of polish 011 the 
market, the use of which is simple and 
effective, also harmless. An easy way,' 
if there is an easy way to clean windows, 
is to use clean warm water and a chamois 
skin. Wet chamois in clear water, wring 
it well, and rub window; rinse chamois in 
clean 'warm water, wring thoroughly, and 
go over window again. You may pur
chase a good household-size long-han
dIed brush with rubber sqneegee attach
ment and clean your windows like the 
men <.~I'll.plo:}'ed tQ,';eJeal1~\9tore~d office 
windows. An easy way to dust window 

,'\'. 

Pa!!e T"'enly·T<,o 

worry if you are willing to use your 
"strong-right-arm" and your head. In a 
short while, you can eliminate that look 
of crude newness. A beautiful velvet 
lawn will not spring up over night for 
you, but there are vines and plants that 
will-almost. The Japanese Morning 
Glory, Honeysuckle, Virginia Creeper, 
and the various varieties of Clematis will 
run over a porch or the side of a house 
and give quickly the appearance of hav
ing been there for years. Of course, 
there are many other more permanent 
and desirable vines but they are· slow
growers. Next, we need some bushy 
growths which will also spring up quick
ly and there are many pleasing varieties 
of quick-growing annuals, Nasturtiums 
are satisfactory to plant; the poorer the 
soil the more they seem to thrive. The 
large varieties will give a spread of foli

age quickly and the bright blossoms are 
attractive. The casteroil bean makes a 
pleasing shrub and will grow to the size 
of a small tree in one season. 

'.Vhile planting this garden we might 
give thought for the winter days that 
are to come when we cannot have the 
flowers from the gearden to brighten the 
interior of our home, and we could grow 
straw flowers, large ones with a wealth 
of color, deep crimson, bronze yellow, 
all shades of pink and rose, and violet. 
Sprays of baby's breath and Japanese 
lantern, may be added- to these win'ter 
bouquets to make them attractive. You 
may arrange several bunches of these 
winter flowers and wrap' them carefully 
and put away' with a date as to when 
they should be opened. In this way, 
have a change before they become tir
ing. 

Perhaps you would also be interested 
in a fe\~ suggestions as to how to fum ish 
this new home, at minimum expense. 
It is well to first make the most of the 
natural features of the room; two win
dows with attractive chintz curtains and 
a mirror or unframed print or small pic
ture hanging between them; ,a shelf v,ith 
a piece of pottery on it, ,vill almost fur
nish the whole side of a room. An inex
pensive couch with attractive cover will 
complete one side of room. A recess be
tween fireplace and wall may be utilized 
for a very unpretentious bookcase. 
French doors are extremely attractive and 
give a furnished effect to a wall "'hen 
fitted with attractive curtains. -Quite 
pleasing is a shelf with attractive orna
ments and .a chair placed beneath or 
small stand. An open doorway when not 
curtained gives a bare unwelcome look 
to a room that you cannot get away 
from except by hanging the best avail
able portiers. If you have a fireplace 
and mantel, you are particularly fortill1- , 
ate. as they are' the best possible be
ginnings you could have for furnishing 
any room. Next, you must have one or 
two really good things, an Oriental rug, 
or at least good domestic one, old fash
ioned mahogany table or desk, wing 
chair, fine, large mirror. ..Their places 
in the room should be carefully selected 
to make them the cen ter of attraction. 
Great care should be used in selecting 
accessories. A room' without a great 
dql in fact very little expensive furnish
ings may be made exceedingly attractive 
by rare textiles, prints, pottery, brass, 
etc. However, we should be careful not 
to have too many of these and to avoid 
the appearance of a museum. A last 
suggestion is with reference to coloring. 
V se quiet, subdued, restful colors. 

One or two well-placed cushions will 
give the rooms a home-like appearance. 
Very few pictures, .and they should be 
well chosen, 



A Nice Dinner For Six� 
Compiled for 'l'he Magazine� 

By Rodney T. Lr;;nh 
Chef of Dining Car __ 

Cream of Rice a La Reine 
Spiced Green Olives Radishes� 

Ifilet of Sale au Gratin� 
Chicken a la Lamphert� 

Potatoes Souffle Golden Turnips� 
Lettuce and Alligator Pear Salad� 

Thousand Island Dressing� 
Nippy Cheese Biscuits� 

Strawberry Bavarian Cream� 
Cafe Nair Salted Nuts� 

Good Things To Eeat 
Sance DucheH~c. Into one pint of tOlllato 

sauce, work one half .plnt lean cooked ham 
l"ut in sDial! dice: onp ha If cup of white wlnc. 
Bring: to a hoil, then add yolk~ of two eggt-:, 
with tablespoon of A-I Sauce. Season lind 
8~-'rV(:>. A ~ylendid sauce for Ineat or lish. 

Asparagus Patties. Wash and cook equal 
pal't~ asparagus heau.~ and mushroom:-;. Into 
" O'l,. mellecl buttf'r, wal'l< two table'spoons 
f1ollr: one cnp scall;e<1 milk. Whip until 
smooth. add a little ~alt, and a da~h 

of mace. Pour liquid off frolll the 
eooked vegetalJlp~ and :llid sauce. 
Fill patty shells and serve. 

Strawberry Bayarian Creanl. One 
pint niep ripE' Htrawberrie~, stPllllued 
alii. washetl. Place in deep dish :with 
out' eup sugar. Let stand thirty 
lllinutP8. "Vhip one pint cream until 
slill'. l{uh ben-ies through a tine 
sif-'''~, ndd to wllipppu (;l'enm with Olle 
and onp half ounees Spat'kllng Gela
tin0. SAt dish in cru:-.;hpu icp while 
mixing. then pour into mould and 
chill thoroug-hly. \Vhen ready to 
~l'r'-r. tllm out on plate and garnish 
,,-it h lH'rries anl] whipped erea.m. 

SwlFOs !)lIoding. ere-am one ha~f 
cup butt-I'\'; add scvpn eighths cup 
t1ollr. ~";II<l two cups mill, with the 
grated l'ind of onl' 1€'lllon anu ,1<1<1 
to fir:-:t· ndxtuT(', and cook fi'\lp min
llt(·~ in ~.ollble boiler. Beat Yoik::; 
of fiye eggs 'until thick Hull l(·'mnn 
eolored; aud one third. cup ~ngar, 
gru<luallr. then add to the cook '.I 
mixture. Cool and :old in the stiff'·,' 
Iwall'n whites of ",,'e eggs. Tnrn' 
into a buttered mould, ('o'Ver .an.1 
:;;;t(',IHl onc hour nnd :a quarter. 

Grahant Pndcling-. )le:' one qU:1 rt
('1' ('up butter, add on,:' ha l ('up l!ln~ 
lai':i~('~J one half cnp luilk. one (']''1", 
well beaten. Into this, stir one :llt. 
onp half cup, gruham /lour. on" h"·[' 
t!'a~:poon Roda and onp. teaspoon St: -:. 
J)rC'dge on(~ cup seeded rnbdns ",..-i.to 
flour. ~tDO add to the mixture'. C Y"T 
nuc! stf'nm two hours :lull a 110 If. 
SC'lT(.> with 10111011 sa nee. 

L~'ll\on Sauce. One lar~~r (On') 
sugar: n(loa rly one ha,Jf ("up 1) ~.,' 
ter; OIle egg; juic0 of one le:nO~l 
amI grated rin'l of half lemon. One 
tra,jJoonful llutmeg: tllrr" hbl·'· 
l'iP()t.HI~ hoil1ng water. Crea m the 
hUUel' :Ind sugar. Beat in egg rolk, 
I('mon and grated rind anu nutm'·g. 
Bl'nt. for !>ome minutes. adl~ng the 
hoiling wate!' grallually. Put on 
top of tea l,etUe to hf'at, but. do not 
let hoil. Stir frequentl,·. Hnd lastly, 
add the stiffly beaten egg white. 

Fashion Book N otiee 
Send 12c in silver or stamps for 

our. l.'l·-TO-DATE Sl'Rl:-'G AND 
S(;MMER 1925 BOOK OF FASH
10:-'8. 
Addrcs~ )n~s Hazel 1\1. Merrill, 802 

Union Depot Building, Chicago. Ill. 
5015. :\Iis8es' Dress. Cut in 3 sizes: 

10, 18 and 20 years. An 18 year size 
malle with long: sleeves requires 3% 
yarlls of one material '10 inclles wide. 
With sllort sleeves 3'.4 ;'urds will be 
required. Price 10c. 

60:13. )Iisses' Dress. Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 
and 20 years. An 18 ye~r size made as il
lustrated in the large view will require 2',8 
~'ards of brocaded material and 2 yards of 
plain 40 inches wide. Without sleeves % 
~'ardless is required, 'l'he width at the foot 
is 1% ~·ard. Price 10c. 

5013. La.d..ies' Dress. Cut in 8 sizes: bust 
nlea:-::ure t 40, 42. 44, 46, 48, 50, :)2 and 54 
inches, aoll corresponding waist mea~ure, 

33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43. 45 and 47 inches. The 
.width at the foot is 1% yard. To make as 
illustrated for a 44 inch bust will require 
4% yards of one material 40 inches wide; 
with Y2 yard of contrasting matprial for the 
collar and CUffs, and '4 yard of chantilly 
or other lace allover 20 inches wide. Price 
10c. 

4913. Ladl"s' Apron. Cut in 4 ,izes: Small 
:14-36; Medium. 38-40; Large, 42-44; Extra 
I,arge, 4(;-48 Inches bust mcasure, A .\Ie
diulll size requires 40/1 yards for the knir'l~()rs 

of 27 inch material. The width of the frock 
at the foot is 1% yarti. Price 10c. 

5043. "Two in one" Undorgarlnent. Cut 
in 4 sizes: Small, 34-~6; Medium. :38-40; 
l.arge, 42-44; Extra Large, 4lJ-48 inches !Just 

,measure. A Medium size requires :l%. yards 

of ;16 inch material. The chemise alone 
requiL'e~ 1~8 yard. For gussets of ,,~ebbing 
'h yard 4 Inches wide or '4 yard 6 inches 
" ..ide is rcquired. Price 10c. 

;'5050. no~'sl Suit. Cut in ;3 sizes ': 2, 4, and 
o ,veal's. If made as illustrated a 4 ~'ear 
size requires :3 yards of 36 inch material, 
with 'h yard of contrasting material for coI
laI', cuffs, lap and facings. Price lOco 

5023. Girls' Dress. Cut in 1 sizes: ~. 10, 
12 and 14 years. A 12 year size requires 3% 
yarlls of 40 inch material. Price 10c.· 

5007. ChHd's Romper with HApron Tunic." 
en t in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. A 4 year
size, if Inude with fltunic," will require 2 1h 
~'ards of 27 inch materIal. Without tunic 
1% yard is required. Price 10c. 

5008. Child's Dress. Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4. 6 
and 8 years. A 4 year size requires 2'j;arc.1s 
M 3n inch material if made with long sleeves 
and of onp material. "'ith short sleeves 1% 
yard will be required. Price 10c. 

5018. Ladies' House FI·ock.._ Cut in 8 si'l,es: 
Bust measure, 42, 44, 46, 48. 50, 52. 5~ and 
;In inches, and. waist measurc, :.K;, 37, ;10. 41, 
4;,. 015. '17 and 49 inChes. A 44 inch bust 
1"('quires 4'J§ yards of 3f> inch material. Thc 
width at the foot is 2 yards. Prico 10c. 

5024. Girl~' Dress. Cut in 4 sizes: 
8. 10. 12 and 14 year,. A 12 year 
f'i~e requires 218 yards of 36 inch u~ ~ (irO
rnaterial with :~~ yard of contra~ting ~/~8 5"012. 5"0112. SOIZ 5"033 50:33materiul for collar, revers facing 
al'd vestee. Price 10c. 

5012. Ladies' Dre"s. Cut in (} sizes: 50"3.5"0"3 5"oZ'T
;l4, :~6. 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust 
Jllea~l1l'c. If made as illustrate(?· in ~OGll10 $008
the' In rgt~ view thp d l"e~s will re
qUir<l, for ;1 38 inch size 40/1 yards 
of 40 iudl material. With long 
slecvcs 5~~ yarus will be required. 00 ,U UlJ uuffi ffi
The wiclth of tile skirt at the foot 
is ;:;6 inches. Prlcc 10c. C008 ~050 5"0'1-3 SOl3 SOl8 5'015" SOZ3 5023 5'007, "$"00,:l,,,;;,9:,913, fl.9Iq. c'fr5'18. 

j '~Il [] J[IHTh i\ I 

'?un oj '/f:W "I r f I "flOll)l!. 
l'((g~ Twtnty-Thrce 



sisterhood devoted to helping the sick,The C, M, & St. Ry; Paul Women's Club needy and unfortunate among both men 

Since last month, eight new chapters 
have beel! organized as follows :-Seattle, 
Tacoma, \I'/ash., Grecn bay, Madison, 
Vvausau, Portage, Janesville and Beloit, 

Seattle Chapter 
The preliminary meeting of the Seat

Ie Chapter was held at the home of Mrs. 
H. B. Earling, with an attendance of 
about forty women representatives of 
the families of employes of the various 
departments of the service; and the wo
men employes. At that meeting the tem
porary Committee Chairmen were named 
and plans made for a meeting to be held 
later in the month at which the Presi
dent-General Mrs. H. E. Byram would 
be present and explain the objects and 
hopes of the C. M. & St. P.Ry. Wo
men's Club. This meeting was held on 
January 27th at Frederick and Nelson's 
Auditorium with an attendance of nearly 
three-hundred. Mrs. Earling introduced 
Mrs. Byram, who instantly won every 
woman present with her sincere enthusi
asm and genuine interest in the Club 
work. }'<frs. F. J. Calkins was named 
Temporary Chairman and 11Iiss Char
lottee Bouldin, Temporary Secretary, 
to hold office un til the regular election 
of officers. A Nominating Committee 
consisting of Mrs. F. N. Hicks, Mrs. 
Paul vVilson and Miss Bouldin was 
named. It was decided to hold the next 
regular meeting on February 14th. Mrs. 
F. J. Calkins favored the assemblage 
with two beautiful vocal selections, 
which were much enjoyed. Mrs. Cal
kins has a charming and. cultivated voice 
and the Seattle Club is looking forward 
to hearing her again. The Seattle Club 
is the first to be organized on Lines 
\"!\rest. 

, 
Tacoma Chapter 

The first meeting of the Tacoma 
Chapter of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 'vVo
men's' Club was held the 28th of J anu
ary in Lafayette Hall of- the Scottish 
Rites Temple with a crowd of about two 
hundred and seventy-five in attendance, 
despite the fact that the rain was coming 
down in torrents. 

Mrs. D. E. Rossiter, wife of Superin
tendent Rossiter, presided at the meetitig 
and introduced Mrs. Byram, who gave a 
most interesting and convincing talk of 
the Club, outlining the organization 
work, explaining its purposes and aims, 
and its hopes for the organization all 
over the system. . 

J\lrs. J.Spencer Eccles, wife of As
sistant'Trainmaster Eccles, who is the 
possessor of a beautiful lyric soprano 
voice, sang a very lovely group of songs 
that were-greatly enjoyed. 

Mrs. Rossiter appoin.ted Mrs. Eccles, 
Mrs. J. A. Wright and Mrs. F. J. Alle

.man <.IS a nominating committee to sub
mit names for candidates for the offi.ces 
of the ch<.lpter-which will be voted on at 
the next regular meeting, to be an~ 
nounced later." . 

At the conclus.ion of the business ses
sion, Mrs. Byram, together with Mrs. 
Earling and Mrs. Bradshaw-who ac
companied Mrs. Byr<\l11 to Tacoma-held 
<l reception, meeting all of the ladies 
jJrl'sent-after which everyone retired 
to the dining room where tea was served. 

Asst. Supt. Cleveland took Mrs. By
ram and party around th ... citi)' for a short 

drive, pointing out the interesting spots 
to them before taking them back to the 
train. 

Green Bay Chapter 
The Green Bay Chapter was organized 

February 4th, with about two hundred 
women present at the first meeting, held 
in the Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel 
1\ orthland. Mrs. F. C. Dow presided 
introducing Mrs. Byram, who ma'ae---an 
interesting and instructive talk on the 
purposes of the Club, its hopes and as
pirations and dwelt at length on the 
enjoyment and real benefits accruing 
from getting together with sisterly feel
ing, to help the members of the rail
road family who in any way, needed such 
ministration as the Club would be able to 
offer. Mrs. KelJdall read the Constitu
tion and By-Laws, which were adopted 
by unanimous vote. Mrs. Grant vVil
liams, ,President of the Chicago Chapter 
spoke on the work of the Chicago Chap
ter, told of its beautiful Club Rooms in 
the Fullerton Avenue Building inviting 

-all the women present to visit them 
. whenever they happened to be in Chi

cago. The work which the Chicago 
Chapter is doing is typical of the activ
ities that may be tOntered upon by any 
of the Chapters, having for its object the 
advantages of better acquaintance among 
the women of the railroad personnel and 
the pleasures of being able to spread 
sunshine, cheer and the more substantial 
benefits among those who needed them... 

The Nominating Committee presented 
its report and the following officers were 
elected:-Mrs. F. C. Dow, President; 
Mrs. H. L. Culbertson, First Vice-Pres
ident; Mrs. M. A. Melville, Second Vice
president; Miss Katherine Browning, 
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. John F. 
Dunn, Recording Secretary; Mrs. David 
Tibbetts, Treasurer. 

A short program consisting of vocal 
selections by Miss Ethel Duquaine and 
Mrs. R E. vVidrig, accompanied on the 
piano by Mrs. John vVhitney; and a very 
clever reading by Miss Nona :Moeser 
was much enjoyed. Preceding the meet
ing Mesdames Byram, I>:endall and 
\"rilliams were entertained at luncheon 
at the Hotel Northland by the Com
mittees in charge of the Temporary Or
ganization'. After the business session a 
social hour was pleasantly passed, the 
guests thus having an opportunity to 
meet the new chapter members and form 
a real and lasting friendship with them 
individually and as a Club 

Madison Chapter 
At a large and enthusiastic gathering 

of Milwaukee women in the Esther 
Vilas Hall of the Y. W. C. A. at lvradi
son, Wisconsin the Madison Chapter of 
the Women's Club was organi;;ed. About 
tWQ hundred women were present. Mrs. 
]. A. MacDonald presided, explaining 
the puropse of this coming together, and 
introducing Mrs. H. E. Byram, Presi
dent-General of the C. 11:1 ~ St. P. Ry. 
Women's Club. Mrs, Byrarr: :oid of the 
origin, hopes and ideals of SllC~' a Club 
formation among all of the women of 
the Milwaukee Road, and of the wOlder
ful success already met with in this get
ting together and banding into a great, 

and women of the Milwaukee family. She 
was followed with eager interest, her 
high ideals and sincerity carried convic
tion to her hearers. ¥rs. Kendall then 
read the Constitution and By-Laws 
which were adopted. Mrs. Grant Wil
liams followed, telling of the Chicago 
Chapter, which was the first one to be 
formed on the railroad, and of the good 
":ork it had already been able to accom·· 
l}:sh through the splendid co-operation 
of both tlw men and women employes in 
the ChicaLo district. 

A Nominating Committee was ap
rointed, to report at the next meeting, 
time and place to be announced later. 

During the course l)f the business 
meeting, it was announced that there , 
were sixty-two women present from 
Janesville, atid while they were in sym
pathy with all that Madison had so far 
accomplished, they said Janesville want
ed a Chapter of its own, and said there 
\v~re about two hundred women in that 
city, who wanted to join. So Janesville 
was vote.d a Club of its own, and Mrs. 
Byram altfored her plans so as to make 
a stop in Janesville long enough to get 
a Chapter at that place under way. 

Prior to the general meeting, the la
dies were entertained at luncheon by the 
committee in charge of the preliminary 
organization, and were driven around the 
beautiful Wisconsin Capital City by En
gineer Johnson. 

1\lrs. WIU. S'wa,in, "'is(,ollsin Raphl!'J, Senior. 
Menlber, 'Val.uuttu Cbu-pter. 

Wausau Chapter to the C. M. & St. P. 
Women's Club 

Following a 1:00 o'clock luncheon at 
the Elks' Club house on February 6th, 
our\Vausau Chapter to the Milwaukee 
)'41men's Club was launched with much 
enthusiasm by sixty women. Mrs. H. 
E. Byram, President General of the Club, 
Mrs. Grant Williams, head of the Chi
cago Chapter and Mrs. Carpenter Ken
dall, Editor of our -Magazine were pres
ent. Mrs. Byram explained the purpose 
of the·cIub, which is welfare work and to 
promote social interests among the em
ployes and their families. 

The tables were decorated with ferns 
and lighted red candles in crystal candle
sticks, carrying out the railroad colors of 
red and green. At the table for the 
guests were additiONal decorations of 
shaded lights, red carnations, smilax and 
ferns. The guests were presented with 
cor.sages as they were introduced by 



Mrs. P.R. Nee. B~t· .~en caar6es Mrs. 
Herman Redlic', so' ,~. ".i·or All Etern
ity" by Masche,'olll, and ','Your Eyes" 
by Tours, accomt-:mH:d by Mrs, J, H. 
Healy, Jr. . 

Following th.c ,doptlCn of the consti
- tution, which was reae by Mrs. Carpen

ter Kendall, the hLlowing officers were 
elected:

President-M ,.:,. ,Po H. Nee 
First Vice-J'<':3ident-Mrs. J. E. Dex

ter. 
, Second Vice=Pr~sident-Mrs. F. E. 
Font! 

Secretary-Mrs. A. I. Lathrop 
Treasurer-Mrs. Lillian G. Atkinson. 
A social hour was enjoyed after tlte 

close of the business meeting. Out vf 
town guests were IV1rs. ~ames. ~n,i1 h, 
Mrs. H. L. Hildebrandt, of Tomaha,'Jk; 
Mrs. M, Christensen, Mr.s. C. H. Re.l d
by, and Mrs. J. L. Truax, of Merrill; i nd 
Mrs. William Swain of Wisconsin H Jp
ids. 

We expect to have our regular meet
ing once a month, time and place for 
which will be announced la ter. It i., 
hoped we will have 100% membership 
in the Wausau Chapter before very long 
and extend a cordial invitation to all 
,vomen employees, and women members 
of employees families to join the club. 

Portage Chapter 
Portage Chapter was launched on Sat

urady, February 7th, with Mesdames 
Byram, Kendall and Williams of Chi
cago, officers of the General Club pres
ent to assist in perfecting the organiz
ation. 

Preceding the business meeting, a 
lunche0l1 was given in the parlor of the 
Presbyterian Church, at which covers 
were laid for one hundred and fifty. The 
tables were beautifully decorated and 
the delicious lunche.on was greatly en
joyed. . 

At the meeting held immediately after 
IU'ncheon, ·Mrs. Byram told the com
pany of the objects and aspirfltiollS of the 
Club; of the wonderful success attend
ing the organizations so far, and compli
mente.d the Portage women on their 
splendid turnout. She said it was always 
an inspiration and incalculable help when 
those e.lgaged in helping to start the 
Clubs at every division point on the 
System, arr.ived to find so large and in
terest~d a gathering as was present at 
Portiige. Mrs. Byram's splendid talk 
and very obvious sincerity was convinc
ing, and a large percentage of the wo
men in attendance at the opening meet
ing signified their intention of becoming 
members. Mrs. Kendall read the' By
Laws, and told how the Club Dues were 
to be applied to whatever benevolent 
fund was established; while moneys 
raised in other ways, at entertainments 
etc., could be used for whatever pur
poses the local Chapters saw fit,-always 
however' in the interest of tne Club and 
the MiJwauklle personnel. Mrs. Wil
liams told of the work of the Chicago 
Chapter and invited the ladies present to 
visit the beautiful Club Rooms in the 
Fullerton Avenue Building, any time 
they might be in Chicago. 

Following this, the Con~titution was 
adopted, the report of the Nominating 
Committee read and accepted, and the 
following officers elected: Mrs. O. H. 
Frick, President; Mrs. F. T. Buechler, 
First Vice-President; Mr~. Urban Bud

zien, Recording Secretary; I1.frs. Jesse 
Taylor, Corresponding Secretary and 
Mrs. IN. E. Jones, Treasurer. An in
formal reception was held in the upstairs 
parlors of the Church, at which the visit
ing women were given an opportunity to 
meet all of the new'c1ub members, and 
wish them God Speed in their good 
work. 

Janesville Chapter 
On Sunday morning, February 8th, 

about one hundred women met with 
Mesdames Byram, Kendall and \Villiams 
in a coach at the Janesville passenger 
station and arranged the preliminarieS of 
the Janesville Chapter. :\1rs. Byram 
spoke to those presen t 011 the ideals 
and aspirations of the C. J'vI. & St. P. 
Ry. \'Vomen's Club, and congratulated 
them on their interest and zeal in the 
good work which was sure to follow the 
formation of these Chapters of the W 0

n:en's Club. Mrs. Fred Zimmerman was 
",J,'ointed Temporary Chairman and 
:r,liss Harriet Mulligan, TemporarySecre
joyed. 
tary. A Nominating Committee and 
Committee on By-Laws was llamed, to 
report at the next meeting, time and 
place to be announced later. This Janes
ville gathering was an "extra" Ole. the 
list, it having been thought that the wo
men of tihat city would prefer, eith"r to 
join the MaC::son or Beloit Chal'ters; 
but when the .'",;:~s'.'ille women present 
at the meeting in Wi,,'::3cn signified their 
wish to have a sep~,rate orgalllziitir>l1, 
saying they were sure of a suh .•,,~r 
number to make a real, '{ "~oing" Chap
ter, the officers of the Ge.1 .ral Cluo were 
more than glad to meet -chern and help 
them to start. 

Beloit Chapter 
Beloit Chapter was orgall'zed on Sun

day aftern.oon, February 8th, with a 
lar';~ '.ttendance, there being over two 
hundred women present. 1\£rs. F. E. 
Dn-:, , presided, 'with :Mrs. Clara Lang
try, 'J..,mporary Secretary. 

After explaining the purposes of the 
get-together, Mrs. Devlill i!ltroduced 
Mrs. Byram, who told of the idcais and 
aspirations of the Club and expres;,ed 
her hope that before many years had 
passed. the women of the entire syste~n, 
from Lake Michigan to Puget Sound 
would be banded together in one great 
sisterly organization for the purpose of 
relieving the sick, needy and suffering 
men and women all over the railroad. 
She also said that her "vitiion" was for 
a chain of hospitals of the Milwaukee 
Railroad where all of the Milwaukee 
person,lel would be. received on a COlll

mon footing, and cared for accordir.~ l ~ 
their necessities. She urged all of the 
women to join the club, prophesying the 
pleasure they would find in a better ac
quaintanl", and in the splendid oppor
tu.nitic~ of the mutual benefit work. The 
cOl:stitution was read by Mrs. jack Col
lins and ad 'lJted. The Nomin:.ting Com
mittee thel ~ead its report, which was 
adopted. and 'Ie following o.:ficers elect
ed: 1hs. FL'Devlin, President. Mrs. 
J 6hn ConnClr' First Vite-President; 
Mrs. R. M. 1'elie~, Second \'ir·>Presi
dent; Mrs. G. R. Hannaf0rd. I"ecording 
Se"cretar)"; Mrs. Clara L. Langtry, Cor
responding Secretal v; Mrs. W. J. 
Hughes, Treasurer. 

A fine program was given consisting 

of two grou pS of songs by M r. J .. L. 
Brearton of Savanna, Company's Attor
ney at that point; and two readings by 
.Mrs. Harry Lombard, Both were real 
artists in their specialties and their num
hers were greatly enjoyed. A social hour 
followed the business meeting, during 
"'hich time, enrollment of additional 
members. was made, after which it was 
announced that Beloit had gone over the 
top with one hundred and fourteen paid 
memberships to start with. This is the 
brgest number of paid members)lips re
corded at any first meeting, a fact of 
which the Beloit Chapter i,; justly proud. 

Chicago Chapter Notes 
On Friday evening]anuary 30th, the 

young ladies of the Comptroller's Office 
gave a dinner and bunco party at the 
Club Rooms. The occasion was in the 
nature of a Valentine Party, the table 
and other decorations emoodying Val
entine colors and ieature,;; and were very 
b~autiful aild attractive. An exception
ally good dinner was serve'd, aiter which 
bunco, singing and dancing were en
j0yed. Thos.e present from the Comp
troller's Office were :-Misses Grace 
I3ald~~'in, Connie Smith, Louise Zarweck, 
Blanche Vaughn, '/era Snapp, "Margaret 
Pagels, Ruth Hannaca, Crystal Malone, 
Elsie ·Walker. Loretta lv1aloney, :\Iarie 
Donne)!y, Libby Shapiro, }1argaret 
K::tsheim, Grace Dansfelser, Esther 
Krueger and Anna 0!~0l1. Their guests 
\Here Misses Ett;! Lindskog and Ethel 
C ,rison. 

The idea of using the beautiful Club 
R, 'oms ior such social gatherings is 
ga ning favor, as more and more the 
pn'/ilcges of the Club and the interesting 
\york it is planning, is oeing understood. 

Milwaukee Chapter Notes. 
Tile great event of Milwaukee Chap

ter tile past mOl1th was the big Ball given 
in the Auditorium, Fehruary 13th. with 
1110re than one thousand ill attendance. 
It was a grand succes~, credit ior \",hich 
belon!; to Mrs. C. U. Smith and her effi
cien~ :ommittee, who put the affair "veIl 
over the top. Mrs. E. A. Lalk, CI1'1;rman 
of the Refreshment Commitfee made the 
most wonderful fruit punch ever served, 
which the dancers and those playing 
cards did full justice to. The decorations 
were huge black cats, typical Of F;':ciay 
the 13th and the tradition that goes with 
that unlucky day: Alternating with 
hearts, tribute to St. V;)"lentinc and his 
gracious Feast Day. Cards were enjoyed 
in .Kilbourn Hall, adjoining the Ball 
ROi·,.l dlld many fine prizes were won 
"r ll' ~ rA-ayers. A "Parade of vVooden 
::',;1 !'el <;", a SpaniSH Dance allel vocal 
al! instrumental numbers were givell 
dur:ng the intermission. A feature of 
the evening was the presentation to Mr. 
E. H. Ba11l10n, of a fine watch and chain 
and a traveling bag by the members oi 
th,.. C. & M. Division. Mr. Bannon is 
leaving to assume the Superintendency 
of the S. C. & D. Division ane! the gift 
was but a slight testimonial of the love 
and loyalty of all of the employes of 
the C. & ~d. where he has been Train
master and good friend to ail for many 
years. Mr. N. P.~ Thurber made the 
presentation and Mr. Bannon, completely 
overcume, vvas unequal to a response, 
but looked his gratitude and love through 
the tears that gathered in his beaming 



eyes. He leaves with the hearty good 
wishes of his associates on the C. & M. 
together with their very general regret 
at losing an efficient and greatly beloved 
official. 

Milwaukee Chapter membership has 
gone over the 300 mark, and now aims at 
the 500. The banner Chapter so far. 

Bensenville Chapter 
The First Annual Dance given by 

Chapter Number 3, Saturday evening, 
January 31, at the Rutherford Field 
House at Mont Clare 'was a great suc
cess.' About two hundred people were 
there. Among those present were:
Mr. and Ars. \,Vhiting, M·r. and Mrs. W. 
F. Ingraham, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boden
berger and Mr. Gillick. Mr. al'1d Mrs. 
Byron were expected but could not be 
present. The music was furnished by 
McKains Orchestra .of Chicago. The 
Floor Committee took great pleasure in 
introducing everyone and making them 
all. fell at home and the refreshment com
mittee are to be thanked for their de
licious luncheon served just before 
"Home Sweet Home". 

Those who were not present certainly 
missed a very good time, as everyone 
,'aid it was one of the nicest dances 
t.hey ever attended. Mr. Berg proprietor 
'his Field House", which certainly 
"haw, \\'ho was in charge of the dance, 
"vour d''1ce was the best and your 
crowd was the finest I've ever had in 
this Field House", which certainly 
speaks well for the future success of tlie 
chaptcr. 

The committee wishes to thank Mr. 
Georgc Cooper, Mr. Guy Sampson, Mr. 

.Frank Erhart and Mr. George Shaw, 
who helped alit in the check room und 
on the floor and also those who dOl1ated 
cakes. 

On February 4th, C:·,::~)te~ No. 3 at 
Bensenville, held their regnlar montilly 
meeting at the Village p':::~i "'i thfO 'Sox 
Car Club House" har,' ...vt ;,'e': arrIved. 
After the business was ·jiscussen :lI1d the 
meeting adjourned Mrs. Ingraharr" Presi

·dent, introduced Mrs. H. H.' Field, wife 
of the General Counsel of the Milwaukee 
Railroad, who gave a very interesting 
talk on Interior Decorating. She told of 
the coloring to use if the rooms are 
large or small, high or low, girls' 6r 
boys' rooms and if you are young or 
old. Never to buy all your furniture all 
at once but as the hirds "They get twig 
by twig until their nest is finished". 
Never to have anything too good as the 
lady who had a beautiful home and was 
f.urnished with beautiful new furniture. 
Her husband came home after the fur
nitt;re arrived and was in its place. His 
wife showed him through the newly fur
nished rooms and when they reached the 
living room with its beautiful 'lew set, 
the husband admired the set and sat 
down on the floor. 

Her talk certainly was a great benefit 
to' all of us·and we hope we shall again 
have the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Field 
at one of our meetings. \ 

Mrs. Leslie Knowles. 

Perry Chapter 
The Perry Chapter, made its debut in 

Perry society on the night of Jan. 17th 
when' they staged a Bcnefit Card Partv. 
The American Legion hlH1, the largest of 
its kind in Perrv was donated to the 
ladies for the affair and was none toc, 
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large. The large hall was filled with 
tables at which Bridge, Five Hundred 
and Whist contests were held, prizes be
ing awarded both men and women in 
each class of games. Several tables of 
pinochle and other games were furnished 
for those who did not participate in the 
games for which prizes were given. 
Those who didn't play cards sat around 
the side lines and visited. After the 
card contests there was a short program 
and a dance with refreshments follow
ing. The mem bership committec for 
the chapter i'ssueri a goodly number of 
membership cards to those who had not 
yet joined the chapter. From a financial 
stand point the affair was a big success 
but the opportunity afforded for the rail
road folks to get together and get ac
quainted was something which will be 
of much greater gain to-the Perry (hatl
ter as that is one of tlte objects of the 
club. The I'erry ladies are making plans 
for other socials and other means of 
rai.sing fU1HIS for their relief work. 

Twin City Chapter Notes 
On Monday evening, February 2nd, 

1925, the regular monthly meeting of the 
Twin City Chapter was held. Our mem
bership is increasing, and we feel that 
we will soon have LO find larger quarters 
than (.ur Club Room in which to nold 
our monthly meetings. 

. The main tOPiC ;n the line of business 
was the dance' and card party at the 
'Curtis Hotel, Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 19th; tl::kets SOc per person. Mrs. 
H. G. Dodds, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, is handling all arrangements 
for the party, and we are sure that it is 
going to be a success. 

The program for the evening consist
ed of several readings by Miss ;\/ edra 
Wilkins, who is a daughter of one of 
our employes in the Local Freight Office, 
Minneapolis; also, several musical se
lections by the Lyric Lassies. 'vVe all en
joyed the program, and appreciate and 
thanK those who took part. , 

The meeting adjourned, and light re
freshmen ts were served. 

On Friday evening, January 30th, the 
1finneapolis Store Department girls 
gave a Bunco Party for the girls located 
in the various departments at Minneapo
lis and St. Paul. Everyone had a won
derful time, and we all agreed that the 
Store Department girls are certainly a 
bunch of royal entertainers. 

On Saturday afternoon, .T anuary 31st, 
a card party was held in the Club Room. 
We were ,pleased to have Mrs. H. E. 
Byram, President General, who was en
route fr0111 the Coast to Chicago, as 
our guest at this card party. Mrs. By
ram gave a short talk, .which was much 
enjoyed. 

Minneapolis Chapter Notes 
The dance and card party given by 

the Twin City Chapter, Thursday even
ing, February 19th, 1925, at the Curtis 
Hotel, was a great success, both financi
ally and socially; and we are proud, ow
ing to the fact that this was our first 
large party. There were about four 
hundred guests; every department being 
represented, and those who did not -care 
to dance played cards. 

Bob Morken's eight-piece orchestra 
furnished the music. This orchestra con
sists of young boys under the age of 
twen ty-one, and considering the mixed 
c'rowel' they had to play for, old and 
young, we feel they did splendidly. Bob 

panied by the lattl..r's m(;tb·~r, Mrs. T. A. 
Morkell is the son (,'\1.l'. T. A. Morken, 
General Agen t, Pass,· ,,·t·, Department, 
St. Pau!. 

During intermission 1.1'5. Audry N el
son and Miss Maxine MV:'ken, accom
panied by the later's mother, Mrs. T. A. 
Morkell, entertained with solos and 
dances. Miss Nelson also gave a whist
ling solo. These 'two httle girls are love
ly entertainers, and several rernarks were 
heard to the effect that it was worth the 
price of admission just to hear their 
offerings. 

Ou party was ino~ed successful,· and 
we txpect to have many more and know 
that !Oley will be equally successful. 

Chicago Chapter 
The February Meeting of Chicago 

(bJ.pter was held' in thc Club H,OOIUS, 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 21st, with a 
large attendance. Intcrest in the Club 
and its work is growing steadily' and 
each meeting shows a larger attendance 
with a constantly growing menrben;hii>. 
Mrs. Dixon, Chairman of the Program 
Committee put on a splendid entertain
ment, consistiug of a group of songs 
by Miss Ruby M. HenderSOI] who sa.ng· 
'-1 Passed By Your Window", by Brake; 
"Trees", by Rosbach; "Mighty Lak A 
Rose" by Nevin; and "The Sunshine of 
Your Smile" by Lillian Ray. Miss Hen
derson also responded to ;tn encore 
with "Mother Machree", on request. 
Miss Fanny Mapes ilccompanied on the 
piano. Miss Henderson is a gifted ar
tist, having a clear, high soprano which 
is under traini,ng. Miss Mapes is organ
ist at one of the largest churc'les in 
Evanston. They were followed by the 
Rubber Band Orche~tra of EvanstOll, 
the members being Barton Cook, Lucius 
Crowell, Elmer Faust, Whitfield Hillyer 
<"Id Mrs. Raymond Cook. It is an or
chestra of juniors and their rythmic, jaz
zy selectiolls struck a responsive chord 
immediately in the. audience, so that it 
was with difficulty most of the young 
women present .restrained their dancing 
feet and kept their seats. All of their 
selections were warmly welcomed and 
cordially applauded. 

The young ladies first mentioned and 
the members of the Rubber Band Or
chestra all gave their services, and the 
Club extends their heartiest thanks to 
them for their courtesy. 

At the regular business meeting follow-' 
ing the program, it was voted to change 
the date from the third to the second 
Tuesday of each month, for the regular 
Chapter Meeting. 

On February 18th, Chicago Chapter 
gave an informal dance in Riverview 
Park Ballroom which has one of the fin
est dancing floors in the city, as well as 
a capacity of twenty-five hundred on the 
floor at one time. Its capacity was 
taxed, as the Milwaukeeites turned out 
en masse, there being nearly three thou
sand tickets sold. The music was iil
spiring and dancing continued until 1 :00 
A.M. -During the intermission there was 
a feature of interpretive dancing hy a 
group of little people from a dancing 
school on the North Side. Many offi
cials and their wives as well as the boys 
and girls from all of the Departments at 
Fullerton Ave. and the Unioll Station 
offices, were among the dancers and 
lookers-on. The dance was voted a great 
success and all are now asking when the 
next one will take place. 
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Fullerton Avenue Building 

J. T. Cri!fin 
onee l1J.()re the battle rages, 

Once more we daiLy fight, 
Some want the windows ope1t wide, 

Some want them closed ttp tight. 

A. ]. Frandsen, Freight Auditor's Office' sure 
has a bright boy, takes after his father they say. 
The teacher asked him the other day to write a 
composition of fifty words giving the child 15 
,minutes to complete the task. The chip off the 
old block came right back with, "The girl stood 
on the steps and called Kitty, Kitty, Kitty.--." 
Can't slip anything over on the young ones these 
oays. 

Have you ever noticed how those poor husky 
men of the Auditor of Overcharge Claim's Office 
,sudd,enly develop lame back or rheumatics when
ever the water bottle "eeds refilling. Guess they 
can't lift the bottle, or are they merely pro
testing agarnst the Volstead ,Act? Comptometer 
Operators (altogether girls) "How Dry I Am
Nobody knows." 

The girls in the Auditor Station Account's 
Office cannot understand the sudden change in 
appearance of E. ]. Linden, "OH MY" how 
much older Elmer looks now, is the expression 
heard throughout the office. 

There is only one reason that I know of why 
Eric Heimerli, Freight Auditor's Office parts his 
J"ir ill the middle, and that is because every 
block must have an alley. 

Beneke asked Schuhe where Christ was born. 
Schulze said in Allentown. Beneke said "no 
Ch"lie you're wrong, it was in Bethlehem" to 
which Charlie replied, "by gosh you're right Ben, 
J knew it was somewhere on the Pennsylvania!' 

They arc after you all your life and they nail 
yOIl in the end. The undertaker Mr. C. Recker; 
Car Accountant's Office has passed the examina
tion, watch him folks. 

There is considerable rivalry in' the Car Ac
countant's Office here lately between E. J. KnoH, 
Car Accountant and Wm. H. Mauch his Chief 
Clerk. Mr. Knoll having purchased a Cleveland 
car and Mr. Mauch a Willys Knight. At this 
writing Mr. Mauch is in the lead he having 
driven a hundred miles and picked up one nail in 
his brand new tire. No word from Mr. Knoll as 
yet. 

Georg~ Figg the "Marcel Sheik" of the Switch
ing Bureau thought he would prepare in advance 
for the C. j\1. & St. P. Women's Club Dance, 
so he started to reserve 'dances with the young 
ladies a week ahead of time, he conceived the 
idea of having them stand in line, so there would 
be no time wasted. "Atta Boy George" there 
is nothing like preparedness. 

Margaret Smith, Freight Auditor's Office, has 
so much on her mind here of late that she al
most forgets to eat and would not, only that her 
uncle brought her lunch to the office to her. 
Why not think of him only in your dreams, 
Margaret? 

Congratulations to Walter Mueller and F. 
Corcoran, Auditor Overcharge Claims Office who 
reported the arrival of baby boys at their homes 
recently. 

P. J. Kirwan, Auditor Station Account's Office, 
entertained a few of his many friends at the 
Blarney Castle, 4906 Spaulding Ave. His Irish 
Turkey Sandwiches made a big hit' with the 
boys. No mustard was served with the sand
wiches on account of the color. 

Walter (Pieplant) Flint of the Freight Au

ditor's Office, says one good way, "to keep from
 
growing old" is to drive to work in your 
"Chev-ro-lay» some morning when the ground 
is covered with ice, speed her up to about 30 
or 35 miles per hour when going south on 
Southport Ave. and don't slow up for the mere 
street intersections like Lincoln Ave. He knows 
from experience, Eh Walter? 

It has been noticed that Sophie Friedman, 
Revising Eureau, Freight Auditor's Office has 
been complime'\ting Amoe on his wonderful 
brown eyes, and always trying to assist him with 
his work-Look out, Amoe. 

J. A. Chisesi, Freight Auditor's Office, is look
ing for a wife. !:he must be at least 40 years 
old, weight 250 Ibs., have henna colored bobbed 
hair and blue eyes, must have considerable 
wealth, so that he can retire. 

A baby girl arrived at the home of 'Mr. and
 
Mrs. Fortie,'s, Real Estate Dept., on Monday,
 
February 9th.' Mother and babe doing fine.
 

All questions in connection with Cross Word 
Puzzles will be gladly answered by our able 
Cross Word Expert from Libertyville, Miss K. 
E. Cole, Real Estate Dept., she gets them all 
without difficulty, that's a good way to spend 
your time to and from the office. 

It is to be regretted that the Real Estate Dept. 
has lost the able assistance and services of Ar
thur G. Owen, Ry. Engineer, who has accepted 
a position with the Gulf Coast Line at Houston, 
Tex. We wish him succeS8 and hope that he will 
endear himself in th hearts of the Southern 
belles as he has among thi: fair sex of the 
Real Estate Dept. 

Grant Miller Freight AuditOl"s Office says 
the ice business is a good thing to get in on. 

'Will some one tell Frank Weichbrod where 
he can get some good hand cheese. 

We would like to ask AI. Severson the Switch. 
ing question mark where and when he received 
the sore on his forehead. Dia the Iron slip, 
AI? 

The girls of the Auditor Expenditure's Office" 
gave a Luncheon and Bunco Party at the Wo
mens Club Room on February 26th, 45 girls 
attended and luncheon was served at 5030. 

Mr. Dan Delaney after several months abo 
sence account of sickness visited his many friends 

in the various offices and theY were all glad 
to see him and thought he looked -much im
proved after his trip to Texas. 

Little Red ,Riding Hood h'as made her ap
pearance in the Auditor of Expenditure's Office, 
the boys seem to be more interested in nursery 
rhymes now more than ever since her appearance. 

Elmer Anderson, Auditor of Expenditure's 
Office, is giving lessons in Swedish language 
e"ery Monday evening from 5 to 6. No charge 
to those who care to learn. 

Mary Flanigan Auditor of -Expenditure's Office 
expects to receive a $1,QOO.OO shortly she' having 
successfully solved a crosS word puzzle she 
started some months ago. 

On the evening of February 12th, fourteen 
girls from the Car Accountant's Office had a 
Valentine Party in the Women's Club Room. 
This was the initial event of the season for 
that office, but it evidently won't be the last. 
A delicious dinner was served, followed by a short 
program and bunco. It is hoped that the party 
taking home the first prize won't forget to re
port what success she meets with. 

J. A. Meyer, Car Accountant's Office, is noW 
going out after bigger game, he had enough ex
perience catching mice in the office, he feels 
he is capable of bigger things. 

Sick room bouquets have been sent to the 
following employes by the C. M. & St. P. Em
ployes Association. 

O. P. Barry, Assistant Comptroller 
]n". M. Robertson, Freight Auditor's Office 
Geo. \Valschon, Freight Auditor's Office 
Florence Hammell, Ticket Auditor's Office 
Esther Se'lk, Freight Auditor's Office 
Alvina Nielsen, Car Accountant's Office 
Osmund Qsmun'dson, Auditor Overcharge 

Claim Office 
E. Kehle, F''eight Auditor's Office 
M. Kerske, Freight Auditor's Office 
M. Schild, Ticket Auditor's Office 
W. O. Little, Auditor Overcharge Cliams. 
The officers and employes extend syinpathy to: 
Alice Moss, death of aunt 
Alfryda Ims, death of father 
Eleanor and' Mildred Schreiber, death of 

grandfather. 

Deer Lodge N;otes 
Walter B. Strawt~ 

"Fat" Bren'tnall eats so many buckwheat cakes 
every morning ,that it makes his stomach hurt. 
He' has solved the problem by having his wife 
make the cakes larger so he won't eat so many. 

Russell Marsh 'was driving home from B~ttc 
with some fellows the' other evening wlren he 
noticed a car over by thi: side of the road. Rus
sell stopped al"\d asked if he might be of any as
sistanc,e, The fellow in the car told him to go 
on and mind his own business. Russell i8.. not 
as dumb as he looks. He's dumber. 

"Red" Janes has lost that apologetic look he 
forme.rly c~rried on pay days. I;le is now B. & 
B. foreman (B. & B. stands for Babbittman 
and Bolt Maker, also Boiler and Blacksmith, 
also Bunk and Bull.) 

One Sunday evening back in Missouri a col
ored preacher addre'ssed his congregation in in
dignant tones. It seems that one of the good 
brothers had strayed from the straight al1d nar
row a'ld the preacher felt it hi,., duty to. tell the 
entire congregation about it. However, to'save 
the sinner the embarrassment of being present 



il~~ own exposure the preacher announced that 
. ~ i.lIlitor would turn out all the lights for a 
c\\ minutes to give the man a chance to retire. 

"nu: lights went out ard a great confusion 1'01
luwcd. When the lights came back 'on not a 
man was left in the pews. 

La!;t month we wrote certain facts about a 
~hie.k. We mentioined no names hut it seems 
"b"ul half the fellows thought we meant them. 

''Ve catch some great fish ·in Deer Lodge. The 
writer of this column just received notice that he 
h"'d won two prizes in the annua I fish photo con
test conducted by the South Bend Bait Co., of 
South Bend, JnGiana. The prizes each consist of 
tishing outfits. 

\Vhy did it require 300 ye"rs for No"h to 
buiitl the Arid 

Quitt= :1 C(lllt rO\'t~rsy has (i<~\'clQped in Deer 
L~hlgt 0\'("1' this question. 

Sp<"'~'i:t1 Appn'l1ti(t':' NL'w~ll FreenHln states that 
it was bel.:<lllSe tht.: Illaterial W;IS ol'Jered through 
Tilt: IUl:;l! sl()r~ Jt:p;lrtmt·Il[) but Professor Hollis) 
;,(k!" ;ltl l'Xh:lllSlivc res<:an:h into ant.ediluvian 
ili:;~;)r::, lells :t ditrl'rt"llt story alld, 'from arch
:1l',I;l!,~;_'"I! rn'Dl'd:i pruJu~es .the following ac~ 

("ulInl: 

It ~,n'l:l~; lklt ;\bstcl' iVlrchanic Noah haJ .re
~'t'i\'['d 111!IV IOO veal'S ad\':lllce notice th:lt the 
. \1 k was l~) be bu·ilt and he, referred the entire 
lile to hj~ General Foremall) with the rC~l\lcst 

dut he prep:lI'e a list of the m;lterial that would 
b,..' rll.:cJed. 'I'h\.: General Foreman monkied 
ar,)ulld [\YO \\"t"ek~ beJore he had the list re~ldy 

and this left the sto.re department only 99 years 
anJ 50 weeks in \vhich to get the material on 
hanel. Then the General Store Keeper cut the 
re~ujsition in h"lf because he thought they were 
ouiJ.ding the Ark too big and he didn)t thi~k 

there woulJ be a flooJ any way. The Purchas
ing Agent next' held ~p the requisition for pipe 
filtings, "waiting a decline in the market which 
never came. 

After the material finally came it was dis
covered th"t one of the stock keepers had ship
ped ,1n impor.tant casting to an outside point and 
they had to wait for one to come by baggage, 
\vhieh took 11 months. 

Master Mechanic Noah then requested the Spe
cia I Apprentices to draw up a sketch of the 
propused Ark, but, after waiting 100 years for 
Ihelll to get started, he finally had to proceed 
without " sket,ch. 

Then one of the gang foremen broke his arm 
trying to pat himself on the back and they 
couldn't find anyone dumb enough to put in his 
place. 

Next the Superintendent's office got the A .. F.E . 
ali gummed up and work was suspended on ac~ 

count of overspending the A.F.E., until it was 
discovered that the ,Division Accountant had 
charged out store expense 17 tin·les. The Au
ditor of Expenditures ,v,'ote them a dirty letter 
about that. They nev'er did get the charge 
straightened ou.t' 'and finally had to' hold over 
about half the charges until the Ark went into 
service so·they could charge it to running repairs. 

Further investig"tions show that after the Ark 
was finished it w"s impossible to get the Special 
Apprentices "bo"rd on account of the size of 
their feet, so they rigged them up an office on 
the top of Mount Ararat and left them high 
"nd dry (as per usual). 

One day when the flood was subsiding Mastel' 
JVlcch:lnic Noah was taking ".five'l on the shady 
side 0'[ the deck when he felt a jar a~ the Ark 
grounded on the top of Mount Ararat. Thinking 
he 'had a fiat tire he ran to the side of the boat, 
and there he .saw the Special Apprentices. They 
had a complete dr;nving outfit rigged up in one 
e,nd of .:.1 C;I\I~l ~\"ith <1 su,pcr-hetcrodyne r~ldio Ollt
fit going in the other end, with ARK coming 
in strong. 

"Hello) Boss))) one of fhem shollted. ((We've 

got that sketch about done and if it ever stops 
raining anJ the darn sun will shine a few days, 
we)ll ha'..e some prints ready for you.)) 

"Fine time to be giving me a construction 
print after the Arkls built l made ber mileage and 
is coming in for a gcnera). \Vhat the dc\'ll's 
been holding YOll back ~» 

"Well) we were arguing whether to put in a 
stall with the monkeys for the clerks or to 
leave them outside the Ark with the rest of the 
poor fish." 

Appointments 
Effective February 1st: 
Mr. E. H. Bannon appointed Superintendent. 

S. C. & D. Division, vice Mr. E. F: Rummel 
transferred to Lines "Vest. 

jV[r. E. F. Rummel appoint<:d Superintendent 
Idaho Diyisiofl, vice /VIr. F. G. Hill :lssigneJ 
to other duties. 

Mr. H. L. 'Wiltrout appo'inted A,sisr:lnr .'11

perilltclldell~) Milwaukee Terminal Division with 
headqu:Hters :It l'Vlil\\'aukcc. 

Mr. :\. J. Elder "ppoinled Assist"nt SlIr"r;n
tf"ndent Twin City Terminal Divi:,ion with hCJ 
quart rs "t Minlle"poli,. Mr. C. F. Iloibrouk, 
Trainmaster is assigned to uther dUl'i~s. 

Mr. O. :\. O'Neill appointed Tr;,inri-",stn, C. 
& NI. Division, ,-ice l\.[r. E. H. 'B;lnnon, pro
moted. 

/VII'. l'vT. J. Gruber appointed Tr:linJ)]~lsterl H . 
& D. Division, vire Mr. O. A. O'Neill, trans
ferr~d. 

Mr. J. H. Volentine "ppointed Trainm"ster, 
Kansas Cit)' Divisionl vice JVIr. NI. ]. Grubel") 
transferreJ. 

H.& D. 
"J,D." 

H. S. Demin)!, Agent 'Hector, has returned 
from a short trip to Florida. Mr. Phelp, of 
Olivia \\':IS the whole \yorks :It Hector during 
Dellling)s absence. 

Frank Arndt) another HC'etoritc, is spending a 
V3cltion in Florida. How do these birds do it? 
Frank evidently, likes Florida better thar. his 
side-kicker did. 

Tommy Russell, has departed, for California. 
This is nothing unusu;d for Thomos. He'll be 
showing lip abollt the 1st of April again. 

Mr. Kin!!, father of Ben of Montevideo 
storekeepers, died January 11th. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben attended the fllneral. 

Frank E. Hein, formerly of Montevideo and 
now living at Milbank) acting as Storekeeper 
at that point) was married Januilry 12th. vV"ho'd 
of ever thllnk it' Good luck, old boy. 

Asst. roundhouse foreman Clarence Schmitz 
is ~pcnding the winter in California. 

Henry (Hank) Schultz, Pipe-Fitter, Monte
video roundhouse, took the fatal step into mat
rimony January 6th. Congratulations, Hank. 

Thomas Kelly) Fargo Line Engineer, is s~end
in~ the winter in Hot Springs, A~k-kan-sJw. 

Mrs. John Hausauer, wife of Special A)!ent, 
OrtonviI're, passed away after a lingering illness 
caused by a stroke, on Saturday, January 17,. 
1925, at the age of 59 years. Services W(Te held 
from the home at 1 :30 P.:vr., Sunday and the 
CongTegationa1 Chnrch at 2 :00 P.M., Rev. 
Walseth officiating and Rev. Ripon assistin2·' 
Interment was made in Mound Cemetery at 
Ortonville. We all join in sympathy for John's 
gre"t loss. 

It is rurnored, we are about to rose one of 
our hest friends, '!\1r. O. A. O'Neill, Trilinmaster: 
At this writing we do not know \vho will take' 
Mr_ O'~eill's place, nor where he goe' from 
here. But all join in wishing him luck. 

Gasoline Bishop and outfit, \v('re the whole 
\\"ork~ on the icc job this $lcason :It Ortonville.. 

Iowa (East) Divi~ion and Calmar Line 
R.E.E. 

Agent T. H. Lynch of Delaw;ll'e, is taking 
a ("ouple months oft' and has gone to C;difornia. 
M .. F. Kelly is relieving him. 

Acting agent L. A. Hufl'man and station 

helper John Peckosh of Oxford Jct. &pent sev
eral days at Anamosa the first part of February 
;1S witl1("s$es for the company in a law suit 
tried there. 

Golden Milburn 'has been appointed Station 
R<lggi.lgeman, days, at 1\t1::trioll, to filt" the vacancy 
caused by the death of Geo. Woodcox and 
Horley Reynolds has been appointed Night 
Baggageman. 

H. L. Shekclton has been promoted to the 
position of General Yard Master at Atkins: 
Y"rd ;ll1d 1. F.. Dawson has been appointed 
Night Yard Master to fill the vacancy account 
Mr. Shekelton promoted. 

Chief dispatcher H. C. V;!n Wormer of Mar
iOll, spellt three d:lyS -3t An;II1H)~a lirst p:lI"l of 
I:l"b. ;IS a \Y1tl1('% for the ~()mp:lll~' jn ,:I b\\' suit. 

Tntin tlispatdlcr R. C. lVlerril1 h:ls resumed 
wurk after being off several. weeks' "aCCoullt of 
illn .~-$. 

l'olldurtnr Elmer Shook was off du'ty several 
lhys first p'rt of Ft.·h. Cundlll.:t~)r lVl. D. Coon 
\\:1$ 011 his run dllring his :tbS(~lh:-t'. 

Linl"m:lll Janlt's 'I ubin was otf. Juty for two 
\\"~cks. aCCOttnt at' an injury to his It"g sustailll·J 

\\ Lilc IO:tJing some poles at Oxford J't. 
P:l<:;S. l'fllldlictor 'vVm. Brubaker was ofT tllItv 

tt'n d"yS' 11:lvinl; gume ~\'ork done' on his teeli;. 
CmH..lu('[I)l· Lee Tolhert is Oil conJuctor Dow'::; 

run (ill Xlr:. 4 and 3 at present. 
Pass. br;tkt·man Ray lVIar~, was 'on duty one 

trip accounl sickness. 
Condtll.:tur ';Vm. Hy~de W~IS off d~,ty for a 

week or so 6rst part of Feb: JCi~n Reagan 
\yas 011 his run during his absence. 

Dnkcman Ralph Seeger is in Chicago un 
official business for the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen. 

Asst. ,Chid apr. R. L. Taylor of "MI\" 
ufEce J T\1arion, spent Feb. 1st in ChicflgO visiting 
rehlti\'es. . 

Agent J. B. Howe, Oneif!;1, was ~ff duty feb. 
14th attending the marriage of his. daughter. 

Conductor S. A. Parn','entcr has be~n oil duty 
tor some time arid is resting up during the cold 
\':t"<lthcr. COJld~c10r Frank. Lafferty is on the 
day transfer run during 1\-lr. P~rmen'ter's absence. 

Brakeman Ed Forbes had the misfortune to 
break one of his fingers Feb. 11th.. 

Yard clerk A. O. Beyer of Atkins Yard, has 
taken a 90 clays lea ve.of absence anet' has accepted 
a po~ition with Harper MacIntyre Hardware 
Co. of Cedar Rapids .. 

Yard Clerk C. A. Tolbert of Atkins, was off 
duty several days account of sickness. 

Conductor F. S. Craig has given up the Chicago 
run on Tr<lins 3 a.d 4- and has taken one of the 
Cedar Rapids-Calmar runs. 

Mrs. L. J. Broussard of Ottumwa, was a guest 
of :'--[ rs. C. A. Le Roy at Marion, Feb. 10th. 

Gener,,! Supt. C. H. Ruford and Chief Engi
nee'- C. F. Lowcth of Chicago, spent Feb. 10th 
in :'-'!arion and Cedar Rapids on Company bus
iness. 

Mr. C. H. Beeler, General Chairman of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, was in Marion 
on business for his organization Feb. 10th. 

Account of poor health agent M. B. Leonard 
has given up Wyoming station tempora.rily, and 
has bid in third trick at ParaHa for three 'nonths. 
W. D. Schesser is in charge of Wyoming station 
at present. 

Pass. Conductor Elmer MilJard is off duty 
account silkness. CondlJ,ctor W. Pulley is on the 
Maquoket:t-Davenport passenger run during Mr. 
Millard's absence. 

Train baggageman Perry Arbuckle is off duty 
and has gone to low" City for an oper:rtion. 
D. Pulley is nll1n~ing bagg"ge and S. E. Nelson 
is on the hl::lking job on the 1'Vlaq-Davel1port 
p:tssengel' run while Arbuckle is off. 

Assl. limekeepe,' L. F. Cleveland of the Supt's. 
office, lV!:lrion, has been off duty for several 
·weeks account sickness), he is improving and 
expects to be back to work again soon. 



"When a Really Good Wate is Desired� 
- I Advise a'Hamilton"�, 

ENGINEER]. B. MEREDITH of the 
Norfolk & Western Railroad knows 

a thing or two abou t watches. When he 
makes a statement li'ke the above you can 
be sure that he means it. 

Engineer Meredith has been carrying a 
Hamilton since 1897. It has given him 
time satisfaction in work requiring a watch 
that must be accurate. 

The rigorous demands of r..ilroad service 
caU not only for accuracy but for depend
ability too, and so it is that you'U find 
the Hamilton the fa vori te of most rail
road men. 

Thousands of railroad men depend upon 
them day after day" and year after year, 
and find them, with proper care, always 
on the job. 

When you purchase a watch, keep Hamil
ton accuracy and Hamilton dependability 
in mind. This combination is an assur
ance of economical watch service, the kind 
of service that railroad men want. 

HAMILTON 
" 992" 

RAILROAD 
MODEL 

Here is the watch that 
Hamilton has designed 
especially for railroad 
men, The sturdily 
wroughtcase is fashioned 
of 14K Filled Gold and 
has a unique pendaht 
construction that is prac
tically dust-proof. The 
bow is equipped with a 
special, ad justable screw 
bar which prevents bow 
pulling out. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
"OIZ the Lincotle Highway" 

LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A. 



Mrs. Mary Briggle of Marion, fell down 
stairs Tuesday, Feb. 10th and broke her nos~ 

and left arm, she is improving rapidly. Mrs. 
J. F. Briggle and mother in law of passenger 
J. F. Briggle and a mother in law of passenger 
conductor J. A. Pringle. 

Mr. and ¥rs. Sherman Fountaine of Marion, 
are rejoicing' over the arrival of a baby girl at 
their home. Mr. Fountaine is employed as ma
chinist at Atkins shop. 

Sixty women attended the Kensington and 
c::rd party given by the Milwaukee Women's 
Clnb in the Memorial Hall a[ lVlarion,. Thurs
day, Feb. 5t.h. 'In addition to the Kensington, 
bridge and 50U were played. Mrs. Willis Jordan 
W<lS chainll;l!l of the entertainment co·nlmittce, 
1\11"5. Grace Brown of the decorating committee 

and ]\·lrs. J. A. Pringle of the refreshment 
committee. Valentine decorations made the hall 
nry attracti ve. An enj oyable time was had by 
all. 
To My Kind and Sympathetic Friends: 

At this last painful, heartrending hour, 
seize the golden opportllnity> to bid ·"a sad and 
tearful adieu. To my many emotional, broken 
hearted co-workers. It grieves me, more than 
I can express in my \vords mere tho' they be, 
and .my crepe hanging friends) to you, I be.. 
qur:ilth my Cedar Rapids possessions as follows: 

To :\'1 r. Lambertson, graciously do I bestow 
upon him for safe kcep'ng, the beautiful and 
gorgeous crepe, gaudy though it nlay be. To 
"iJick" I leave the sule and undisputed heir to 
the dandy hand tailored typewriter. To Roy, my 
<ide kick, and 'vVilly the rival speaker of 
Socrates, I heartily leave all 'the L.C.L. billing. 
To Tommy, 1 leave the dandy hand carved q

plosivc ~talllp, and to Binney the Hero uf the 
day who is the impending personage in the 
lVlatrimoJ1i~lJ Dt"al, I give him the right to hn\;e 
first optio:l to the crepe) so he cau pawn it when 
he needs doug-h. To Rawson, the best little big 
shorty of rh; office, 1 deed the exclusive right 
to furnish Jimmy with all the ~;Itter needed for 
lawbollc Arguments) while Jimmy gets my or
;lamcntal \'ellow sweater. Vic, and Fred shall 
have all t'he excess typewriter ribbons to make 
ink) and also the ticket~ I gave to HSonny" to 
have pictures taken. To Joe 1 leave all the 
unfinished business of the o. S. & D. Dep:lrtmC'nt, 
a. prom·isc that he will never double cross me 
again, and Bunny gets all tlL,t is left in regard 
to \\'om out pencils and free tickets to Oak Hill 
and introductory cards to all the Banjo Players, 
and Llst hut not least I 1c-ave "Sonny" to ponder 
over his dc::;tinies) and deht.s alld sllre way to get 
out uf Cc>dar Rapids, la. To Coffey with whom 
1 C:In easily symprtthize) I give him the assurance 
that be may not be losing thc best man in the 
office, but he will have to look a long time 
for onc as good) and to "iVlayme I bestow the sole 
right to notify Tommy of all phone calls at 
exactly 5 :00 P .M(, ",hile Edt'ie Hurke can use 
JohnI~Y P~ckering's suit casc at any ti.me. To 
Phil I leave a bUWling desire tt) visit the 
]\'1etropolis of Illinois along with "Sonny" when 
he icaves Iowa. 

Broken heartedly yours,. 
Drink Aus- and Alles. Chuck.I 

Northern Montana Division 
11. B. T. 

Mrs. Frank Marling and son, Franklin, of 
Minneapolis, arc visiting in Lewistown with l\1rs. 
Marling's mothel, Mrs. D. N. York. Mr. ]'vIar
ling is an Engineer on the C. R .1. & P. out 
of Minneapolis. 

H. \"1. Williams, Supt. of Motive Power, 
Lines ~vVt'st, accompanied by I'V[r. L. K. S~l1cox) 

made- a trip ovcr the Northern Montana Divi
sion on January 27th and 28th. 

r"'.. 11 other wedding ~ Ernest Swanson, Boi1er-. 
nlaker J,t Lewistown Roundhouse., and Mrs. Flor
ence Dodge \yerc marrit.'d January 19th, at the 

'hride's home in Le\\'ist'mvn. After a short 
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honeymoon, the happy couple returned to make 
their home in Le\vistown. 

Car Foreman G. L. Wood and wife recently 
spent a week-end at Great Falls with F. K. 
Kummrow and found everything in the pink of 
condition. 

We are now smoking some Perfectos again) 
the occasion this time being a visit by the long
legged bird to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Cook, leaving a 70 pound boy. 

Nels Sandborg, our jovial blacksmith, also 
went to Great Falls recently on a business trip. 

Well folks, Mabel has her car, and it runs' 
just like an automobile, burns gas, 'neverything. 
Understand the officials are going to request that 
she doesn't park near the Superintendent's office, 
because it's so bright and new that it attracts too 
much attention from the force. 

Rail Rumblings From St. Paul 
By l111en 

It may be interesting to note that the oldest 
ralIroad in the United States is the M.e.S.B. Ry., 
Mauch Chunk Switch Back Ry. It is eighteen 
miles in length making a circuit from Mauch 
Chunk, Penna. to Mt. Pisgah, Mt. Jenerson, 
Summit Hill and back to Mauch Chunk. It is 
a scenic route patronized chiefly by tourists. 

One of the shortest lines in the country is 
the Brownstone and Middletown railroad which 
operates twol and on~ half milesi gIVIng SerVICe 
between Brow~si.onc, Pu. and War'.otJ\'lllc, Pa.. 

Joe Kulischtk. aurnits th.a he; II> unly fOllr 

feet in height and JlsCJ admit':! th;lt hI:- .Hi th''': 
biggeSt little roan who .vcr lOOk i! .:r:1ill. 0ut 
of Relic plaine, Minnesota, h;s rormer home. 

When Mis. Nyberg i, in deep thought her 
thoughts are not of ;). place where bo::.Its {(t.ic up" 
not a steamboat landing, 'otherlNi$c ~;djcd a 
Hdock", but of ".00(1. a certain gentleman who 
has the privilege of signillg M.D. 

A llumb':r of the younger bucks around here 
have to take their hat~ on to Mr. Gan'ey, our 
Foreman, when it comes to playing volley ball. 
He keeps .:he young upstarts on their roes all 
through the game. Mr. Garvey is yet a long 
long ways from being an aged men; we will 
tell the world. 

A group of auditors now checking the St. Pa ul 
station have amongst their number none other 
than our ·former cashier, Mr. Ben Hultman. Wel
COme home, Ben. 

The railroads pay heavy taxes to the communi. 
ties through which they operate and the trucks 
and bus lines give to the same communities deep 
ruts into their roads and highways. 

Where arc the ship by truck and travel by 
bus lines after a big snow storm? . The railroads 
must operate and do operate regardless of 
weather conditions, 

Did you ever try to read to help pass away the 
time while traveling in a bus? Did you ever 
try for a little exercise while enroute? Well 
you had better not even stand for a moment 
you may get your head bumped. 

Maybe it would do well for some heads to 
get bumped it would maybe awaken them. 

Doo't overlook the fact that the railroads 
developed the west. 

Why should anyone hinder or stand in the 
way of an inc!ustry that has done more than 
everything else to make this country a United 
States? 

News From The Connecting Link 
Betty Koelsch. 

The employees of the' C. M. & G. Division 
wish to extend their sympathy to Harry and' 
trnie Miller in their bereavement. The f;ther 
of Mr. H. L. Miller and Mr. E. Miller, who 
resided at Kirkland, and who has been ill for 
sume time, died on February 1st, 1925. 

Mr. P. L. Mullen visited us on February 3I'd. 
We are always glad to see Mr. Mullen, he is 
sure of a welcome at any time. 

Conductor A. E. Mitchell presented conductor 
C. E. Adams with his prize winning Scotch 
Collie. Be very careful of that dog, Mr. Adams. 

Mr. Frank Cracraft is the proud daddy of a 
little ba'by girl. That is the reason why Frank 
is so anxious to go to work on his rest. 
The C. M. & G. oi1'er their congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Cracraft. 

Mr. Paul Russell is a very busy man since 
he has charge of the repair track and coal dock 
also. \ 

Adam, our janitor, has improved the looks of 
the offices considerably. Our desks are now 
highly polished) floors swept very clean) windows 
washed, and in short everything is kept very neat 
and clean. 

Mr. F. Honer has been in Joliet for a few 
days getting the water tank in shape. 

Both Mr. Haslet~ and Mr. Mohr have pur
chased new suits, so that they will be all ready 
for spring. 

Mr. W. W. Humiston, whose birthday was in 
February, celebrated said birthday very success
fully. Congratulations, Hummy, we hupe you 
will see many, many more HAPPY birthdays. 

Since the trains have been running from West 
Clinton) Indiana) to Savanna) rllinois) we have 
had occasion to associate with both the Terre 
Haute Division men and the Illinois T");".i;::0"(l 

men and we must say that they are leglliar fel· 
low~. 

M. C~ B. Gossip 
((Lee H 

Erwin vVeber has achieved a new titic) he is 
now Chief Draftsman, has fuli charge of clos·· 
ing the windows~ 

A certain young lady \VI:h bObbed locks decided 
she want.:d to look. digni.fied hereafter) ai1d wore 
her hair "up". But every woman has lhe pfl \'
iJegc of changing her mind) and lew ..all0 

behold, what appea:-ed but curls and a wet,; rib
bon. 

Ethel Mallon is at home recuperating from an 
operation for appendicitis. She rose one morn
ing tu come to the office but found herself in tbe 
hospital by noon. We were certainly sorr)' tu 
hear she was ill' and will be very glad to have 
her back with us. 

I guess the narne of "Shiek" will ha\'e to 
go to Erwin Weber, this month. He got a" in
vitation to a Valentine Party from a girl. No\'\: 
that is not so unusual) but it ,happens Erwin 
doesn't know he(- except by sight, 'md as she 
has a sister he doesn't know just which one is 
to be his hostess. But he's gqing, Ah, )'es, 
he's going. 

Hildegatde Brennan has taken Emily Mohr's 
place, and we hope she likes us, for we all like 
her. 

Bernice Kruse asked me especially to say sh~ 

had been to Chicago, and she's going -again. 
There y.ou are Bernice. 

Belle Beznor decided to give up indepehdence 
after all and her diamond is back, sparkling ~s 
it did before its banishment. 

The prize for early birds we think goes to 
the couple who were reported under the notes of 
the Aberdeen Division, as being married at 4
A.M. We didn't know you could find '.1 min
ister, priest, rabbi, judge, or justice of the peace 
up at that hour of the day, but then of course 
they m"J' do things differently out in the wild
erness of Aberdeen, S.D. 

Did you notice Steve quits right on the 
ring. of the bell now? Oh well, we'll agree the 
way home doesn't seem so long 'when you're not 
alo'ne. 

Aloysius Grimm has a saxophone, but we don't 
know if he can play it. It was only all ex
hibition. 

Martin Biller exchanged his flivver for an 
Esse>: .coach. Ask him for particulars. 



Someone said I had neglected the "Back 
Office" so I sleuthed arouhd and got some dope 
on some of its inmates. 

Conversation between Harry lle10nd and F. 
J. Maxwell: 

Belond :-"What do you think Of taking out 
insurance OD a diamo11d ringP) 

;.i,,;.\...ell;~UWhat goud would it dol" 

Deland :-uWeil~ih caSe someone hit you 
over the head." 

Maxwell :-"Say if anyone h~t you over the 
head, you wouldn't have any use for insurance." 

Tal Hughes tried to get a Wenatchee apple for 
desse,t ·on a Northern Pacific diner-but they 
hadn't known he was coming and had all' the 
apples baked in the pie. 

H. R. Miller is thinking seriously of putting in 
a requisition for a trunk in which to carry his 
circulars and instructions. 

F. J. Maxwell is going west to meet Johnny 
Walker. Is Johnny Walker a man Or just a 
favorite brand 1 

I was told H. R. Campbell is a cross-word 
puzzle fan and a woman-hater, bilt that argu
ment wasn't settled. 

A post card was recently received in the 
back office from Miles City, addressed to Lee 
Murray, but ~Ias the bunch was unable to read it.. 
Mr. Marshall claims it was a love message in 
Japanese, but Lee claims it was Norwegian. 

Mr. Marshall and Mr. Gilman were so busy I 
couldn't keep track of them, although I really 
ought to mention that Mr. Gilman's filr coat 
is' the envy of all M.C.B'ites, ev~n though he 
insists it is old. 

Marcella Claffey said she nevet chewed gum 
before she worked with. us. More credit to you 
Marcella, yoa certainly are an expert now. You 
and Ludle looked as though you were chewing 
a marathon. 

Twin City Terttliila1s 
Mac 

Mr. J. A. Elder who has been appointed As-' 
sietant Superintendent of Terminals, made Lis a 
pleasant visit recently. We like your looks 
Mr. Elder and are glad to have you with us. 

R. J. Roberts of Mr. Weidenhamer's office has 
been on the sick list. the past few days. Glad 
to see you around again Bob. . 

The girls at So. Mpls. Shops entertained the 
Up Town Girls at.a Get Together Party in the 
club room at the Miiwaukee Depot, on Friday 
even.ing, January 30th. Bunco was played and 
prizes won By Katherine Wright and Emma 
Murphy. Katherifle Wright and Nellie Suilivan 
gave readings, and later ref rcshnlents were 
served. A very enjoyable evening was spent. 
Hope we will have more Get Together Parties 
and get better acquainted with the girls of the 
diff.erent offices. 

New offi«rs fQr the Milwaukee Division of the 
Rttilway nusiness Wdmen's Association were 
chosen f"r this year 'on Monday evening at the 
club room in the Milwaukee depot. Miss Emn;a 
Murphy, Chairman; Miss ,Florence McCauley, 
Vice Chairman; Miss Georgia Perry, Secretary, 
and Mi,s Mary M. ZOIl; TreasUrer. 

Mrs. Frank Peel has been ill for some time, 
and ullderwent a serious operation the first part 
of February. We hope in the neal' future her 
health will be fuUy restorea. 

Some changes have been made in the 10Ga! 
freight office auring last month. Alfred Ware
ham was promoted to the position of Utiiity 
Clerk, Arnold Nylana to Collector and Mr. 
Haimes, Reclaim Clerk. Raymond Kolhoff has 
accepted the position of messenger. 

Frances Leonard took the fatal step. She is 
in the "Bobbed" class now. Who's nextl 

.--------------------------~--_ ..
PILES CURED WITHOUT _SURGERY� 

Established The 
in Kansas City Parkvi\lw 
Z5 Years KansasCity,Mo. 

No knife, no scissors, no clamp. and cautery, no "red hot" 
iron, no electricity, no confinement or hospital bills to pay 

WE CURE EVERY CASE OF ILES WE TREAT BY DR. 
McCLEARY'S MILD, SERU1V~-LIKE TREATMENT or YOU. 

, NEED NOT flAY ONE CENT 

We make this statement because when a case of piles has been� 
neglected until incurable conditions have developed, we do not� 
take such a case for treatment. All cases are treated on a basis� 
of a complete and satisfactory CURE. Send now for complete� 
information on an� 

'EASY AND POSITIVE CURE BY 

DR. McCLEARY'S MILD SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT 
BEFORE ,YOUR CASE BE::'JMES INCURABLE 

We will furnish you the names and tively and easily, by our treatment.� 
addresses of over 9,000 business, You don't need to despair or suf�
professional and traveling men, fer any longer.� 
farmers and stockmen, womer- and� Second-As to Surgery-well, to
children, from all over the Unite, put it mildly, Surgery in the Rec
States and Canada, whom we have tum is as Dangerous as it is Pain
cured. We convinced them, as ft:;i-·-so -much so that we would not 
we can convince you, that operate on a fellow human being \� 
First-NQ matter what you have for the ,emoval of Piles for a� 

. tried withsut success; your Piles money consideration. Scar Tissue� 
can be permanently cured, posi- is as bad as Piles.� 

BANK REFERENCES 
As to our reliability and good standing we refer you by pertniss;on to the following� 

banks of Kansas Cit;:;:� 

Liberty N ationa! Sank Missouri Savings Bar.:� 
Gate City Nationa! Bank Columbia Nahonal i..nnk Home Trust Company� 

We also refer you to your Home Bank or Commercia. Club, as they can easily verify� 
our statements by letter or telegram to the institutions named.� 

If you are afflicted, simply write your nam~ on the bottom .margin of this� 
page, tear it out and mail today for full inbrmation on easy and posi�
tive cure; also Free Book on Rectal Dise;,ses and "Curing Piles 'Vith�
o\.lt Surgery."� 

DR. MCCLEARY'S� 

PARKVIEW SANITARIUM� 
651 T~NTH AND PASEO KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
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Fred Ahr's two oldest were riding a rocking 
chair, supposing they were riding a couple of 
wild branchas, and landed th rough the front 
\\Iindows. No .serious outcome of the episode) 

only to the w'indow. , 
Mr. Smith who has been on the sick list is 

able to be :Jround. Tell us his strength is gain
iug rapidly, also boasts of the recent receipt 
from'the Veteran's Bureau of ,3 badge indicating 
service exceeding forty-five years. We ,under· 
stand" lVlr. Smith's total service with this CQrn

pan)' has now passed fifty-eight years. It is 
the hope of the entire organization that he 
will be able to spend a number of more years 

with us. 
Gene Biernbaum in the Accounting Depart

ment) \\laS absent for a short time last J110nth 
on account of beiog on the sick list. She is 
back at work feeling some better. 

Laurence Netka is the proud father of a baby 

boy. 
A Valentine Party was given by the C. M. & 

St. P. Women's Club on Feb. 10th in the Club 
Roolll- ilt the lV[jlwaukcc Station. Officers from 
the Railway Business Women's Associ~liion "'-'pre 
guc<sts. 1\.'irs. Severancc, {'rcsldent of the Rail .. 
\\';1)' Business Women)s Association gave a few 
minutes talk. She congratulated the i'vlilwaukee 
\Vul11cn)s Club on their nne club rOoms and large 
membership they have been able to accom
plish. Re;·rcshments were served. 

Now that the holidays are over we can settle 
down and join the Christmas Clubs for next 

season .. 
The local freight office acknowledges a cal! 

fr.om Mr. O. N. Harstad, Asst. Gen'l. ManegeI' 

on Dec. 17th. 
FreJ ..Lr is back au the job again efter a 

two mo:Hhs leavc of abscncc. 
The \\'omen's Club, Twin City Chapter, re

cent:y organized by Mrs. Byram~ is beginnlJ!g ito 
acti\·ii:ies, starting in \\-ith open house on New 
Year's Day, details of which .<!'Te given else
wht'rc -i n th is issue. . 

With r('~ret to announce the deaths of three 
oi our )'o~ll1g men :-Adolph Kolhoff of the 
Locai Freight, Chas Kendrick of the Depot 
Ticket Omce and Adlai Matzke of the ComIller
cial Office. We extend" our d'eepest sympatpy to 
the familics. 

The other dey we noticed candy and cigars 
wcrc _.being passed oround promiscuously and· up~ 

(';1 il~quil:Y we learned that ~Ir. F~ank E. Quirk 
W,1S the donor in honor of his recent marri~ge to 
M iss Frances A. Lebens. Congratulations. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lilian 

Miss Edna Larson, Cashier in the Freight 
Department) left on J anu;\r.y 22nd) accompanied 
by her nephew Donald McClou~, for a month's 
vacation which will be spent at Los Angeles) 
Omaha and Denver, Coloradb. 'We were all very 
glad to see Edna get started for owing to un
for~cen eirCtln1stances it was necessary to post
pone the trip as origir,ally planned and it cer
tail1L) ''I-·IS Jisappoir.: ng. to SrlY the least. I--Iow~ 

cver when t: .... tj'~, ~ w,::r:: f cally complete') all 

obst; des removef1. :~~p ~L.'''':t\.ed m(·r~ .wonder
ful t han ever. Edna was so elated tnat she had 
us a.l celebrate with her by doing our best in 
making ! three poui1d box of "Rhyner)s Sweets" 
look jus about all spent. Hope you will have 
a wond-_rful time Edna and come b.ack to your 
duties, v, ith renewed energy. , 

Mr. R., L. Whitney, Traveling Accountant, 
frum Chicago office has been with us for about 
three weeks, checking up, etc. He too was suc
cessful in winning the "Cap" on one or two 
occasion.', without any apparent efl'ort. If I 
l'tl1lembr. r right, I think it was the I S pound 
brook trout) he cauq-ht in St. Riltis abollt five 
lninutes after Ic<l\/in....g Drexel, wh~n it was un

animously voted that he was entitled to "it" 
for' 'lie 1'05(of 19·Z5. 

Miss Mildred Conklin, spent the week cnd at 
Amherst) visiting !VIrs. W. J. Delancy, formerly 
stenographcr in the Superintcndcnt1s office. 

Mrs. Paul SLofr was called to Lima, Ohio, on 

accou,nt of the illness of relatives. 
, 'fhe deatll of H. M. Moore, Engineer, which 

occured at. Miami) Florida on Jan. 2Xth) camc 
as a shock to all of his friends ;lI1d fellow em
plo)'ees. It was hoped tnat the trip to Florida 

-would greatly improve his· health) unfortun,ltely 
he appeared to grow ,,\'eaker soon after his arrival 
there. The body was brought to his home at 
'foma-h for burial, and several of the employees 
attended the furteral. Sympathy is extended to 
those who <Ire left to mourn his paslloing on. 

Mrs. August Morin, of Tomahawk, sufTered a 
strok~ of paralysis and has been very ill. 

Lawrence Zander, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Zander had his leg broken in a coasting accident 
recently. He was taken to St. Mary's hospital 
and is getting along nicely although it will be 
necessary for him to remain there for some

tinlc. 
Mrs. J. L. Linehan and Mrs. R. P. Rawson 

:;:-e ;;~;:~ con£~eJ to ~L\::r rovmlS a[ St. i\'l:try's 
Hospital-The sunshine bags have assisted 'great
ly in making things look brighter and more com
fortable for the patients. Mrs. F. L. Hudson 
hJ3 returned to her home after spending about 
eight weeks at the hospital, and is now able to 
be up and around. 

Mrs. C. H. Conklin and Mrs. P. McGinley 
are laid up with an attack of LaGrippe. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Carman left for Miami, 
Florida, where they expect to spend the balance 

of the winter. 
Mr. F. L. Doxtader has returned from Hot 

Springs, Arkansas, where he has been t"king 
trea{ments. While he is ml\ch improved he has 
not) as yet) returned to \~'ork) but expects to 
be able to report for duty within a short tiroe. 

The only news we were able to gather from 
the roundhouse is that "Gladys has her hair 

bobbed". 
We were all very glad to meet Mrs. H. E. 

Byram, Mrs. Grant Williams and Mrs. Carpen
ter Kendall,· while up here in the interest of 
the Milwaukee Women's Club; details of which 
will be found elsewhere in the magazine. 

Notes From the Traffic Department, 
Local Office and Docks, Tacoma 

\\'e regret having to record the sad fact that 
misfortune is still camping on the trail of Mr. 
F. J. Alleman, our genial agent., Not enough 
with having undergone two operations last fall, 
he has now had the hard luck to sLrain a liga
ment in his back, so that he has been confined 
to the house for some time and. is even now 
barely able to straighten lip into an erect posture. 
According ·to the attending physicians it will be 
quite a while before the trouble is mended. 
We are sure that our re:,ders all join. in 
wishing him an early recover)'~ 

Joe Gordon, old and popular member of our 
freighthouse force at the Local Office, has also 
been pursued by misfortune. Mrs. Gordon was 
taken very seri0usly ill in January) necessitating 
a stay at'the hospital, and now Mr. Gordon was 
laid up by sickness for two weeks. \-Ve extend 
our best wishes 'to both of them for an early 
restoration to health. 

Jack McKay, Assistant Warehouse Foreman 
at the Local Office, is on a temporary lay-off 

,and is spending his time with old friends at 
Spokane and thereabouts. 

Bob Shipley, our handsome apd rotund Chief 
Yard Clerk, and Joe Baughn, the equally hand
some but more slenderly built Car Clerk at the 
Y:lr,: Office, went on a fishing- trip to St. Joe) 
ldaho', about the middle of Tnntlar\' but never 
caught a :fish. Howe\·er, th~y had' some good 
luck in the fact that Rob fdJ into a creek 
:lnd was 4lble to get out 'lgnin. Joe claims 
that there was quite a flood in the lower reaches 

of the creek due to so much water being dis
placed by Bob but we feel sure that this is 
somewhat exaggerated. 

iVII'. Bradshaw) General Manager) ,and rvrr. 
lIicks, Assistant Freight Tuh'c Manager, both 
of Seattlej paid a visit to the Docks recently 
nnd were much interested in one of the big 
O. S. K. liners which happened to be loading 
at the time. They· explored the vessel thor
oughly, from the upper bridge and the radio 
room clear down into the farthe9t and lo\\·c3t 
recesses of the shaft tunnel~, way down h"clow 
the water line. 

Mr. William J, ("Scotty") Kear, Assistant 
Foreman at the Docks on the. Export side, and 
Mrs. Kcar returned from a vacation trip to 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and 
(of course) Tia Juana. They had a splendid 
time, enjoyed themselves hugely, took a glimpse 
at the famous 160-foot bar at Tia Juana, took 
scores of pictures, and then were glad to get 
back to the damper climate of Pugct Sound. 
Palm trees may be all right, but the herry 
bushes of Pi.lya:~\jp also have chnrms. 

Mrs. Roy Kidd, wifa of Roy Kidd, ROlle 
Clerk at the City Offices, is on a visit La Roy's 
pareots at Dallas, Texas. Roy started in to do 
some "batching," but we understand th;'lt he 
cooked only one meal and then took to eating 
around with his friends. As he has a groat 
many of them h'e may be able to get along until 
Mrs. Kidd's return without doing any 11101'(" 

culinary work himseH-without joking, Roy is 
making many friends as rate clerk and we h{,:ll" 
that many shippers ask for him when they want 
to get a rate because of his unfailing courtcsy 
and inexhaustlble fund of information. 

Miss Pearl Byars, Stenographer at the Cit)' 
Office) gave a party on Mond:ty, Fcbruary 4nu, 
at her home, 1507 South Ninth 'Street, in honor 
of Mrs. Clara Carrotte of the SuperintendenL's 
Office) who is leaving on a vacation trip to Los 
Angeles and San Diego. The party took the 
form of a handkerchief shower and the evening 
was spent in games and music, not to mention 
dainty refreshments. Those present were Tvirs. 
Carrotte, Mrs. Rose Shipley, Miss Morguet 
Olson, Miss Leah Flake, Miss Florence Larson, 
Miss Florcnce Hall, Miss Anne Johnson and 
Mrs. H azel Allgo~d. 

Mr. Albert G. Bantley, Traveling Frcight 
and Passenger Agent) returned early in J<Jllll:try 
from a brief visit by himself and Mrs. Rant'''y 
to the latter's mother at Cleveland, Ohio. TI,ev 
also stop~ed at Chicago and Milwaukee; at th~ 
latter place they called on Mr. E. A. Lalk, 
formerly Division Freight and Passengcr Agent 
at Tacoma) but now General Agl'nt ;It 1Vfil
waukee. Mrs. Bantley will remain with her 
mother until February; in the meanwhile ]VIr. 
Bantley is officially wearing that lonesome, 
,YoebegOlle expression bcntti ng the ci rcumstil nccs) 
but his friends say he is bearing up with admir
able fortitude. 

Mr. "Jimmie" Hogan of the City Office kId 
the grand laugh on his office associates wh~11 the 
"news" leaked out the other dav that he had 
been married as long ago as Se~tember Sth tll 
IVIiss Helen Morrell of Tacoma. The newlywcds 
arc at home at the Hillbury apartments. To the 
urgent suggestions of his friends for ,I few 

belated cigars Jimmy is turning an arlamant car, 

claiming that such poor dubs of detectives as 

they ha:c sho\vn themselves <Ire n~t entitled to any 

cigars; what>s more, he needs the money for 

a new piano for his wife. 

:vIr. J. W. Stn·cnson, Division Freight and 

Passenger Agent at Tacoma, is now frequently 

sLen in deep ~Hud:-,' of a little p~ll1phlet entitl~'d 

"Tacoma Parking Rules." The ocr.<1sion for 

this thirst for knowledge is the sad fact titat 

previous nCJrled to acqu~rc the information re

cClltly subjected hii'll to a painful interview with 



a police judge and the attendant loss of several 
dollars. 

Emmett Maloney, Chief Bill Clerk at the 
Docks, now temporarily located at the Local 
Office, has just added to his histrionic laurels by 
takil)g part in a performance of Richard Hard
ing Davis "The Dictator" at St: Leo's High 
School of this city. Those who saw it say that 
Emmett played admirably, of which we have 
no doubt, as he ranks high in amateur dramatic 
circles. 

Mr. Campbell, Chief Clerk at the City Office, 
recently drove his limousine to the Passenger 
Station to meet the evening train from Gray's 
Harbor and Messers. Rossiter, Superintendent, 
and Stevenson, Division Freight and Passenger 
Agent, who came in on the train. He took 
these gentlemen on board and bravely started 
up the hili to the residential part of town, but, 
alas! the supply of gasoline gave out when they 
were still ill the foothills, so to speak, and we 
understand that Mr. Campbell had to coast back
wards clear down to' Pacific Avenue before .he 
could obtain a supply. As a result both him
self and his passengers were considerably late 
to dinner. 

President .Byram 'was a recent Taco-rna visitor and 
inspected the shops very thoroughly. Messrs. 
Byram, Earling, Bradshaw, Hicks) Rossiter, 
Stevenson, and. Valentine were all guests of the 
Tacoma Lumbermen's Club at luncheon on Jan
<lary 28th. Mr. Byram was the princip~l speaker 
and addressed the club in his usual felicitous 
manner. He struck -a very optimistic note as to 
t.he outlook for business in general and our line 
in particular, especially as regards the 'lumber 
business which is of such great importance here; 
and he was vigorously applauded by his hearers. 

On Time Line-Kansas City Division 
M.F.K. 

Here we are ready to broadcast the news for 
March which seems to consist of announcement 
of those on the sick list; the most successful 
cross-word puzzles advocates and the latest sta
tions on which our radio fans have been able 
to tune in, Chief Clerk J. W. Sowder heading the 
list of fans with his Fada Neutrodyne. 

J. H. Valentine, former Chief Dispatcher 
at Savanna, Illinois, has been promoted to the 
position of Trainmaster on the Kansas City 

.Division with headquarters at Ottumwa. Mr. 
Valentine takes the place of Mr. M. J. Gruber, 
wh'o has been transferred to the H. & D. Division 
as trainmaster. We are sorry to lose Mr. Gruber 
but can assure him that the employes over the 
entire division express many hopes for his suc
cess) as well as pleasure in welcoming Mr. Val
entine to this division. 

After an absence of several weeks on account 
of illness, Mr. J. F. Anderson, Assistant Super
intendent at Coburg, reported at his office on 
January 22nd for the first time, feeling much 
better and we hope, well on the way to recovery. 

G. T. Richards, District Storekeeper from Du
buque Shops, waS i'n Ottumwa about the middle 
of the month. We wonder if he noticed the nice 
llew coat of paint i.n the main store room at West 
Yards, which looks pretty keen. 

Speaking of the Store Department, we hear 
there was recently an anniversary celebrated, 
Mrs. H. Ford, Stenographer to Division Store
keeper Thomas, having been married to "Home
Run-Harry" just three months. Yo~ know 
Harry isn't any relation to the famous Ford 
family but he has made a name all his o~n, in 
this district, as he was perhap.s the hardest hit
ting man in the Mississippi Valley Baseball 
L"ague. The season closed with Harry in sec
ond place with a batting average of 367, but 
after three months of wedded life they say his 
average still rates about 500 with Ransom. 

At the time of writing this column which 
happens tQ be February (some say th~ most 

uninteresting month of the entire year) we are 
already looking forward to the big Valentine 
Party the ladies of the Milwaukee Club 
are giving on the 23 rd of. this month at the 
Moose Hall. It is to be in the form of a card 
party, both bridge and "500" to be played. All 
Milwaukee employes and their families are in
vited. The ladies hope to make this an even 
bigger success than their New Year's party. 

A. C. Daacke, Division Accountant, has been 
sick for the past several weeks. He is reported 
somewhat improved. 

Lane Ardcry and J. H. Riley, two of our vet
eran engineers are spending a few weeks at 
Hot Springs, Arkansas. They expect to make a 
trip through the west, terminating -at Seattle, 
where they will take the famous trans-contin
ental train eastward and home. At times we 
wonder if these two young chaps should have 
gone by themselves, but reports from various 
points enroutc, aSsure us that they have kept 
out of mischief and are having the time of 
their lives. • 

On January 21 st a son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Bradley at Ottumwa. Mr. Bradley 
is a Switch Foreman in the West Yards. Con
gratulations are also being extended to condfic
tor and Mrs. E. E. Santee on· the birth of a 
son on Jauuary 25th. 

Miss Lillian Ferguson, daughter of our agent 
at Muscatine, is visiting with friends in cali
fornia. Harry Pryor, Receiving Clerk at Mus
cati'ne and wife are also spending several weeks 
in California. 

On J auuary 29th, during severe cold weather, 
an extra going west, with a long train of empty 
cars, was running short of coal. In order to 
avoid running from Gladwin to Washington for 
coal, which might have resulted in delay, fire
man Tony Genochia and Brakeman Ray C. 
Gladson 'assisted in unloading coal out of a car 
of company coal in this train and in that way 
avoided the necessity for running to Washing
ton, and enabled the crew to bring the train into 
Ottumwa without a relief crew. This kind of 
work is always appreciated and shows that our 
employes have the welfare and interest of the 
company at heart. 

We guess that popUlar song of several months 
ago "Mama Goes Where Papa Goes" doesn't ap
ply to the Kansas City Division as we under
stand wives are completely barred from the re
union which the Accounting Department is 
holding February 21st and 22nd in Cedar Rapids. 
They seem to be classed - under the head of ex
cess baggage. 

Harold McCormick has taken the position of 
Clerk of Mystic, relieving Leo L. Love who has 
been transferred to \Villamsburg: 

Engineer J. B. Smith, one of our veteran 
engineers) for the past several years running on 
passenger between Ottumwa and Davenport, is 
seriously ill with pneumonia. 

Car inspector Paulson, while at the west end 
of yards at Nahant, noticed a car of oil leave 
the rail, while oil train was heading in, and im
mediately signaled the engineer. By his quick 
action, Mr. Paulson saved considerable delay 
to trains as well as a serious derailment. 

Miss Elizabeth Evans, Comptometer Operator 
in the Superintendent's office, Ottumwa, was in 
Des Moines, January 17th and 18th, attending 
the Diocesan Convention of the Episcopal Church. 
Miss Evans represented the Girls Friendly So
ciety. 

Conductor A. A.Floyd, who has been ill for the 
past four months, has gone to Cleveland, Ohio, 
to spend an indefinite length of time with his 
daughter. 

Engineer V. Glore is spending several weeks 
in Oklahoma on businGss. 

Assistant Engineer Ralph Lowe spent a day 
at Nahant recently looking over the yards, to 
install two more tracks. Any more track room 
at Nahant can be used to good advanta-?,e. 

United States 

uCONTINENTAL" 
on four Polic,!! means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for your!;elf. and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
The latest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through 
your Paymaster-'-as you desire. 

~onttnmtal <l5a~ualt~ 
~ompan~ 

(The Railroad Man's Companr) 
n. G. B. ALEXANDE~, President 

General Offiees: CHICAGO. U. S. A,� 
Canadian Head Office. TORONTO� 

Dress Up In� 
Stifel's Overalls� 

When you buy garments made of Stifel's 
Indigo Cloth, you have added satisfaction 
of knowing that th~y are the neatest and 
best looking Work clothes on the .Market 

In fact it's a Gentlemen's Garment to work 
in. Bill, here, wants 'em because he too, 
wants good looking clothes to work in. 

Railroad men have worn garments made 
of Stifel's Indigo Cloth for over 75 years 
because they have that honest quality and 
good looks that always make good. To be sure 
you get Stifel's, look for the Boot. shaped 
tracre mark on every garment. Slifel's has 
been the standard for over 75 years lor work clothes. 

AI.o in,ilt on Panu made of Slifel', Pulex 
Cloth and Children', Rompers and Dre.... 

made of Stif.l's Playmate Suiting. 

Garmmu sold by good dealers every.w}tere'� 
We are makers ofthe cloth <.nly.� 

j. L. STIFEL & SONS 
Indigo Dyers and Pr~pJe,"fif10" 

Wheeling, w. Va. ~. 
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Where the West Begins 
By Maggie 

J. M. Ox~ey of the Troin Rules Examining 
Boord, wacs in Mobridge, Jan. 22nd. 

Mr. Murray and Mr. Arnold, I. C. C. In
spector were On the Trans Md'. Division during 
the past month ,and as- usual found everything 
just right. 

R. B. Golden has been assigned agency at 
Glencross 'ond is now debating whether a radio 
or parrot is most needed down there to keep her 
company. I 

Charles M. Olsen, Operator at Lemmon, has 
gone and done it. Congratulations, Charley. 

P. E. Collins, Relief Agent, is working at 
Eagle, Rutte, this month while M r. Paul does 
" little scouting around. 

A very enthusiastic Safety Meeting was held 
at Marmarth on the evening of January 21st 
being attended by fifty officers and employees of 
the Trans-Missouri Division. Trainmaster 
Grobel acted as chairman of the meeting which 
was conCluded with an address by District Safety 
Inspector Esch. 

Ann and Mary proved their superior intelli
gence a short time ago by winning the much 
coveted ruhber Irom Joe and Larry. Of course 
the girls do not want the fact advertised but 
nevertheless have decided to look elsewhere for 
competition in c:lrds. 

C. A. Nunlmidor from Coast Division has ac
cepted position as Dispatcher in Mobridge Office. 
vVekome to ou- city. 

We have 10:' 'i1ary for a while and some will 
mis·s her even more than \\Oe but it will give 
Van time to get the car overhauled before the 
spring rides start. 

Harry Pratt, Van Noy Manager, at Mobridge, 
has gone to Miles City to work On his run for 
the present. 

,Wm. Moran, Jr., has accepted position as 
Day "Cop" in Mobridge Yard. We hear that 
his appetite is growing with his responsibility. 

Car foreman Stroman started the seaSO!1 out 
by driving to Trail City the 10th, Never h'eard 
how he came back but guess he must have walked 
as he drives a Chevrolet. 

Mr.' G. H. Hi'll for the past two years and 
a hair' Chief Dispatcher of the Tr.ns-Missouri 
Division has bcc-n promoted to Trainmaster at 
St. Maries, Idaho. His many friends while re
gretting to have him IC;lve Mobridge are re
joicing at his well deserved promotion. Mr. W. 
P. Moran who has ~cen' Relief Dispatch.er 'is 
promoted to Chief Dispatcher. 

C. E. Coulls has nwved to Marmarth for the 
wintc'r as business is not rushing on this end. 

Mrs. E. M. Grobel was in Yankton,' Feb. 4th 
and 5th to attend the \;niversity Class P!:Iy, in 
which Kendric!> Grobel had a leading part. 

Agent R. S. Lowis ,has moved into the E. J. 
Carter's residence. That man sure docs like to 
lnove. 

The break in the weather has been so favorahle 
that rail loading has again been started on this 
division in the vicinity of Hettinger. 

A fuel conservation meeting was held at 
Marmarth on the afte'moon of January 21st, at
tended by forty officers and employees of the 
Trans-Mo. Division. Trainmaster Grobel acted 
as ehainnan and opened the meeting with an 
address on Fuel Conservation which was followed 
by a paper read by Tr~veling Engineer Fisher 
after which much interesting discussion on the 
5ubj'eet was indulged in. ' 

Judge']. E. Taylor of Bowman, father of H. 
O. Taylor, Switchman at Perry, died On troin 18, 
Feb. 5th, en route to the hospital. Sincere Con
dolences are extended from his many friends 
on the T.M. Division. 

From the B~nks of the Wabash 
_.Roberta Bai,' 

'. President H. E. Byram and other high officials 
attended tbe Rotary Club meeting at Terre 

Pags T"i,ty-Fo~, \ 

Haute, February 17th. Mr. Byram addressed the 
regular noon luncheon of the Rot~ry Club. 

The coal mining industry in this local it)' has 
improved to such an extent that the month of 
January was One of the best months which this 
division has had since 1922. A grand total of 
16,047 cars of coal was bauled doring the nrst 
month 0 fthis year which was lhe largest volume 
of business reported since March 1922, at which 
time the tot~1 number of cars of co~1 hauled ap
proximated eighteen thousand. 

The women employes and wives of some of the 
men employes. attended the p~rformancc of 
"The Love Test" ~t the Hippodrome, Tuesday 
e'"ening) February 3rd. Foil 0\\ ing th show, 
luncheon was served at the Daphne. Those in 
the party were: Misses Catherine and Edna 
Pfeiffer, Marie Tuemler and Ethel Dick; Mes
dames Harold Wagner, T. r. Colwell, Alvin 
Tones, Harold Patton, Pat Bailey, Carson Moore
head and Roberta Bair. 

i\1essrs Scott Amour, Iloward Stewart) Ed. 
Knuckey and Leo Huberta attended the Franklin
Butler basket ball game at Indianapolis tJ,e even
ing of February 14th. 

Dispatcher Bill Allen I",s decided that one 
\\eek is loqg enough to smoke One pipe. 

Operator Earl Stines of Odon, has bumped 
J. W. White in the Chief Dispatcher's office. 

On J\llonday evening, February 9th, twcn~y

seven employes assembled at the Hulman Street 
offices with [he purpose in vic\"\! of forming 
a Social Club, open to employes located at Terre 
Haute and vicinity. A committee was flppointcd 
to draw up the Constillltion and ~y-Iaws, this 
committee to rC"pOI't on the evening (.f Febrtl:lry 
16th. .'\. reg-ubr ml'eting place has not ~s yet 
been dennitely decided upon but meetings will be 
held the' lirst IVlonJay evening of e:lch month. 
T,he following orncers were elected :-Aaron 
vVright, President; Flossie vV~.;.tner, St~cretary; 

Martha Swanson, Recording Secretary; Roberta 
Bail', Treasurer and Ethel Dick, Reporter. We 
are looking forward to many cnjoyJ.ble evcnings 
and will be pleased to welcome guests to any 
of our soci:ll fUllctions. 

"'he construction of an addition to the black
smith shop and the jn~'tallation of a steam ham
Iner at Bulman Street Shops beg-an January 
27th. 

We were complimented by T. P. & W. Rail
w~y on services rendered them by our section 
foreman F, M. Bailey, located at '"Vehster, who 
on the morning of Dcccnlber 2nd) dis-cuvcred a 
broken rail in T.P.&\V. trock and went out of 
his way to inform the section foreman on that 
road. Broken rail was taken care of before any 
trains passcd ovcr it. 

Rrilkcn1an Effinger, while working on 
Latta Yard engine on janu<1I'y 29tll, discovl'red 
a broken arch bar on SE 12068 while switching 
out train at Baker j\'line. His vigilonce and at
tention to duty in this instance pos~ibly averted 
a serious accident and it is apprC'ci,lted. 

We are pleased to quote the following letter 
from Superintendent Swafford of the l.B.B. 

"On the 22nd inst. at 7:~7 A,'\<I., Conductor 
Kyle, Southeastern Extra S~61 East, discovered 
Soo Line c"r 1,0118, potatr>l's, on track ?'-10. 6 
in Old Yard, Blue Island On tire. H,' notified 
the Disp;ttcher ond cut otI Mich. Cent. 7971 and 

.pulled other crus away from it. 
Conductor Kde should he comolimtnted fnr 

his efforts in s~\'ing property fro~l de5truction. 
Will you please inform him that our n13n;l.;e
ment ;tppreciated his intercst?" 

WEST CLINTON NEWS 

Edrl LcI:wflll 
George M. Bain, Conductor, is the proud 

father of a little daughter, born the nrst of 
February. 

On Janua.}' 10th, M. H. McCandless beg-an 
his eighth yC'a!' as .~\g('nt :1t West Clinton. H:ud 
work :lnd good managc-ment i1'ld made Mr. 
McCandless a successful Agent. We hope 1925 

will prove to be his banner year. 
Mr. M. H. Donoho, former General Round

house Foreman here. made a short visit among 
old friends the Jh'st of Februilry. 

Operator Baker, of Terre Haute, relieved A. 
M. "Doc" Johnson, ,on second trick, the last 
p~rl of January.' , 

Faye Myers, .Conductor, had the misfortune to 
have an outolQobil~ wreck during the last of 
J a Illiary, and in the accident, Faye lost his left 
arm. The entire force 'of employees extelid 
sympathy. 

'William Stanfield, one of the Ca.r Dept. ~oys, 

hos been off duty for several mon'tns, On account 
of sickness. The latter part of .January, his 
little d~ughter died after a severe illness. We 
hope for a speedy recovery, Wiliiam. 

How do yOIl like the 1925' 'motto' 
"DO IT THE RIGHT WAY" 

Splinters From the Wood~n Shoe 
Brownie 

Again comes around the time that the Su
perior Division is to' be shown up in the ]\<Iag-
azine and as has often happened before there 
isn't much to print a!ld why? I will tl'l I' you. 

John Milheiser was approached on the suhject 
of sending me just ;t few items for the w.lrchutlsc 
and always the promise will send it up today, but 
~. yet nothing has been received. What is the trOll' 
ble Jobn! You surely can write and if yoo 
can't why let Ed. 'Madigan do it for you alid 
if he will not do it Whl: come upstairs and '1 
will help you Ollt. ' 

Another request was made on caller DeLalirolle 
and clerk Ryan in the roundhouse where things 
happen every day that would he of interest 
to other fellow employees, but don't know wlnt 
happened to those two, think they must' have 
gone to sleep and haven't woke up yet. Well 
boys please wake up and scratch us a few lines 
to' have printed. 

You should see the Superintendent's private 
office. It really does not belong to the rest of 
the building. It has all been painted and clemi
cd up and is nOW done in silver grey and g-old. 
It is surely quite an improvement and we do 
hope that we will be able to print this about 
our own main office one of these days. 

Of co'urse, the .main topic of conveTsntion 
a:nong the ladies of the Superior Division is the 
Green Bay Chapter of the Milwaukee Women's 
Club. In another part of the mag37.ine will be 
given ;, transcript of Our \\'onderfu~ Jnecting 
whlch was held at the Northland Hotel ;It 
which time Mrs. Byram, Mrs. Kendall and Mrs. 
"'illiams were with us to help organize the Club 
in Green Bay. We were all very much pleased 
with the meeting and also very grateful to the 
above mentioned ladies who were g gre~t help 
in orgilnizating the Club. We hope to be 
1000/0 in a vcry short time. 

Well engineer. Jen-ny is still coming up to the 
office and he has just about filled the penny box. 
or coursc) no one knows about that Pete, so 
\""C will gi\"e them a pointer. P~te as a rule 
rllns out of cigarettes about the time that he 
gets to the office so we put out a box ~nd in that 
)'ou drop a penny and out comes th-e cigarette, 
Pete thinks it is quite an idea. 

Clrrk 'vVanner spent Sunday in Mil~voukee th'is 
week end. We hoven't heard anything about 
it but·from all indications she must have be~n 
gl;ld to see him and him to see her as he seems 
to. be quite happy tbis morning, ' 

Our wonder policeman «}\tIae'" was called at 
tJ,e hotel the other night about I :00 A. M. and 
told that h.is boss was going throug-h ~nd would 
like to see him. Poor Mac dressed all up in his 
- unday clothes and hot-footed it down to the 
p;tssen~er station and on his :1friv;l1 was met 
by a few fello';v employes who had the laugh 
on him. r will admit it was a dirty joke and 
if I were )'ou I wou Id plan a comeback. Of 
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Complete
Outfit 

Viol@tRav�.- r.-_
ONLY $1.00 brings this complete, 

scientific Violet Rays outfit to 
you. Treat yourself and family at 
home, save delay, costly doctors and 
medicines. Thousands use Violet Rays 
at home to relieve pain and sickness. 'I'he 
Identical outfits doctors have bought 
from us for Years and with which they 
suecessfull,' treat many ailments, includ, 
ing t1)ose listed below. 

QUICK RESULTS 
-No Medicine 

Violet Rays work quickly, it's scIentific, 
goe~ after the cause. Tha.t'g why rCllulh arc quick. 
permanent. Dr. Duncan. Kewanee. 111. wrUes, "Yio
let Rays is the finest thing I ever used . . . to 
reJJot'e pain, tre3tmenls are so prelU&ot all my pa· 
tlents Uke it." '[;se it rourselt at home, you save 
Doctor's bills. 

A ed BrIngs naturalB. eaut y ,I magnetic beauty 
of health, no dieUng, exercise or drugs. 
},'REE hook tells In detllll how high priced beauty 
specialists use it to iwpro\"e scalp and skin. 

EARN CASH 
Men, women, without experience earn lib, 
oral protlts in sp,uc time sho\rlu~ Yiolot Ita)." to 
nclJ:"hbors. PI"oye, results firtit demonstrnlloll, :-:eUs 
on sIc·ht. Get atlrncUve offer and whoJesale prices now. 

Send FREE Bool\. 
For 
Explains how Nlkola 'J'elsa discovered 
VIolet Rays. how 1t works. why It heals. Tcll~ -rrhat 
doctors and pls.in roJks actompUsh ill conquering
pain, ~Uf'ea.gc anu nervous troubJe wHh Violet Rays. 

Reveals Marvelous Shows'., cbarts of 
Scientific Di8coveay human botly. ~x-

plnlns where pams 
start, how to banIsh them. Offered FREE 
for a llmited time only, to Introd uee Vio
let Rays. Send for FREE eopJ'. 

Check Your Ailment Below 
for Free Advice 

Rere is a partial list or ailments successfullY treated 
WWI YJoJet Rt\YI: 

CataTTh Hay FeveT Piles 
Chi/bains H eadacM Rheumatism 
Colds GoitTe Skin Diseases 
Constipation Insomnia SOTe ThToat 
EaTacMs 'Lumbago SpTains 
Eczema NeTV01I.$nBSS Tcmsilitis 

ue Diseases Neuritis Whooping Cough.
FaUing Hair PaTal-ysis Asthma 

VI-REX CO)IPANY, Dept. 133, ChIcago 

... \:Mall cOl,lpon-Send no money 

---..........~I
II o>,yI-REX COlllPANY, 

I 
211 S. Peoria St., Dept. 133, Chicago 
Please send me \v.1t.bout east or obli~at1on your I 
free book describing your VI-REX ,rlo1et RayI ~::~ ~::_::alls of Your_~er ... ..__ 1 

.Address ._.-,-__...__ .._....._ ......_. 

• ·Cit11......__._.. .. . State_._.. _ 

course, you would have to be ~uite b,-ight for 
that, to get away with it. 

If there is any division on the system that has 
any old pictures they would like to donate to a 
collection we are making in our office wish you 
would please send them to either R. E. Zimmer
man "r J. C. Wondward of th~ Superintendent's 
office, Green .Bay. These. [\,\·0 bl1\'s h:IYt: a 
mania for collecting all kinds of pj~.\lr~s out of 
n1agazines) frum the Mack Sennett com::~ies 

(Tbis is a specialty by the way-the bathIng 
girls), bright sayings, etc. So if there is anyone 
that has anything along this line 1 know the boys 
will be glad' to get them so the)' can tack them 
up on the wall and get a kick out of looking at 
them. 

You know that Carlton Mathew's Ford Sedan 
just drives to two places no\-", S~angle'iillc on 
Sunday'S and on Jefferson St. dunn; the week. 
Yes, it is too bad) but it is a terrible ca1:e and 
believe we will ha,'e to do somctl)ing quick 
or the poor boy will be lost. 

Talk about bowling bets. Last j\!ond;1y night 
Ballard's team n1emhers each p.ut lip 2)c for 
high bowler on the team) taking into consider
ation full handicaps. Ballard collected and 
pocketed the money and figured the scores at the 
end of the e\'ening and figured that he was 
ahead $1.25. The next 'morning Van took the 
joy out of Ballard's life and showed him where 
the $1.25 was his. It was certainly a bard 
blow for Ballard as he figured he was the best 
bowler and then find out that Van had beat him 
to it. 

Traveling Accountant M. J. Skacd has been 
in Ollf office for oyer a month now, b~!.t we are 
glad to have him with us. 

Am going to make one more appe:l! ant! th~t 

is-PLEASE SEKD ME SOME NEWS. Don't 
care what it is or who it comes from but 

JUST SEND IT, that is all. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
HAndy" 

Betty Hagen, fair stenographer' in Store De
partment office, of late has been displaying a 
class pin marked "ICS" would you say that she 
is :.In HIes" coed. 

Fred Maas, Clerk in Store Department, is 
the proud owner of a new sl:cond h.:lnd Ford 
roadster, which carries him faithfulll' back and 
forth from work. sometimes. 

Geo. Spragwir, our blonde stcnographer (well 
known in real estate circles) was recently (00

nned to the hospital for the removal of various 
unnecessaries.) such as tonsils) etc. He is almost 
as good as new now, but he said it was h-1 for 
awhile, he could hardly talk or cat, and will say 
he is pretty good in either line. 

Bob, the proprieto'r of the \10untain View 
Hotel, located at the Tacoma- ,hop., furnished the 
treats for all of uS recently, at the event of the 
arrival of a husky nine pound boy at his home. 
Bob says he intends to make a baseball player 
of him. Congratulations are in order. 

Prof. Smith, together with a class of 30 
pupils from Tacoma high school, paid a visit 
to the shops. 

Mr. Curry, Welding Supervisor, has been vis
iting uS for a few days. 

Me. E. S. McConnell, Special Apprentice 
from Milwaukee has been spendin~ a few days 
with us, going over the spring situation. 

Chas. Stevens, is the proud father of a baby 
girl, which arrived at his home recend)', via the 
stork route. Congratulations, Charlie. 

Mike Grunnel, whom we reported in ~e last 
issue as being in the hospital seriously ill, has 
weathered the storm, and is now b>ck on the job 
with his usual line. Mike was a very sick man 
all right, but we are ver.y glad that he got over 
it, and' that he will again brighten up the wood
mill, with his luminous smile. 

As a concrete example of what co-operation 
and "Milwaukee" spirit can accomplish, we wish 

to cile the following: 
'Vith the aid of dcyiccs designed and m;1llll

facturcd in Tacoma shops in connection with OUf 

Hille. & Jones Ko. 6)'2 punch Hnd spacing table 
-!06 cover plates 4:! ft. long, with 224 holes 
in each plate Of a (('tal of 23,744 holt's, were 
punched in eight hours.. 1\oluch credit is due 
Ihe men for the skillful handling of the 'work, as 
well as the interest manifested in establishing 
this record. The cost per hundred holes pUliched, 
was approximately $.05 y:!c. 

Iowa Division 
Rub·), Eckman 

Earnest Hayward, one of the signa' main
tainers, who was inj ured a couple months ago 
when a dog derailed the motor car on which he 
was riding, has been at the ·\,Vashington Boule
"ard hospital taking treatment. Roy Williams 
the helper who ";as w'ith hiff) is improving nicely. 

Lemul Coil, of the Perry roundhouse loree, 
was compelled to have some dental work done the 
bIter part of January. Coil who is a machinist 
helper got a bad blow in the face when a sledge 
slipped and struck him. His face was cut and 
some teeth knOcked out. .I 

CO'lductor George Havill was off duty a 
couple weeks on account of the sickness and 
death of his daughter's husband, Victor Geiger, 
who died in Dcs Moines following an attack 
of pneumonia. _ 

Mrs. 'V. J. Overton who was at the .Kings 
Daufthter's hospibl in Perry for H serious oper
ation, has recovl?red nicely. 

The two latest Safety First measures adopted 
on the 10w:I di,-ision, th:n of preventing au

toists and bicycle riders on the st:ltion platforms 
and the practice of pedestrians using the right 
of \':ay as a highway, have been given C():1sidcr
~ble notice in the local papers at Perry. The 
local papers gi,'e as much publicit}' as is de$ircd 
to any measure for the comp..1ny!s interest:;. 

Bert Challands a round house employe died 
at his home in Perry, Janu..-y 16th. Bert was 
a machinist helper :Ind had worked for the 
company several years. 

Engineer Frank Railyard and conductor E. 
E. BaJlyard and ,,·ife were called to Salt Lak,', 
.Jail. 24th, by a message telling them of the 
serious illness of their brother Bert Banyard who 
passed away b~f"re the brothers arrived. Bert 
started his railroad c:-Ircer with the Milwaukee 
as a caller when a small boy in Perry. He went 
£rjn~ and later went to the west wperc pro
motion was faster. For many years he,was 
traveling engineer on the L.A.&S.L. Burial was 
made in Salt Lakc City, the Elks Lodge of 
which he had long been a member having charge 
of the services. 

Conductor Edward Davis' wife was laid up at 
her home for a few weeks with a broken ankle, 
sustained when she fell down stairs. 

Wm. Jones of the Perry roundhouse force 
was off duty the latter pa,t of January on ac
count of the sickness and death of his father. 

Railroad men have been watching with in
terest the reports of the wrestling matches, espe
cially the onc recently when Heine)' Engle was 
i1warued the \vorJd's championship. Heiney was 
an Iowa division engineer for a long time. 

Railroad mrn out on the western division 
have been trying to find out why second trick 
operator George Harrington at Manilla makes 
so fl>Hny trips to Templeton. If the roads arc 
bad he rides the passenger train and the fellows 
think there must be' Some big attraction there, 
judging from the number of trips he makes. 

Agent Huffm<ln in looking over some old 
records at Woodward station recently found 
original messages received at the time of the 
death of General 1\'ian.,gex S. S. Merrill, which 
Occur;ed on Feb. 8th, 1885. 

Bonny Rose Jones is the name given to a 
new daughter at the home of Wm. .TRb'S~,flfJ the 
Perry roundhouse force. 

til b9hn~J1.l' 



Engineers Oscar Woods and Elmer Clothier 
spent a few weeks. in Chicago on committee work 
for the engineers and firemen. 

Examination classes' un Standard Rules and 
air brakes which have been conducted on the 
Jo\va division by Assistant Superintendent L. A. 
Turner and Traveling Engineer J. P. Lutze, 
have been' vcry well attended. 

The line men hod a job between Weston and 
Council l3lul1's die fore port of february replacing 
a mile of copper wire which had been stolen 
frolll the line. 

Train dispatcher H. P. Buswell who has been 
working extra in the Perry office, for a number 
of }'cars has been given a regular trick in the 
Savanna office. Ralph Wright will do the extra 
wurk in the J>crt'y office. 

H. L. Shek1cton is the new yard master 'at 
Atkins yard according to a recent bulletin. 

Mickey t:pton the' oldest son of' switchman 
Frank "Cpton has a new method of defense. 
l'vlickt}"s grand parents run the Ling Cafe in 
Perr}' and he was at the Cafe about supper time, 
so his gTandmother sent home a sack of baking 
Fowder biscuits for the family supper. On the 
"oy hOllle a big kid jumped onto the five year 
old l:ld and haYing nothing more suit;Jblc at 
hand) he twisted the sack and used it for a 
\\capon- of defens~. vVhcn he arrived home 
and gave his mother th~ sack the biscuits were 
liot only baki~jg powder) but powdered) or may
be beaten would be a better term. They were 
m;l:-.hed up so fine that the family didn)t eat 
tbe-Ill at least) bllt Tvlickey's parents know now 
t1J;:lt theil' son can defend himself even against 
older lads. 

Engineer R. R. Meldrum and wife are the 
pan:nts of a 5011 born Feb. 3rt!. This is the r ":t 
baby in th" Lunily. 

C. 1.. Randall died at his home in Gooa 
Thunder, lVIinnesotil , the latter part of Janllary_ 
(ICurt" was for many years in the train s(:rvice 
on the middle division) leaving the service to 
FO fcull1ing.· 

ivI. Vavera is acting roadmaster on the middle 
diyision for·a few weeks while roaJm'lster 
M. Murphy and wife are on a trip. Their 
ubjecti\'e point was Key "Vest but they planned to 
stop at other places of interest going and com

infr· 
Switchman H.' O. Taylbr and wife were called 

to ]10\\,111;111, North Dakota, Feb. 6th, by a mes
sage telling them of the death of Herbert's 
±'other. i\Ir. and Mrs. Taylor had 'been visiting 
relati"es in Layfctte, Indiana) and had not had 
~ll1Y ad\'icl~ that his father was, ill so the news 

of his death was quite a shock to them. 
Perr)' friends of George Hill were glad to 

learn of his promotion from CI.ief Dispatcher, 
Tvlobridge to Train l'vIastcr ,-It Spok,lne. George is 
an old Towa division man and his friends are 
glad to see him advanced. 

Switchman Edward Lavell who has been at 
;l hospital in El Pasco) Texas) fur sOllle time was 

married recently to one of the nurses at the 
institution. 

Illinois Division 
MJ.S. 

l H. Valentine, formerly Chief Dispatcher at 
Savanna) has been promoted to 1'rainmaster at 
Ottumwa, Iuwa. W. l Hotchkiss is the new 
eh ief, with former third trick dispatcher H. W. 
Brown as Night Chief. We regret to have 
lILV. leave us, and he has the very best wishes 
of the "Savannil kinH-we know he will make 
an A~l Trainmaster. "Hotch') as he is popularly 
known~ needs ·no introdtiction. Everybody's for 
him-and glad for his promotion. Mr. Valen

\ tine was presented with a nice leather traveling 
bag as a farewell gift from the 111en of the 
Savanna office. 

"Ve understand baggageman Kell)' iscontem
plating "two can live as cheap as one". Anyway, 
we hope he will not forget to put the milk cans 
off? 

Miss Lee Corsiglia, Comptometer Operator 
at the Savanna Supt's. Office, has taken a three 
months leave and is now taking life easy at the 
home of her sister in Chicago. Her place is be
ing filled b)' Miss Jasper of Moline, Jll. The 
Supt)s office hUllch) with l'vliss Corsiglia as honor 
guest) were entcrt.ained at the home of !VI abel 
Stark, Jan. 28th. 

The co-workers of engine hostler Wm. Brooks 
were saddened account his sudden death at Sa
vanna roundhouse) Jan. i·5th. Mr. Brooks was 
caught between two engines and died shortly 
aftcnvard. He was a veteran in the service of 
the company and a faithful employe. Sympathy 
is extcDded to the bereaved family. 

Engineer Bell Giles, on the Davenport-Sa
vanna run WrIS taken suddenly ill at Da.venport 
and is now in a hospital at that -place) and on 
the road to recovery. We hope it will not be 
long before he can resume service. 

We cannot quite fathom why ''Valter of the 
Master Mechanic's office spends his good mane)' 
for L. D. calls to Chadwick when hc can climb 
into the Ford coupe and get there for a flat ratc! 
Somebody says her name is Latlra, and she's a 
rival for the queen of Sheba! 

Miss Doris Calehan, File Clerk, Supt's. office, 
pleasantly entertained the S.O.S. Club at her 
home, Jan. 19th, as a courtesy to Miss Corsiglia. 
The hours were spent in sewing, games and 
music, with lu~cheon served. All had a delight. 
ful time. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Esparos on their recent marriage at 
Savanna, which occurred the early part of Feb_ 
'and at which 200 guests were present. The 
young couple will reside at the home of the 
bride's parents. 

Illinois Division Safety First mt.:eting, was 
held Feb. 9th, at Sa";l1lna, and well atteoded. 
Pa pcrs were read by some of the members) and 

flelicious/� 
,V CO ee·� 

the meeting proved a profitable and interesting 
one. 

Mr. S. E. Brown is the new Agent at Cordova, 
taking the placl' of Mr. G. n. Spo.or, the re
tiring agent who has gjven years of faithful ser
vice to the company. 

We also have a new dispatcher at Savanna, 
second trick, Mr. H. P. Buswell of Perr)', Jowa. 
We heartily extclld the word of '((Welcome)) to 
him. . 

Ton)' did his Easter shopping early this year
has two brand new suits already. 

The milny friends of l'Vlrs. G. Watson) wi re 
of engineer Gorfield Watsou, will be ple<lsl'd 
to learn that she is getting along nicely at the 

'''Vashington Blvd. Hospital, where she underwent 
a serious operation recently. Mr. Watson is 
aga'n on duty, ,having been ofI account Mrs. 
Watson's illness. 

Brakeman R. Lilly and friend Mr. Zander
check, Agent at Henrietta, 111., expect to le"ve 
soon for El Paso, Texas and New Orleans to 
attend the Mardi Gras which starts' Feb. 15th. 

Congratulations are extended to brakeman J. 
Kneeland and wife on the arrival of a son to 
their home Feb. 6tk . 

ConductJr F. B. Wheel and wife are spend
ing tbe winter with their two sons in Californin. 
Conductor J. L. Sophy has Mr. Wheeler's run 
on No. 7 and 6. 

Sympathy is extended to passenger brakeman 
Peter Mersch acc'ount the death of his wife 
the latter part of January. 

Siol,JX City and Dakota Division 
H. B. Glsell 

On February 1st, Supt. E. F. Rummel, was 
promoted to the IJ<'lho Division Yo'ith headquarters 
in Spokane, Wash. We regret indeed losing 
Mr. Rummel, but our loss is the Idaho's divi
sion gain and we wish our former Superintendent 
the best of success in the·new position which he is 
well qualified to filL Mr. Rummel was with 
the S. C. & D. Division three years and at the 
time he came here busi'ness was such that it 
took untiring ~frorts to b-"ring and keep it where 
it would' have an earning power, this took econ
omic supervision in every department and !VI r. 
Rummel attained that goal. 

Trainmaster Edw. H .BanDon of Milwau'kee, 
a I'ri "ed Si oux Cit)' on February I st, and has 
taken over the division as Superintendent and we 
welcome Mr. Bannon to the S. C. & D. Our con
tinued efforts to keep the division up to the 
standards Mr. Rummel left it is the slogan 
of each and every, employe and to make our divi
sion the best on the s)'s\em. 

"Judge" Omar Well of the roundhouse depart
ment, Sioux Falls) says it is plain to be seen 
he "iixcd the ail' pump on Engine 2874" after 
ever)' one else had tried their hand at it. He 
simpl)' stepped upon the deck when the pump 
started workifg perfectly. 

Pa.ge Thirty-Six 



The Store Department had their office paint�
ed a dirty white last week. We .have seen worse'� 
jobs, but can't remember where.� 

Anyone stuck on a crossword puzzle, address� 
caller Doc. Hesse for aid.� 

It is with deep' regret that we announce the� 
demise of switchman Fred Anderson, wli'o was� 
so badly inj ured while switching on track 5,� 
Yard "B", Sioux City, January 16th, and passed� 
away on that day. Mr. Anderson was single� 
but would have been married within a few days.� 
The bereaved relatives have our sympathy.� 

The Store Department at Sioux City must have� 
a new cat, judging from' the scratches on the� 
back of Leo Lamb's neck. Nice Kitty, Leo?� 

Fire was discovered in the depot at Grant� 
Center on Jan. 23rd on the arrival of No. 4-.� 
Conductor Conley and brakeman Porter dis�
covered the :fire and backed the engine up to� 
station and used water from the engine and� 
put the iire out. This is mighty :fine of this� 
crew and are c'ommended for their prompt action.� 

The death of fireman ]. W. Brown on Feb�
ruary 5th, takes another employe from our� 
ranks. Mr. Brown suffered from ruptured ap�
pendix which caused his death. He leaves a� 
widow to mourn his death.� 

On January 29th, while our veteran engineer� 
Wm. Bowers was doing some work on his en�
gine at Sioux Falls, he over balanced and fell� 
to the ground breaking his collar bone and was� 
bruised. up otherwise considerably. He was im�
mediately taken to the hospital where best at�
tention was given him. Mrs. Bowers and Mrs.� 
Carl E. Haakinson of Sioux City arrLved that� 
evening and comforted him. Supt. Rummel sent� 
his private car to Sioux Falls and in two days� 
"Bill" was ready to go back to Sioux City.� 
"Bill" Bowers perhaps possesses a stronger con�
stitution for his age than any other man. He is� 
getting along nicely and will resume work� 
shortly.� 

No one has seen any outward evidence of a� 
diamond ring as yet, but Echcal Mandie Sure does� 
get a lot of mail lately 'and from all we hear� 
she is going to be a farmer some of these days.� 
Her favorite popular music is entitled "Take� 
Me on a Buick' Honeymoon".� 

Conductor Billy Bollier had the misfortune to� 
badly injure his ioot last week, he is unable to� 
work and we miss you "Billy" on Nos. 75 and� 
76. 

John Norton, Secti<ln Foreman at Sioux City, 
has t'aken two monihs leave of. absence and is try
ing out salesmanship. Hope you make a suc
cess of it John. 

Engine Foreman Henry Hurt was presented� 
with a nne stick of chalk from his helpers sO� 
that he might mark the cars in larger tigu,res.� 

On the night of January 20th, 10:3G--oper
ator L. P. Murphy, Mapleton, la., was shot 
through the right lung by an insane man by the -_..;. _ 
name of Merle Chapin and died from the injury 
on Saturday the 21st. Interment took place 

at' Salix, la. Mr. Murphy leaves to mourn his 
death a wife, two small children, mother"father, j,~ ~IKE to ApplyBOSS Lock Nut! 
sister and' a brother. ,Mr. 'Murphy had' been, in 
the employ of the company for, 13 years in, var Piece Workers 
ious positions starting with' section works 'later I '. and Piece Work 
taking up telegraphy and held third trick at Inspectors prefer5

..".- ANII Boss Lock NutsMapleton up to the time of his death. We 
extend QUI' sincere sympathy to the bereaved CAMP E:OUIPME:NT because they're 
relatives. so easy to apply 

quickl)'l and right.
Operator J. F. Hartson is working ,third trick COMFORT Both sides are alike. Turn

at Mapleton, pending bulletin account ,the death On your camping trip is assured iE the "BOSS" up with the fin
of operator Murphy. gers. clinch its hold with oneyou have the proper tent and equip turn of the wrench, and it·s on 

ment. Our Catalog and camper's rigM to stay tight. 
Operator Bergress, Hornick, Ia., is on, forced 

vacation account takiQg treatments at Sioul( Ci'ty.� 
Operator' A. w. Sanbo~n is relieying. ' guide will put you on the right road.� 

"Write if 
Agent Hirschberger, Charter', Oak, Ia., was Send free. Ask EoI' Catalog No. 628. Righl"

called away from duty on account of the death ,BOSS 
of his brother last week. Operator Roy 'Goodell Lock Nuls 
relieving as agent and Harry St~pher relieving GEo·B·eARPEIlTllt" eo. 

BOSS NUT DIVISION CHICAGO~ U. S.A.
Goodell as operator. 440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 
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Spanish Northern Railway 
. .Electrification 

The· Spaliish Xorthem Railways have 
recently placed in service ~ix locomotives 
purchased irom the Sot·iedad Espanola 
de Construction Kava!. Tlti~ company 
built tlte locomotive~ in ~ipain with me
chanical pans designed by The Baldwin 
Locomotive \ Vorks, and equipp·ed them 
\\-iti1 motors and control apparatus fur
ni~hed by tlte \Vestinghouse Electric & 
11,<11Ufacturing Company. 

The electrtfication is primarily a result 
of the late war. Prior to this time, Spain 
received most of its coal from the British 
1~,Ies; but during the war shipments were 
grea tly reduced, and finally stopped en
t-irely. The shortage cause'd by this ces
sation of foreign shipments was keenly 
felt' by all the large cities in Spain, es
pecially Madrid. 

:Mines werc put in operation which be
fore were considered unprof'ttahre. Par
ticnlarly was the production increased 
in the regiQn of the Cantabrian Moun
tains, which parallel the north coast, but 
:the amount of the coal which could be 
sJ.ii,ped to the central of Spain from this 
district· was limited by the qpacity of 
the_ railways leading out of this region. 
Tile electrification of the mountaneous 
f:<,:tion will, however, greatly increase. 
tl e capacity of the entire line to Madrid, 
<llld \,-ill gl'eatly assist in preventing a 
I'eoc:currellce of the coal shortage such 
;;5- was experienced during the war. 
, The system employed is 3,000 volts 
direct:clllTent, and the locomotives fur

- nished l,,' Naval will be capable of de
veloping'1620 horsepower at 21 miles an 
hour, and weigh lSS,OOO pounds. 

It is 'the intention with electrification 
to handle trains -ot 300 metric tons with 
one locomotive, and 600 metric ton 
trains with two locomotives, one at e ch 
end. . 

The locomotives are of the six-axle 
type with two six-wheel swivel trucks. 

_Each axle is driven through a single heli
cal gear by an axel-mounted motor hav
ing a one hour rating of 270 hp. 

The control equipment is similar to 
- that supplied by the \Nestinghouse Com

pany on the Paulista and Chilean state 
: railways and has been designed to give 

the greatest simplicity ane! flexibility to 
- the control of the locomotive. 

The locomotives are arranged for re
generative braking, the system .employed 

: being that which has met with so much 
success.- 011 the Westinghouse locomo
tives 110W in service on the Chicago', Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway, the Paulista 
Railway and the Chilean State Railways. 

Mapl~ton, la, station contributed 7S cars 
. of stock during the month of January 1925 to 

the Milw:1Ukee railroad. During the last ten 
months of -1924-, 578 cars of stock were shipped 
from that stati'on to various' markets. Thi~ 

- shows ,;'hat can be qone when a little effort is 

made. a~d .aJl credit is' due agent Chas. Simpa 
who is . directly 'responsible for the fine revenue. 

Mapleton is also ser"ed by. the C. & N. W. Ry. 
Competitive agents will please page this. 

O"e stormy night last we~k conductor Dave 
Stuart threw alI a list of his train at Hornick, 

Ia. The list was w apped around a small piece 

of boal'd and lodged in the cuff of operator 
. ~::l1bol'n)s trouser, after hours of fruitless search 

Pnge Thirty-Eight 

the list W(1S fOllntd just one oay late. Can any 
onc tell liS what the moral is? 

The Sioux City Chapter of the C. iVI. & S. 1'. 
Women's Club held a Card Party i" thc waiting 
1'001115 of the st;ttion ~t Sioux City on the evening 
of February 10th. Therc was a large attendance 
:lnd everyone enjoyed the evening. iYIuch credit 
must also be gi\·t:n to the refreshment committee 
for the tasty luncheon which was served after 
playing was concluded. 

Hereafter the regular stated business meetings 
will be held in the Y. W. C. A. club rooms, cor
ner Jones at 6th St. There is also cafeteria ser
vice provided w-hich will hlep materially in the 
progress of the Sioux City Chapter. It is hoped 
that a visit to Sioux Falls can be made in the 
near future for the purpose of organizing a sub
chapter at that point. 

The bo)'s over at Janesvil!e, ,Vis. want to be 
on the alert for when the Sioux City Rawling 
Team enters the annual bowling tourna.ment 
there in April, there will be slim chance, of 
an)'one having bacon for breakfast other than 
the Sioux City aggregation. Everyone will re
call the· exccptionally fine showing they made 
two years ago at 1VJilwaukee., It was an event 
that we will not forget easil),. 

Roadmaster G. W. Wean has i'nstalled a ncw 
radio in his home and states after 10 o'clock 
at night he can get the whole world) on his 
HLittle .R.adio". 

AI. Erickson our busy line man has gone into 
the radio ·business and all you see AI. do is go
ing into all the radio shops during the noon hour 
looking for transformers and condensers. 

N. E. White our vetcr:an Section forcm::tn 
at Buck Grove, Ia., 'spent Sunday in Sioux City 
looking over the town, wish you would come up 
more often Nick. 

On_February 16th, a SAFETY FIRST meeting 
will be held at Sioux Falls. The Ry. Employes 
Progressive Club have taken it upon themselves 
to boost this meeting and make a joint affair of 
it. A musical program has been prepared, \vith 
readings, speeches and everyone concerned in 
the movement of SAFETY FIRST has been in
vited to attend. Vic will tell. you more about it 
next month, 

lCJudgeU Omar "Vells veteran button now 
shows 3 5 years in the service of which he is 
much pleased to display. 

On January 22nd twins were born to Mr. 
a~d ·Mrs. 1.- V. Jorgenson in the waiting roOm 
of the depot at Oakaton, S.D. Twin girls 
weighing four and five pounds hoth fat and 
fussy and are the first pair of twins ever born 
in that town. The "Milwaukeo" Ry. should have 
the privilege of naming thl,se little girls. 

On February 12th, we· handled 28 filled 
coaches of people out of ,sioux Falls for Canton 
where the National Ski Tournament was held. A 
special train from Sioux City and one from Mitchell 
helped swell the crowd too. Trains discharged 
passengers right at the field two miles from Can
ton which out-did the husses and the tournament 
was one Canton may be proud of for they did 
"their stuff". It seemed like "days of real 
sport" to run "excursion trains" again. 

Motoring on the Milwaukee,� 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky Moun�

tain Division� 
Nora E, Decca 

A card from fireman Sam Haffner and wife 
from California tells all about the orange and 
lemon;groves and that bright ·sunshine that. put 
California on the map ... :also says Dave Haf
ner ha·s returned to South America ... sunshine 
ell winter is nice .... ind except for that drop 
of t("mperatllr~ in December. we have had noth
ing but nice weather here in Montana .... in 
f.ilct if some of those folks back east con'el 
see the C;1I" forem<Jn's weather record for the 
pnst two )'enn, they would buy us out here aboll~s. 

We regret to write of the illness and death 

January 30 of little Albert Jcnkins daughter 
of conductor Jenkins wl10 was ill only a short 
time. 'Ne olIer thc sympath)' of the division 
to this family in their loss, 

Engineer Echard and wife from the Ringling 
helper which has since been moved to Lombard 
again , hilve just returned from a few weeks in 
Iowa visiting home folks .... Engineer Elliott 
rclien~d :"JI". Echard.while he was away. . 

, rs. '-\Tright, wife of conductor Joe '-\Tright 
is qu;\e ill and we all hope for her quick re
CO\·crr. iVIr. Wright's sister from Des ;vIllines, 
Iowa, is visiting here for a few weeks and Mrs. 
Earl Shook and small son and daughter frolll 
Ayery are also at the Wright home. Mrs. Shook 
is a daughter of Mrs. Wright. 

We neglected to I"nention in last month's news 
tl:at conductor Thos. Roach and 'wife made a 
visit with Mrs. Roach's mother and family at 
Marcus, 'Vash. during the holidays" ,. Tom says 
they were looking for better weather than 
wc had here and also for a place where he could
n't hear a steam engine whistle and he found it 
all right and got so lonesome he came bade to 
hear onc. 

He came back to a poor place too as the last 
time we saw a stearn engine real close was when 
the N.P. limited Slopped for an hour the other 
d<J)' ond everyone rushed over town to look nt 
it. 

Of interest to those on lines east will be the 
announccment of the death Jallu1ry 20th of 
Thomas W. Richard, Ass!. Supt. of the Union 
Pacific System at Pocatello, Idaho ....he was 
a former conductor for the Milwaukee out of 
LaCrosse, Wis. 

Probably there are a number also who have 
not heard of the death of fornier conductor 
Jack OJHanlon .. \ .who was for many ye.lrs 
a popular conductor on the Rocky Mountain divi, 
sian and liked by all who knew him. He died 
iil San Fr;mcisco, Calif. during December' and 
'··:lS 'taken to his old home at Eelen, Wis. 
for burial .. : .. I did not know this in time 
to mention it before and although late it may be 
of news to some of his friends who had not 
heard a it. 

Fireman Fink has returned from n shan visit 
with his mother and brothers in Iowa....he likes 
the co\\'s and chickens he says, but-? 

The news bUlle!in on the board ....is the po
sition of Ass!. Sup!. with headquarters at Three 
Forks has been abolished ....and Mr. E. M. 
Hopkins from Renton, Wash. has been assigned 
as Train Master of the Rocky Mountain Divi
sion and Missoula Divisions with office at Three 
Forks. 

Mr. Hopkins relieved Mr. H. L. Wiltrout who 
Y. as promoted to the position of Ass!. Sup!. of 
terminals at Milwaukee. Mrs. \Viltrout is leav
ing to join her husband shortly and they will 
make their home in l'vlilwaukee where we \\'i~h 
them the best of success... , .and also welcome 
Mr. Hopkins to the Division. 

A special passed over our division Sunday, 
Feb. 15th, enroute to Seattle from Chicago with 
the president and every body aboard .... it was 
a fine looking train and the conductor and brake
men and engine crew were fine looking and all 
the passengers that we saw and said howdy do 
to were also.,. ,well to say the least fine 
looking.....Mr. Peckens was not on so al
though he is considered the handsomest person 
in the site he surely can't object to this. 

Eng1neer Mayo who got mad and went over 
to the North Montana Division quite a while 
"go has returned to the R. M. Division again 
and is assigned to the Lombard helper.... as are 
fireman Dickerson and Sm-ith. 

Night chief train dispatcher R. W. Magett 
h<Js returned from South Carolina where he with 
his wife and small famil), have heen vISitIng 
relatIves for a month .....You all know how it 
is, nice to -"0 aw,y but all 'l-ight to get back 
to workin' again I reckon too. 



Kansas City Terminals doesn't think it's ~uch fun to have the mumps. 
8.M.C. On January 19th, veteran conducto~ Ben Olso.n 

Superintendent J. F. Anderson, w~o ~as peen 
under t!le weatner for the past whIle, 's grad
ually improving and is able to pc at the office 
again. 

We have had quite a few visito.s during 
February. Mr. Harstad, Mr. Buford, Mr. Sill
cox M •. Juneau, Mr. Snell, Mr. Crowley and 
Mr: Hoehn being "among those present". 

Lawrence Flagler, a recent benedict, was com
missioned to buy some chiffon hose. The clerk 
had difficulty in Ending out what kind of hose 
Lawrence wanted, never having, heard of Cretone 
hose. However, Lawrence saved the day by 
knowing what he wanted when he saw it. 

Charlie Wright, Claim. Clerk and Florist, says 
he can hardly wait until the flowers begin bloom
i;'g. You're not by yourself on that Charles. 

Our window display at the ticket office is at
tracting quite a lot of attention. A painted 
mountain with a regular tunnel and a miniature 
electric train that whizzes in and out "of the 
Rockies]). 

Pauline Nehr Wlison and ,Evelyn Braun Wil
liams' have both moved into their new homes. 
They both say they are very happy. That's all 
there is to it, here is wishing you more of the 
same thing. 

This from the Schutte family: 
Alex: "Married life is just Ene and dandy 

but you have more bills to pay. I sure would 
like to meet the fellow who said two could 
live as cheap as one.» 

Katie: "I never knew what fun it was to boss 
the running of a house and a "man' or I would 
have tried harder to get both long time ago." 

Jim Talbott must be going to compete with 
Charlie Wright, or else he don't like to cut 
grass. We hear he has contracted for a bushel 
of dahlia bulbs. With all the rest of the .flow
ers tbere surely won't be any lawn left. 

We have in our midst two who have unusual 
ambitions. Denny Keyes isn't sure yet whether 
he is going to Spain and s~raighten out affairs 
or to Mexico and start a new revolution. Albert 
Smith thinks Mexico is the place for him..With 
a Smith at the head, affajrs would '!loy.. In 
preparation for the future, both are !leep in the 
study of Spanish and if you want to know what 
progress they have made just follow them to 
lunch some day. You may not be aP!e ~o 4nder
stand them ,as they don't always understand 
each other, but it's cOlJ)ical to hear anyway. 

Jennie and Phyllis are the only, ollly who 
have not yet bobbed their hair. Their cases 
are hopeless as they will not listen to reason or' 
persuasion. 

Roscoe Rolls claims he has a new old Radio 
hookup tha,t gets all the stations. Advertise it 
Roscoe, we are all interested. 

Carpenter has also joined the Army of Radio 
Fans and he has the bug bad. According to all 

, accounts his new set is a great Success. Well"'- it 
~hould be if it cost as much as a Sllcqnd hand 
Tin Henry. 

Bus is lookin~ for someone with a fat pocket
book as he say. he can't run "Ruddy" without 
a Iiccnse. (And you do get !irrested if you don't 
have one. Ask Harry Vail). 

lIarry Vail ve~tqred over in Kansas ag~in last 
month. Harry says his experience with Kansas 
is that you always ~et stuck; This time it was in 
the mud ncar Fort Scott. 

Ed Owens had a (sad) e~perience ""ith a 
plumber last month. ,A,fter paying one for three 
days he says no vacation for him this year, he 
can't afford it. 

Items From 1. & D. Division 
f.L.B. 

Leo Montgomery, Timekeeper in the Super
intcndent's office, has returned to work after 
bcing off two weeks with the mumps. Leo 

entered into his 52nd year of serVIce for thIs 
company. 

Mrs. Rohert E. Quandahl, wife of Ticket 
Clerk, Robert Quandahl is slowly recovering from 
a bad siege of ".flu". 

Mrs. Wm. Kellar, wife of switch foreman 
Kellar, had the misfortune to break her ankle, 
while descending the cellar steps at her home. 
Latest reports say she is getting along fine, and 
hopes to be. able to walk again before long. 

Conductor Geo. S. Smith and family have 
returned from Sunny California, where they 
spent some weeks with friends and .relatives. 
Geo. says: "'California is Ene, but nothlllg could 
keep him away from good old Iowa." 

A solid train of oil consisting of 43 cars 
enroute from Casper, Wyo. to the Twin Cities, 
passed over the 1. & p. Division recently. Th~s 

is high class business and we are glad to see thIS 
division get its share of the hauling. 

At the B. of R.E. meeting, Feb. 9th, held in 
the Chamber of Commerce Rooms, Mr. Ring 
proved that he was a gooq dancer as well as a 
good division accountant. He certainly can do 
all the fancy glides and slides when it comes 
to dancing.

A short time ago there was an add inserted 
in the magazine; Wanted,: "A .wife by Geo. 
Deming, Machinist at Mason City, Iowa." We 
are glad to inform you that the add had very 
good results for Geo. hands over the pay check 
regularly now. This news is a little 'late, but 
Geo. would like to have you know that it pays 
to advertise. 

Also paul Olson thinks it is as cheap for 
two to live as one. Matrimony is the crime 
for ,vhich Paul is serving time. We wish you 
lots of happiness. Step up boys. Who's next I 

o yes, we have all got our eyes on Harold 
("Spook") Davis. We understand he has al
ready purchased the ring, and is saving his 
moriey now to buy the furniture. It's alright 
"Spook)) we need )'0\1 in the ranks. 

Most of the brakemen have fallen during the 
last year which I suppose makes "Bud" Trewin 
feel sort of left out you know, but not for lorg. 
Yes, I guess it is for long, for Miss Long, has 
the diamond, but the date must be a secret for we 
have not heard. 

We receiv~d a communi<:ation from our old 
correspondent ".1 o)'ee" a few days ago. You 
probaply all remember her classy items which 
adomed the pages of this Magazine, not so 
long ago. She is .tilling a very· good position in 
Chicago now. She says to tell hel' friends, if any 
of them 'ask, how she likes Chicago, that it is 
like "Sherman's March to the Sea." ,We will 
let you judge for yourself just what she means. 
Crossword puzzles are the thing now you know. 

. Friends of Margaret McCormick, former 
Timekeeper in the Superintendent's office, will 
be glad 'to hear of her marriage J anuar, 24th, 
1925 to Leonard Bardouche, Brakeman .or the 
Milwaukee at Austin, Minn. 

Mrs. Mabel Byrd, Comptometer Operator in 
the Supt's office macje, a "flying" trip to Omaha 
recently to meet her little daughte~, who has 
been spending the winter months in Boise, 
ldaho. 

Conductor- M.M. 'Burns of S~nborn, who has 
been visiting at Hot Springs and other points 
during hi$ vacation, stopped' off in Mason City 
to call on ,his brothe, John, on his way home. 

The death of conductor E. E. Bradberry, ""hich 
occurred at Sanborn, ia., Feb. 9th, was a real 
shock to employes of thc I. & D. Division. Mr. 
Bradberry was suddenly stricken with heart fail
ure while walking on 'the' s,treet from his home 
to the postoffice. He was one of the most ,,'idely 
known and best loved conductors on this division, 
~ kindly man) with a heart ~s big as a mount<liu 
and a cheery word for everyone. His friends 
say that he was ne-ver known to refuse a helping 
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hand, and tlLlt he went out of his' W;lY m<ll1r 

limes to aid his fdiow Jll.i1l. lie wat' lh~ idol 
of Illl the yuunger men who wurked undcr him, 
and was always generous, kind anJ ("(lUrtC()US to 
till: many thou:;ands of p:lsscngers that he car
ricd during his long years of sen·ice. Mr. 
Bradberry was 5lJ y:,:ar:i old, having entered 
the employ of t.his compal1'y at the age of 20) 
serving jn the capacity of freight brakeman. 
He W;lS considered an ;i~lc riliJru:ld luan) ~ faith· 
ful employe and 0. v~ry hi,3ltly l'e:::pccted citizen. 
Bcsitfes his wido\\, i'\tll's. E. E. BrJdberry, and 
d~lu:.:-hter l'vliss .~lrrie F. BraJberry, he leaves 
a l~n.l;' li!'ic of fricnds to lHourn his untimely 
passing. I Ie '\';lS laid to rc:;: in the family lot 
at S ~nbol'H) ~':$ fUl'lrr:d heing one of the largtst 
in the history of that place. 

};;l1gine 2632, a C8 cluss engine) equippcJ with 
a \Vunhing 1>acd water heater, has bet::n as
::i&"l1ed to the 1. &. D. di\"ision. We feel especially 
prOtlJ of this engine, as it is the only aile Oil the 
en'at i\lil\\':lUkee system hJving this IH~W deVise! 

G~or~c Schramm) our new Perishable Frei.ght 
In:;pc(lOr, h:18 moved his family from Chicago 
to Ma,on City and is comfortably established 
in his llC\\" hO;l1c at 1253 2(lth St.) south. Guess 
it i:; up to us now to callan him. Oeo. is a 
fine follow, and would like to get acquainted. 
]\lason City isn't as big as Chicago, but he says 
we arc real up to Jate and he likes our city 

vcr}' Jlluch. 

Idaho Division 
R.C.P. 

Condoctor Pat Sheridan and crew are not 
,uperstitious about a black cat. \Vhen on No. 18, 
Spokane to Deer Lodgc, during- the severe cold 
wcather in December) t1:ey bC~]I"d a strange noise 
which seemed to come frol11 under the big-gage 
cal'. It was first noticed when leaving- i'.'Ianito 
in the morning and while it continued all ~ay) 

they could discover no cause until they rcached 
Albertson, when brakeman F. J. McDo,';ell apin 
investigated under the car and noticed a bbck 
paw reaching down from on top of a truck. He 
then pulled out the cause of all the commotion 
in the form of a hlack kitten, covered with sno\\". 
The kitty was m,d" at home in the baggage 
car: takcn on to Deer Lodgc, then back to 
Spokane on No. 17 the next day where it now 
graces. the McDowell home. It is thought the 
kitten climhed onto the trucks at Tacoma. Pat 
said he never h,d two better trips than these. 

Conductor McAuley demonstr,ted the fine points 
of his Franklin sedan to us recently. He seemed 
very much enthused 0\"('1' the quality rnaterial that 
went into the car. We swallowed most of it. 

A young lady not familiar Vo·ith the language 
of railroad men happened to be walking ncar 
a depot where a freight train \-\"<15 being made 
up. One of the br"kem~n shouted, "Jump on 
her when she comes by, run her down by the· 
elevator and cut her in two and bring the 
head end up to the depot." 

Screilming "m'urcler" thl.': young lady tied from 
the spot.-Ex. 

Mr. A. E. Campbell of General ;VLmagers 
Office, Seattle, spent a fe,-- days at tile Spokane 
offices recently. 

Last reports we had from former dispatcher 
and operator E. E.· Kilbourne, was to the effect 
that he has a good chance of recovery. The 
diagnosis first givC'u proved in errOr. 

Miss Gertrude Alden, Steno. in chief's office, 
got an awful kick out of reading the following 
sign on the back of a wreck of a Ford. "Don't 
laugh girls: You'd look like 'H--' too, without 
paint." 

The Darn of Moses Lake, at Neppell, went out 
the first part of this month) flooding Crab Creek 
Valley west to the Columbia River. A new dam 
has already been rebuilt so ns to insure.: sufficient 
'irater for irrigJtion purposes this summer. The 
lake h"s a shore line of 164 miles and dropped 
about 10 feet. 

\Ve couid mention that this weather is ideal 
for golf, but don't suppose anybody around 
here \vould be interested? 

Ei1'ecti"e February 1st, Mr. F. G. Hill, who has 
been Superintendent of the Idaho Division since 
i\L!y, 191 X, "'a~ appointed to the pusition of 
Superintcndent of the EmploymeIlt Bureau) in 
Seatlle, hanJling- records for Lil'lesWcst. I'vIr. 
E. F. Rummel, Superintendent of the Sioux 
City 'lnd Dakota Division, succeeded Mr. Hill. 
On the same date, trainmaster Cummins, who has 
been <It St. IVInries for several years) 'was trallS
fcrn'd to the same position on the Coa:st Division 
at Tacollla; and Chief Dispatcher G. H. Hill, 
(l( the Trans-Missouri Division) ,-vas promuted to 
TraiJ1ma~tt'r and assigned to the Idaho Division 
~t St. I\-Iaries. 

PO:SDERINGS� FROl\i THE PO:S'D 
OREILLE 

The many friends and fellow \vorkers of 
engineer Frank Phillips of Spirit Lake, Idaho, 
,-\cre greatly shocked and pained to learn of his 
death at Spirit Lake, Vebruary 1Uth. 'Frank had 
!:lid oJI a trip or two before this date with "'hat 
"',e dL1ctor termed a light attack of I flu. How
t'yer this developed into pneumonia very sud
denly about 4:00 P.M. and he lived only about 
seven hours. I 

S];ort funeral services were held at Spirit 
Lake, Feb. 12th. Burial took place at Spokane. 
Frank w;1$ a Spokane boy well known to all 
railroad men in the Spokane District competent 
in his calling, obligiilg in his nature and his 
loss will be keenly felt by all who came in con
t-lct with him, ,his mother, sister and brother from 
CaEfornia were present at the funeral as also 
his brother who lived in Spokane. 

This portion of the Idaho Division warmly 
welcomes Ollr TILW Division Supt. iVIr. E. F. Rum· 
mel formerly of Sioux City, Iowa, who has been 
recently assigned to this IVlSlOn. Presume every 
one will give Mr. Rummel the best in him or hel' 
as was formerly given to Mr. F. G. Hill who has 
been assigned to the Head of Employment Bur
eau, Seattle, Washington. 

A few changes have been noticed on this part 
of the Idaho Division. Agent C. B. Barret of 
Coeur D Alene, Idaho, has taken the agenc)' 
at Lost Creek, Wash. The agenc)' at Coeur D 
Alene has been tak~n by operator M. C. Helmer 
formerly day operator of' Spirit Lake, Idaho. 
Operators now at Spirit Lake answer to the 
names of R. H. Curtis, Bill Zyph and E. M. 
Young. 

The Spokane to Spirit L,ke turn-around 
freight has fallen to an 1. & W. N. crew. Con
ductor Bell, brakemen Hook and Ball being on 
this run, the old two reliable Schurch and Mecks 
still being anchored on the north end lo{"a!~, 

evel'y one on the P. O. R. Line are in hopes we 
are done with the good old winter time, if you 
h~ppen to see engineel's Clinton and Scisson 
pawing over their fishing tackle that will he 
a sure sign of spring. Conductor Jiml Murphy 
and myself never bother to go fishing cause 
we are too Jight on our feet) arc you over 
forty-five years old if so hunt up the company 
doctor sh"w him for a fact that you, can tell red 
froTn grcen and hear a train approa'ch, and read 
box car figures ha·lf a side track away. A new 
derk on at Spirit Lake Freight H.ouse but the 
writer has not yet learned his name. 

ST. l\fARIES 

Suit<!llle re,~ard will be offered anyone find
ing the real reason of Carl Brudeseth's recent 
lay-off. When asked about it Carl acted very 
mysteriou3, evaded our quetsions and walked off 
smiling. 

Dave Snrder, Callboy at St. Maries, is think
ing sl:riously of entering- the pugilistiC profcs
sion after acquiring a little more experience. 

The a-"ent's long lost boy, Albert Blond, has 
bid in third, St. Maries permanent. (They can 
now both talk with their hands and never utter 
a word). 
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Snow is nearly all gone at St. Maries. If this 
weather stays with us we will have spring in' 
about four' months now, as the sun shone the 
other day first time since last September. 

O'.l,'HEL:t.O 

We have hac! so many oflicial visitors and 
se much other outside excitement the last few 
days that news items were completely fOrgotten, 
however, we will try to get a few in.' 

Last month some one told about a yarn they 
had heard on one. of our local men and he is still 
trying to find out who did it as he couldn't see 
anything funny about it. Don't see why he 
should have felt so badly. It was his first time 
in the limelight and some others of us get in 
every month. 

Store helper Geo. Finney has purchased a new 
Oakland coach and is now lording it over the 
rest of us although when it comes to handling 
a car he has a right to crow. He says he has 
found a way to back out of the garage in low 
but is rather hard on the end of the garage. 

Agent Whalen is back from his Eastern trip 
much to our joy: This is not JTleaning anything 
against Daddy Clark who acted in his place 
during Mr. Whalen's absence for he was a good 
sport' and right on the j'ob but after you et IIsed 
to talkin;; to Slats it is rather hard to train 
your eyes down to the size of an ordinar)' man. 

Did yOIl see the two engineers who were go
ing around this last month with their heads 
bandaged up? They look as though they h;d 
been thl'ough " three round fight bllt it was 
only a simple little auto spill between Malden 
and Spokane. Neither Bob Renn nor Jim Marre 
seem to have much to offer on the subject though 
they don't seem to understand how it could have 
happened for they admit they had a good clriver. 

Doc Mead was in today and when we asked 
him for newS items he said the only thing he 
knew on the lPur of the moment was that if 
this weatlier kept up be was certain of one man 
\\'ho would be looking for his hen-skin undies. 
YOII notice We have bragged considerably of our 
winter weat~er but during the summer we never 
say much. 

Hepry Quade is quite busy now that spring has 
come and is' repairing his fence so that it will 
be cowCtighf. He says that he has waited nearly 
two yea'rs for an apology for being accused of, 
stealing a eow bell and did not intend to have 
such things ,blamed to him IInless 'he got the bell 
too bllt that Herb Haas would not give up the 
bell. 

Mrs. Frank Wilson, who went to Alberton, 
Montana, a few days after Christmas is once 
more at home. And Mrs. Waterstrat speot a 
few days here this month too, tbough she makes 
her home in Spokane. 

We" really A'ad intended to tell you about Mr. 
Emerson's trips down here but he has been com
ing on the avcr<ll~'C of twice a week and we lost 
track of the rea;~ns. 

C~ & M. Division Notes 
EICtuzor 

OUf former trainmaster Mr. ll<1nnon, has been 
appointed Superintendent of the $. C. & D. Divi
c.ion, with headquarters at Sioux City, lao His 
many friends will all be glad to hear of his 
promotion hut at the same time, he ,~ill be sorely 
nlissed by all who came in conqct with him, 
1 ;\1)1 Sll!'e he (ea,'es with the ~ood will' oJ everv 
employe on b~th the C. & M.~ & Northern Di;j'
sions a11d with the' best \vishes for good· Ilick and 
success in his new position. At the Vi11entine 
Dancing Party given by the 'Women's Club, he 
was presented with :l grf'en gold watch an,d ch;Jin 
and a Gladstone bag gi"en bv his fellow workers, 
The presentation spec~h was' m:1dl' by our Super
int'endent Mr. Thlll'ber, and T'm 'lfraid the talk 
was sllch a Sllq:CSS, he'll be kept husy as our 
representative speec'h-maker from now on. Mr. 
Bannon did no,!, ,respond with a talk but we 

know how he felt about it all, so \'/e didn't apect 
it. 

Mr. Orville O'Neill has taken Mr. Bannon's 
place as Trainmaster of the C. & M. Division and 
all the employes join in welcoming him to the 
C. & M. personnel, and wish him success. 

The Yalentine Ball given by the Women's 
Club at Juneau Hall, City Auditorium, proved a 
huge success and 1 am sure it was all due to the 
women's tireless efforts in making it such. There 
were about 800 present and everyone left with 
the good word that they had a very enjoyable 
evening and hoped for another dance in the 
very near future. The C. & M. and Northern 
Divisions wefe well represented at the dance and 
the boys sure looked pretty nice all ironed out 
in their Sunday best and oh, but could they step. 
I~m afraid there were some pretty tired feet the 
next morning as they danced until 1:30 A. M. 
and then wanted more, but they were tied up 
under the law. . 

Charlie Shaft, Train Dispatcher, is a pretty 
proud fellow just now. Yes, he's the proud papa 
of ao eight pound boy. Are you going to start 
him railroading Charlie, or is he to be our future 
president. 

Brakeman Vanddogt passed bravely through 
Leap Year but has !tone and done it anyway. 
He joined the ranks of the benedicts. Best wishes, 
Henry) and congratulations to rOll and your 
bride. 

Norman Bennett of the Superintendent's Office, 
is,the proueJ owner of an Auburn Coupe. Now 
your troubles start Norman, so talk it over with 
'the boys and get all the dope on how to run a 
car without gas) etc. 

Friend Maurice was a pretty busy fellow at the 
dance Friday night. You sure have a taking 
way with the girls, Mallrice, but tell u, who 
yOUl" bronze haired girl \\'35. We're interested , 
not curiolls. 

Bab, our Dispatcher, has always held that 
dead men tell no tales, but he sure had his 
troubles with the last dead man, didn't you 
Babr 

Our chief clerk Mr. Ericson is thinking of 
going in the taxi business as a side line. Good 
work, Eric, your suggestion made a pretty big 
hit. 

1 hear that conductor Marlett is thinkinz also 
of t~king up a side li:,le--',amely the rag' busi
ness.· It might be a paying proposition, Dan, 
jf you get started right. 

Our friend Mary attended the dance Friday, 
and even though she didn't dance, she spent a 
prelly busy evening taking care of all her shieks. 
You and Maurice could sort of Jet us in 00 how 
you do it Mary, don't be stingy. 

1 hear Garrett Kommers is for taking up run
ning and high jumping. Why the sudden in
clination for acrobat'ic performances ~ It sure 
will help to keep you in the finest trim however, 
so don't give it up. 

There's a doep secret hrewing in the Superin
tendent's Office, but th~ reporter doesn't seem to 
be :able to get in on it. Fess up, Louie) Click 
and Andy and maybe we might be able to offer 
you a valuable suggestion or two if we get in 
un it. 

The two Horsemen,Wood aod Eric, look pretty 
que,,!, without their running partner E.H.B. It 
sure was ~ conlbination that couldn't be beat. 
Guess we'll have to call them the toothpick 
twins no\\", 

Our friend Mr. Ho, was at the 'Yalentine 
Dance ,and says he spent a very enjoyable eve!,!
ing. He also says he's for the American Danc
ing every time, so O\l( dancing boy) Maurice, 
is going to enlighten him on. the How Dance, 
and others. Retter take adv3ntagc) Mr. HOI 
a~ you couJdn)t get a more c3pable teacher any
\vhcre. 

Bl'akcmpn George Mies has also deserted the 
bachelors and stepped off into the sea of matri
mony. 1 am sure all the boys join in wishing 

! 
Experience shows that the saving 
effected in almost any impor~antitem 
of expense well justifies the use of 
Dearborn Treatment. And there are 
savings in many directions. Use reg
ularly to get best results. 

Dearborn Chemical Company 
310 South Michigan Auenue 

CHICAGO 

~Standard'o'erthe earth on 
ac~ount of eJ"eater wQrth.'~ 

.., TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Watts to 7Yz K. W. 

A Complete Line of-
Headlight Cases-Sheet and Cast Metal 
Reflectors--Metal arid Glass 
Pottable Headlight Cases 
Floodlights 
Searchlights 
Lamps for rear of tender • 
Lighting accessories, such a3. switches', , 

(open aod enclosed), sockets, dim~' 
mers, connectors, junction boxes, etc. "'; 
Write jar Ca'talogue NIiJ. 101" 

Maker!1 of the ramou.<J "Nang[are" Ctas. 
Reflectors for Locomotive Headliehts 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SA~ETY AND PRODUCTION 

Better lllumination With Fewer Units With 
"Pyle-National" Floodlights, 

THE PYLE.NATIONAL CO. 
The Pioneers and Largest i1fan ufacturers af� 

Locomotive Electric Head/11th' Sets� 
General Offices and Work. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

SIMPLICITY 
The Buckeye Yoke ;s cast in one Dieee'and. 
all other conditions'being equal. it is there
fore stronger'than any other cast steel yoke 
of equal weight cOIDDosed of two or more 
Darts. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

New York·Cbleago-St. Paul-Loulsv11le-London 
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GLOBE TUBES, 

are 

now made in 

Sizes 211 to S,Vz" 

HOT FINISHED-
GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO.� 

MILLS-Milwaukee� 

'f}:= PRIM.E 
r~1ANUF ACTURING CO. 

~ '. :=KEE. WISCONSIN 

Gas lank Recharging Co. 
iW.,anIlractllrers of 

CGl\IPRESSED-DISSOLYED ACETYLENE 
and CALCIUM CARBIDE 

\Ve respectfully ask all user's 
of Compre,sed Acetylene to 
make weekly shipments of all 
empties accumulated duringI: the week 

I' 

! Home Offiee
II MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
; Acetylene Plants:-Milwaukee. Wis, Bettendorf, la. 

I Carbide Plant:-Keokuk. la. 

I 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

TVT 

YOU WILL FIND EVERY� 
THING,FOR THE OFFICE� 

AT, 

H. C. MILLER CO. 
Manufacturing Stationers� 

Loose Leaf Specialists� 

342-344-346 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis. 

George and his bride the best of luck and hap
piness. 

Valentine Day held quite a thrill for Cathie, I 
hear) but she was pretty t.J.uict about it. You should 
havc let liS see it, Cathie, and not try to hold 
ou And then she said she only got one 
Valcntine from him. \VClsn't one enough? 

Iowa & Minnesota Division 
D.M.W. 

Conductor L. O. Olson and family spent Sun
day visiting' with Mrs, Olson's parents at Cal
m:11". 

Carl Ke1m' has just returned from Toledo, 
Ohio where he has been VISiting with 'his sister. 

Conductor Hallman was home getwecll trains) 
Sunday, February 8th. 

Received the following from Jim Cane, Flor
ida: D.M.W. Got here O,K. and sure am 
enjoying myself i sure do not have to take ofr 
my hat here to let the sun shine. Going alit in 
the Gulf fishing but will keep my hat on this 
time, Give my regards to thy boys on the 
1. & M.-Jim. 

Assistant chief dispatcher C. D. Gall wan, was 
called to California account illness of his 
father. 

Mrs. C. R. Parker and daughter left for the 
western coast where they will remain until 
spring. 

Mrs. D. M. Wheeler who has been confined to 
her bed since the first of last October is rapidly 
gaining and is able to be up and about the 
house a great deal of the time. 

Mrs. N. J. Mayer :tnd son junior visited with 
hel" ro1ks at Watertown, S. D. during January. 

Well, I guess the old depot is about 10U% 
Y:lccinated now. About .one more case will do 
the job. 

Roy Austin is the proud father of a dandy 
litt!e gjrl. Have seen nothing of. the cigars 
yet but we will wait a little while longcl·. 

Oscar Ober left for California again, says 
he will stay two months this time. He \vent for 
I wo months last ~vinter. but got Minnesota fever 
(he 12th day and came home, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. N, Leighton are figuring on 
roing to California abo\lt March 20th \vhere 
they will visit ...vith their daughter <Ind son in 
low, Mr. and Mrs. nert Sutton. Tiley will re
turn by motor ":ith their daughter arij Mr. Sut
ton. 

Mr. Stackpole says be sure is glad to sec this 
nice warm weather come. He had the window 
in his office open about a quarter of <til inch 
for over a half hour the othel day, The draft 
was too strong on X, O,'s bald head so he shut 
it, otherwise Stack would have left it open a 
little longer. 

Wm, J. Murphy, I. & M, Engineer, has gone 
to work after being off for three months. He is 
on the Mankato line. 

Jos, Slezak, 1. & M. Fireman, has been off 
for two weeks account of illness. 

Wm. Brossard, 1. & M. Division Engineer, and 
wife have gone to California for a two months 
visit.' 

r. & M, division brakeman Leonard Bar
douche and Tv1argaret McCormick \\"efl~ m:lrried 
at Minneapolis, January 26, 1925. Everybody 
on the r. & M. knows "Bugs". Miss McCor
mick was formerly employed as Payroll Clerk 
in Division Superintendent's Office at IVIason 
City, Ta. They will reside at Austin, Minn. 
Most hearty congratulations. (What will Cliff 
do without "Bugs"). 

S. M. East 
R,G.E, 

The S. M. Division Headquarters at Austin 
acknowledges <l vcry pleasant visit from former 
division storekeeper J. c. MacDonald, Mr. 
MacDonald was in Austin to attend the funcral 
of the late Mr. King, who is the father of one 
of the boys employed by Mac at Aberdeen. 

Sam SE1ith , Forcman at Austin Shops) can be 
Sl'L'11 hot-: ooting it to \vork c:.l.ch morning now. 
lIe bas tied up the "Tin-Can" for the rest of 
the. winter. 

During the early part of January the Ice 
House at Austin was filled with ISOU tons of 
icc to be used in the coming season. The houses 
at Wells, Jackson and Madison were filled dur
ing the latter part .of the month. 

'Fireman Kartnick and wife were called to 
Toledo, Ohio, on January 13th, account of the 
serious illness of Mrs. Kartnick's father. They 
have returned to their home at Austin with 
the report that the old gentleman is on the 
road to recovery. 
I Mr, M. L, Ledings, Chief Boiler Inspector, • 

was in Austin on business during the early 
part of January, 

Brakeman A. M. Evenson) who has been living 
at Wh:dan, has now moved his family to Aus
tin. 

James Chrz, Boiler Apprentice, recently rc
turned to his work at Austin after undergoing 
an operation in a Rochester hospi:aL 

F. M. Washburn, Car Forcm"n at Madison, 
was in Austin during the e:1r1y part of January 
to attend the funeral of his gra[1dfathc.r, i.he 
late Mr. David T;"'ombly, Mr. Twombly was 
at one time Car Foreman at Austin. 

The F. rvI. Valentine home was under ljll;lr
:mtine Jor some time due to ;I siege c:.lf sctrlet 
fever. Fred W:1S a victim of the d:c:lsc but is 
now back to work as Chief Dispatcher of the 
S, M. East. We "'ish Mr. Valentine sucee," in 
his new position. 

It has been reported, officially, that Car 
Foreman rv1. R. Johnson attcnded a theater parry 
;It the "Gayety» while in 1Vlinnl"i1polis recently 
to attend a meeting of car men. 

Sympathy is extended to payroll clerk Norgor
den, who received the ncws on January 9th of 
his father's sudden death in a Minneapolis hos
pitaL 

On January J 6th, Roy Austin was busy pass
ing around the smokes. Reason? On the even
ing of January 15th he became the proud father 
of a baby girl. He says his only disappointment 
is that the name he bad picked 'didn't nt, as he 
had picked "Roy". 

On January 16th, Lawrence, yOllng son of 
H, & n. foreman Wollweber, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at the hospit,,[ in 
Austin. Lawrence bas now returned to his home 
:It Adams and feels ·fine. 

Chief clerk Wunderlich was forced to 'spend 
a whole day at home during the month of 
January account illness. 

"Red" McCoy wins the fur lined whiskoJ:' 
bottle for carly swimming. While hunting on 
January 19th, be just naturally found the ice 
nn Cedar River and soon discovered himself 
walking around in de.ep '·vaters. 

There is to be a Bowling Tourname:1t of C. 
M, & St. P, Bowling Teams at Janesville, Wis. 
in the near future. Is the S. M. going to be 
represented? 

Trayeling accountant Lathrop is at the pres
ent time "visiting» at the Austin Superin
tendent's offi·ce, where hc spends his time check
ing S. M. Records. 

Conductor. M. J. Ki Iloren is relie,'i ng J. 
O'Brien on the S. M. West while Mr. O'Brien 
and ""vife are~ "Seeing America First". 

That trainmaster F. J Holmes is very well 
liked ..and respected by all the employes in his 
jurisdiction, was well demonstrated en Feb
ruary 10th, when they, with conductor Monty 
as spoke,small) invaded his office and presented 
to him a beautiful diamond ring. It happens 
that this day was set aside as Mr. Holmes' 
birthday and he says he will long remember it. 

Musselshell Minutes 
Helen Kirwan 

The Milwaukee Clerks staged ~ real party 
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111 the Wibeaux Hall recently. Everybody re
ports it a howling succesS. Dancing I and cards 
were enjoyed until a late hour, when a delicious 
lunch was served. We haven't a reliable report 
on. the number of times Sr. Rogers passed his 
plate for a "second)) helping) so there's no use 
mentioning that. Local talent supplied the 
music for t!)e occasion, both vocal and instru
mental, and everybody is looking forward t(} 
another 8uch happy occasion. 

Miss Ann Coleman startcd the New Year 
out with a complete surprise to her fellow work
ers. M~. and Mrs. Karl Johnson are spending 
their hon~ymoon in Florida and Bermuda. Con
gratulations and heaps of good wishes to the 
newlyweds. 

Mr. Jell Kelley is on the sick Jist this week. 
"Ve hope to see him back at work soon. 

Mrs. P;uker has recovered from her recent 
illness and is back at work in the Supt's. office. 

The ladies of the Musselshell Division, Miles 
City, in particular are looking forward to the 
organization of the Milwaukee Women's Club in 
this city. We expect Mrs. Byram and Mrs. 
Kendall to visit us -in the near future to help get 
the club started. 

Another of our splendid railroad bon answered 
the Last Call just recently' after only a short 
illness. Archie Morgan was honored and be
loved by every man on the railroad who knew 

·him. He h:>s been employed on this line for a 
number of vcars. Funeral services were held in 
Miles City.' Our sincere sympathy is extended 
to rvrrs. rvrorgan in her bereavement. 

Miss Grothe of Marmarth, is substituting in 
Ann Coleman's position at present. 

We liked the sample of spring weather very 
much, but we'd like to see a JitLe ,nore of the 
real thing. Quite a little snow storm here 
Saturday last and :nowing again today--so we'll 
have to keep the Laster bonnets tucked away for 
several weeks _.:.:e thinks. 

:.. a Crosse Division 
C. W. Yeiser 

Our POPUi-1f brakeman CI'lude Welsh, is now 

P. Women's Club. Luncheon follo"'cd the re
ception after which Mrs. Byram gave an' address 
and outlined the aim and work to be done by the 
organization. Mrs. Kendall explained what the 
dues would be and to what use they were to be 
dedicated and Mrs. Grant Williams :old of 
the work which is bein'g done in Chicago. 

Clay Zeitz had the misfortune to sprain his 
right knee on January 30th while stepping off his 
engine at Portage. 

Jim McMahon, Engineer, is recoveting from 
a serious operation at St. Savior's Hospital) Por.. 
tage. 

News just leaked out that condllctor Wm. 
Taylor was united in marriage October 19th, 
1924 at Winona, Minnesota to Miss ena Waite, 
Portage. 

Joseph Buckley, Assistant AccouIltant, was 
well on his wa)' towards the championship in 
the Curler's Bonspiel held at Portage the week 
ending Febrllary 7th when the weather man 
threw a monkey wrench in the machinery} making 
it necessary to temporarily abandon the Bonspiel. 

Clair Capron, Assistant Tinlckeeper, is strain
ing his grey matter considerably of l'lte in his 
effort to determine just why a Nash car docs 
not run without gas. Clair says it is very in
convenient to stop between stations for gas. 

Miss Pope is now wearing a beautifuL new 
diamond ring. This is no fake this time, but 
"straight goods". 

Seattle General Offices 
Marie E. Cleary 

Mr. R. F. Weeks, Division Freight and Pas
senger Agent) is at present on the high seas 
en,'ollte to the Orient. He is accompan)'ing the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce Foreign Tr:l,k 
Commission on a sort of friendl)' call on Our 
next-door neighbors, Japan, China and th~ phil
ippines. He will visit Yokohama ,Tokyo, Kobe, 
Shanghai, Hongkong and'·Manila before return 
ing--any one of which would be fascinating-
but all of them-jllst fanc)'. It docs secIII as 
thollgh some people alwa),s play in lnck doesn't 
it? Mr. Weeks announced when he left th"t 

on an extended trip to the Pacific Coast, with· he would return the 17th of March-in time to 

Mrs. Welsh. "Vhen we last heard from him celebrate for St. Patrick. 
he waS leaving Vancouver for San Francisco. Mrs. F. J. Calkins) wife of Assistant General 

Engineer Dan O)Leary wryo has been con- Freight Agent C;tlkins , was struck by an auto
lined to his home for the past month is now re' mobile the evening of Fehruaty 9th and in ad
ported recovering and will again be back on 'dition to severe bruises suffered a broken arm. 
his run shortly. 

P:lssenger brakemen were all rejoicing with 
Julius Baumgartner over the arrival of a scven 
p)und baby girl when Julius passed out some 
sc~.-:e,. Congratulations. 

'",. clerk,s in the Superintend~nt's office were 
tempo.,'. :Iy thrown into a panic recently when 
Bill and· :.roucher Clerk, Miss Lucille Stowell, 
appeared IIPe n the scene with her face polka-
dotted. p',).npt investigation, however, de
veloped that ~,e condition was brought about-
due to an o~":'cosc of cocaine administered 
b)' the local d 'ntist and after several hours 
there was nothing tu niil1" the peaceful and. sub
lime atm~spher~ wh.ioh always exists in that 
offiC'e. 

Our honorable chief clerk A. T. Klinger says 
that times have changed and he appears very 
sad about it. The good olu days are gone 
forever and AI knows it. 

John Sheehan, Caller at Portage, is confined 
to St. Savi<l"'s Hospital with pleuro-pneumonia. 

On January 20th a Safety First Meeting per
taining particularly to track maintainance was 
held at Watertown Junction at which all the 
sedion foremen of the East LaCrosse Division, 
W-M and M~P Lines w-;re present. Mr. Shea 
and Mr. Cobb,talked te the men regarding Safety 
First. 

On S"turua)', Febru"ry 7th, at 12,00 nuon 
about 130 wcm"" of the Milwaukee Railroad at 
Portage, met at the dining room of the Presbyter.. 
ian church to form a chapter of the C- M. & St 

Whiie it is very painful and the ,hock was very 
severe, the doctor reports that she is getting 
along nicely. 

We have it on good authority 'l,at Miss Claire 
Shappee recently wore her baby ;lothes to a 
costume party. 

The Milwaukee Club has been givin~ .: series 
of dances, and quite a bit of (':r.thu~iasm has 
been worked up-the last dance being very well 
a~tended. Bob Barkwill and his sn"ppy orchestra 
play no small part in' making the d"nces ,uc
cessful, "nd they bid fair to become as popular 
as the old-time Milwaukee Club dances were. 

lVIr. E. B. Crane's new home is nearing com
pletion and plans are under way for a reguhr 
old-fashioned house warming-. V/atch this l'vLHr
azine for exact date "nd ful\ particulars. -

Mr. F. O. Finn, General Agent at Victoria, 
was recently married in Toronto, Can"da, to 
Miss E. MacLaughlin. We all extend ollr very 
best wishes for a long and happy lifc_ 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Byram spent s('ycral 
d,ys in Seattle the latter part of January. "Vhile 
here, Mrs. Byram assisted in organizing a 
local chapter of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Women's 
Clulr-the ii,'" 0(, L;nes West. 

Mr. J:lmes J\<f-;l)'ar is at present in Provi
dt'nce Hospital with "n alt:lck of influenza. We 
all h '.J" that it wonlt be long lIntil he will be 
able b be up and about again-as it's hard e!l
ol.:gh to have to work these lovely days without 
h"ving to be sick in bed and no~ able to get out 
and snatch an hOlll' or so of the sunshine. 

II ,r 
&<abli,q,d'88. 

I,d.Bulfin &So� 
Commercial and 
Railroad Printing 

355-357 East Water St. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

"PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE" 

A K 
astings 

The Falk Foundries spec

ialize in acid open hearth 

steel castings from 1 to 

100,000 pounds '[01' railroad, 

marine, mining and hydraulic 

maehinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 

a modern and completely 

equipped plant, under the 

supervision of a skilled and 

exp~rienced personnel. The 

centrallocatio.n of the Falk 

Foundries insures prompt 

service' on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 

before you place your next 

order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milwaukee :-: Wisconsin 
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Every Little Girl Wants� 

"MARY JANE"� 

"My name� 
is Mary Jane.� 

I can walk, too, and� 
close my eyes and� 

go to sleep. I'm mostly�
always good, but 

sOmetimes I cry like a 
real baby. 

I want a borne 
with a little girl 

and Cousin Carrie tel1s 
all about bow to get me� 

free. Won't)'OU send u,r mer�
rd like to come to you."� 

The Wonderful 

WALKING, TALKING DOLLY� 
H ERE is an opportunity to delight that little girl of 

yours with a doll that has so many desirable quali
ties, that it is difficult to do justice to them all: ,I 

She Walks-She Goes to Sleep� 
She Cries-She Wink$ Her Eye� 

And She Won't Break if You Drop Her 
The picture is a reproduction from an actual photograph, 

but it r~ally doesn't show you how desirable "Mary Jane" 
is. She is the ideal dolly for a little girl: She is over a 

foot tall and when you hold her arm she can walk. 
Really:-Steps right out in a lifelike way that brings· 

a cry of glee from every little girl who has seen her. 
"Mary Jane" has real hair and she cries sometimes, 
like a regular baby: When you lay her down, she closes 

her eyes and goes to sleep: She is dressed in a cute 
little l<omper Suit, with stockings and patent leather 

slippers: On her head she wears a cunning toque 
just like you see in the picture. 

You Can Have Ho? 
Without Cost 

Go among your friends and tell them 
you are selling subscriptions to P,:, -', 
hold Guest, the Big Home Story..: alJer. 
Get them to o'rder' it from VJ': at 2Sc 
for One Year; SOc for Two -"':-ears; $1.00 
for Three Years. (You can mix them 
up-l year, 2 years and 3 years, any
way you wish). 

As soon as you have collected $3.00 for 
subscriptions, clip the coupon below; pin it 
to a :ist of the names and addresses of the 
subscribers, and mail to Cousin Carrie. 

Get your Scissors-Clip the Coupon NOW 
c~~.a._5_._ ~ " 
III . • 
• Cousin Carrie, Dept. 3385 • 
: 149 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Illinois. : 

: I am sending you $3.00 to pay for 'the list of stib-' : 
II scriptions herewith. Send the subscribers, the paper, 
: and send me MARY JANE, the wonderful talking doll. : 

: Nan:e ....••..._............................. :� 

-_. St. or • 
R. F_ D .........•• ; •. , •...••..........••..••.• -_

•: 
P. O.....•.................. ::·:.te ..........•� 

= :�• Write your na;·':'·~ :ad addr~ss c:ea:·:::. : 

·1.8..·_••••• 0 ••••• CJ<:<:· i;ll-· ':J.aIilI.'""lil ••• i''1C;••·IIJlI' 
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Dr. and Mrs. A. r. Bouffleur, Chief Surgeon, 
are spending the winter months in the sunny 
southland-but if we can believe the newspapers 
it's a bit too exciting for them down there, what 
with bandits, holdup men and all. 

Aberdeen Division 
R.C.H. 

Torn Morken of the Passenger Dept., was a 
visitor in Aberdeen during the past week but 
faikd to call on all his friends. We would 
like, a little more attention next time, Tom. 

Viola Diestler the good natured stenographer 
in the Superintendent's Office, recently had her 
IOn,iIs removed. Her motto now is, "Watch me 
.. I'Q""" 'We will say that there is lots of op- _ 
p ,.tunity Viola. 

\Ve are glad to report that machinist John 
Gill is back on the job. 

Bruce Talbot, Fireman, has taken a 90 day 
leave and is going to Chicago to take a course 
in Electrical Engineering. Can you imagine 
Bruce running one of our electric .!ypc engines 
acroSS the mountains 1 If you can, you surely 
~ ~ve 50me imagination. 

. . 
Frank Parsch IS now operatrng a taxi line 

betWeen Aberdeen and Bath. 
Assistant General Manager O. N. Harstad 

was a visitor in Aberdeen on February 12th; 
Yes, Joe was along and we can't say that he has 
lost any weight since leaving us. 

Fred Dreller has just returned from Canton, 
$. Dak., where he has been attending the Na
tional Ski Tournament. Fred reports a remarl<
"ble performance made by all entries. The 
longest jump of the meet was made by a seven
teen old lad from Fargo, N. Dak., the distance 
being 196 ft. 

Our ice supply for the coming season is nOw 
under cover. Let the sun shine. 

The Milwauke~ Bridge Club were entertained 
on thc eVCn1I1g 0 F b \e ruary a th(' horne 0f. f 6th t 

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hiddleston. They returned 
again Monday the occasion being the binhday of 
M H'ddl M W'Il' d M H'Jl 

r. 1 esto~. 1. rs. J lam~ an r. I S) 

walked off WIth hIgh score pnzes. 
. Bill Geer is wearing a big sm.ile these days, 
It sLlrely mus~ be wonderful to be ,n love. Espe
clally when It'S the nrst love. 

Robert Young, Machinist at the Aberdeen 
Roundhouse who Was injured on Dec. 6th, ha's· 
Just bee'n discharged from the hospital. We are 
hoping to see you back to work in the near 

future Bob. 
Brakeman Chas. E. Murphy has just left for 

points in southern California. We hate to think 
of what will become of Charley when he gets 
to Hollywood and gets mixed ~p with all those 
good looking young ladies of the screen. 

Ed Thomson says he is contemplating ·making 
a very important move. Yes, Ed is going to 
move her from Minneapolis to Aberdeen soon. 
The strain is beginning to tell on him. 

Have had a few real spring days and about 

all of the snow has disappeared. ~.~.D. says, 
"Watch th: avefage tonna?"e per traln ~ncrea~e.)J 

A very Important news ,terns waS unmtentlOn
ally omitted from our February notes. It was 
on Nov. 10th that a baby girl was born to Mr, 
and Mrs. J. S. Keenan, First Trick Dispatcher. 

Jimmie i~ sure.ly proud of his two babies. 
Travelrng tIme checker Frank Brackett has 

• • • ,,)) 
Just completed glVlOg us our "nt~ual once over. 
Reports from headquarters lOd.cate that Frank 
is to be moved to a new territory. We are very 
sorry to hear that because Frank is certainly one 
fine fcllow. 

Fireman Archie Stewart has just returned from· 
Florida where he has been spending the greater 
part of the winter visiting the famous resorts. 
Archie reports a wonderful trip even though 
he didn't ~et to see Andy and Min. 

8.M.P. 
Hazel 

Mihy~uke" shops hal'! many visitors during, the 
past month, among them being Messers J. T. 
Gillick, J. H. Hass, H. S. Peck, A. W. Novak, 
H. J. Kandberk, who n~ver forgets to shake 
hands with all the ladies. H. J. Culberston 
and Guy Abell ,of Green Bay and Master Me
chanic W. J. Hughes of Beloit. 

Miss Emily Katzer waS off with the grip for 
several days, but at the present writing is with 
us again. Dubuque please note. 

Frank Klug was also horne for a few days 
due to illness. 

Mr. John Kass is the new stenographer who 
has taken John Biller's place. 

Did you ever hear the story about the little 
boy who was told by the teacher to use the word 
"Fundamental" in a sentence? His reply was, 
"My sister went 'horseback riding and had to 

eat her dinner fu~dan~ental." 1.'he story is 
old but I am quotIng It because It so exa~tly 

descnbes the results of Edna Plant's first skatIng 
\'ent~re: '. 

WlllIam, H. G~rtner of Mllwauke: Sho~s. has 
gone to CalIfornJa to spend some tIme VIsitIng 
his son who is located in Hollywood.

January 23rd was John Horan's Eighty-
Seventh Birthday. If all the good wishes of his 
many friends come true, he'll pass way beyond 
the century mark. He has served the "Milwau
kec" for seventy years. 

Members of the Test Department are kept 

quite busy lately as their duties have been ex
tended to the inspect;on of buildings a. well 
as castings. 

Mr. H. E. Brownell, Superintendent of Mil
waukee Foundry, attended a meeting of the A. 
R.A. Wheel Committee in New York. 

'Ve've heard so many rumors. John Wurzer 
having taken. the matrimonial leap" that. hi, 
repeated denIals do not carry much weIght. 

Cig~rs,	 ] oh.nny: . 
Jun Dav,es lust stopped WIth us long enough. h 

to ge.t. acqu~lIlted and now he as left to ta~e 
a pOSItIon wl.th the Bucyrus C~mpany.. M~ry will 
mISS her bndge tutor. LOUiS J. Dledl'lch has
taken his place. . 

Mr. Wm. F. Luebke of' the A.F.E. Bureau, 
visited the Superior Division. 

Isn't it always the sedate, old married men 
that are springing the surprises un liS 1 Ed 
Zimmerman and Otto Moeller, both of whom 
we gave credit for more propriety, just cut loose 
one night and attented a burlesque show at the 
Gayety. 

There have been quite a few changes in the 
Store Department at Milwaukee during the past 
month. Harold Youngs has been promoted to 
position of Sectional Stockman of Passenger Car 
Department at Milwaukee. Alois Schuh, form
erly of the Lumber Yard has been transferred to 
the position of Sectional Stockman of the Oil 
House. John Dodds formedy of the Oil House 
has been transferred to the Foundry and Louis 
Gurath formerly of the Foundry has been trans
ferred to the Lumber Yard. 

WiI! Karl Brumm please tell us if his job 
doesn)t give him enough exercise or jf he is 
trying to reduce? There certainly must Q.e 
some cause for carrying a grip· full of scrap iron 
around and working up beads 'of honest pers
piration on his noble brow. 

Miss 'Edna Plant of the Shop Superintendent's 
ffi . h '11 'th th I h t 

0 CC, 18 orne 1 WI e meas es at t e presen
writing. We're all hoping she gets well soon. 

Chicago Terminals 
Cuy E. Sampsqn 

We recently missed our "Silver Toned Oper
ator" at Western Avenue and upon inquiry 
learned that she had accompanied Mrs. Springer 
and daughter, family of our train master, on 
a few days visit to the home of Mrs. Springer's 

Union Spring &� 
Manufacturing Co.� 

Manufacturers of� 
Steel Caltings. Coil Spring.,� 

Sprinlf·Plale., Elliptic Spring•• Journal Box� 
. Lid., Ken.in~ton Jou~a] Box 

(All 'STEEL) 

V10RKS--NEW KENSINGTON, PA. 
PITTSBURGH OFFICE-300 GRANITE BLDG. 

50 ChuTch St.. New York,·N. Y. 
Fisher Bldg., Chicago. Ill. 

Todd Building'. Luu{sville, Ky. 
Mutual Bldg., Richmond, Va. 

Munsey Bldg.. Baltimore, Md. 
226 South 15th 5t., PhUadelphla. Pat 

Chemical Bldg-, St. Louis, Mo. 

Three 
Cylinder 
Locomotives 

Where increased capacity 
per ton of locomotive 
weight - is necessary - to 
move the heavy traffic of 
today the three cyUnder 
locomotive has certain 
advantages over two cyl
inder locomotives whose 
overall dimenSIons are 
up to the limit of clear
ances. ,We co-operate 
with any railway in the 
designing of three cyl
inder locomotives to meet 
any r e qui r e me n t s. 

THE 

Baldwin LocomotiveWorks , I 

PHILADELPHIA 

For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, Light
ing and Power 
Service 
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Thurber) made a business trip over the Dubuque Twin City Terminals Happenings 

NATIONAL� 
SURETY .COMPANY� 
"The World's Largest Surety Company" 

Joyce & Company, Inc. 
Chao H. Burra•• P,... lohn McKechney, Vice-P,e.� 

Robl. E. Stitt, SecY-T ,ea•.� 

GENERAL AGENTS 

!be Rookery CHICAGO Wabaoh 086Z 

Free-PATENTS Booklet 
, Highest Referenoe!:i 

-Promptness As
$ured-Best Resoults. S~nd drawing or model for exami
nation and report as to patentability_ 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER 

644 G St,eet Washing'on, D C. 

1110ther at Madison} Wisconsin. We also learn
ed that on the evening of their arrival, fift), PC,)
pJe were entertained for dinner and a wonder
fully rendered musical. 

Mr. James Flanagan, Chief <;:Ierk in the 
road. master's office) has graduated with honors 
from. the Kent Law School. Jim deserves a lut 
of credit and we all wish him a successful 
future. 

Fireman Jasper (Jazzbo) Zapfd of Galewood, 
was married on Jan. 24th to Miss Huber. The 
best wishes of employees go to the newly weds. 
Mrs. Wm. Walthers, wife of yard master W. 
J. W. was called to Seattle to be present while her 
aged lTIother underwent a serious operation. No 
news from her as we send our items, but all 
hope for the best. 

We are informed that Mr. Hale has ordered 
a car load of insect powder, to be used ~n' the 
engines in the shops, as Paul R. found the 
steel in the boilers was worm eaten. 

Train director Jas. Burke is serving on the 
grand jury this month. Says he is so used to 
"sitting" that it don't bother him a bit. 

Chapter No.3 of the C. M. & St. P. Women's 
Club gave their first dance on Jan. 31 and from 
every stand point it was a grand success. The 
members of lhe Club have also asked us to ex
press, through the columns of the lnagazine, 
their appreciation of the liberal fund 80 kindly 
donated by the men of Chicago Terminals just 
before Christmas and which helped the Club 
in their cheer making activities at that time. 

The sympathy of all employees is extended 
to� Julius Frey, who is omployed in the freight 
claim department. His father Mr. Geo. Frey 
of I3enscnvillc) passed away and was buried in 
the family lot at that place Feb. 13th. ' 

Mrs. Coward, wife of switchman James Co
w"rd, has gone to St. Anns Hospital where she 
will undergo a minor operation. All wish her 
a� speedy recovery. 

A certain switchman bought a cal" and when 
OIlC of the boys asked hi'm if it was an up to 
date car replied "Well it ought to be for I am 
paying for it with my 1925 wages". He also 
says that he stops at every railroad crossing as he 
doesn't want to break up some one else,S proper

ty. 

Dubuque Division 
J. J. Rellilw" 

Yep, ground hog saw his shadol';. 

I:ii===";';';;,!;,;,t. Buford, accompanied by Supt. 

Pag~ FortyJSix. 

Division) February 5th. 
Long Jay Brady ,Assistant Cashier at Dubuque 

freight office, made a special trip to th~ Coco 
Cola headquarters the other day. The taller 
they are the har;!er they fall. 

Brakeman Ed Disscll has becn conflned to 
Mercy Hospital, Dubuque, since around Christ
mas and for <l while \vas in a serious condition. 
The latest reports are that he i$ now recovering 
and should be out and around in scvcral weeks. 

Telegrapher Ed Baker of Lansing, is taking 
~ln enforced vacation, being laid up with rheu
matism. 

Miss laybel1e Tillie Cantlon was going to 
eliminate tbe rats from the Dubuque freight 
house one night last month, but H~'lidl1ight") 

the pet cat spoiled everything. Freight house 
janitor offered his rcsjgnrttion. 

Arnold Sturm, Second Trick Operator at Tur
key Ri wr, is "buut the proudest daddy on divi
sion since Jauuary 16th, a baby girl being born 
·at thl.:" Sturm home. 

Engineer Wm. Luther is taking his annual "3
c:ttio!1) departing January 13th for Florida) 
where he will spend the winter. Mike Galvin 
is on the 'Nest Union line during "Bill's" ab
sence. 

Lewis "Athletic" Jaeger must be thinking of 
F"C"tting nwrricd as he is asking all the married 
men for pointers. 

Conductor Ed Lee made a short business trip 
to Chicago the early part of February. Enougl) 
said. 

Chief Carpenter Tornes has a fine new· auto 
for sale cheap. lVIr. Tornes, in company with 
assistant engineer Kelson were out trying the 
icy pavement in Dubuque during the foggy 
wC';l.ther we have been experiencing l:ltdy and 
the machine was badly damaged when it struck 
a pole. Glad to note the boys came out without 
any personal injlp·y. 

"Bowly" Ickes, Chief Clerk ill the D.F. and 
P.A's. office hates to think of the weather warm
ing up, as he cannot play with snowballs in the 
surnmer. • 

Yardmaster Martin Whalen of Othello, train
master W·. J. Whalen of Joliet, and roadmastel' 
J. P. Whalen of the Madison Division, were at 
the old home at Lansing last month) 011 accol)nt 
of the illness of th~ir mother Mrs. Martin 
Whalen. At the pre,cnt time her condition is 
somewhat improved, which is pleasing news to 
the many friends of the family. 

Brakeman Art. Masters has given up his run 
un the Cascade Line and has t;Jh:.cn the run 911 
the West Union Line lately vacated by T. P. 
O'Niell: 

Joe Gerkey, Second Trick Operator at Gutten
berg, is taking a few weeks vacation, and visit
ing '\vith t"f"lativcs at Vlaukon. T:-b.rold Gerling 
is� doing duty at Guttenberg during his absence. 

The many friends of conductor G. W. ReI
knup will be grieved to know that George is 
now at the hospital at Rochester, l\;Iinn.) for 
several weeks sufFering from a cor;np)ication of 
troubles. We all- sincerely hope that :h" Mayo 
staff will be able to bring "Larry" back to 
normal health within a very short time. 

Miss Ruth Crawford, Stenographer in the' 
Chief Dispatcher's office is the violinist of the 
Dubuque Novelty Girls Orchestra, whose pro
gram was broadcasted by station WOC from the 
Dubuque radio show February .3rd. 

III the near future we will donate a picture 
showing the difference in proportions between 
cashier Ed Dorman and assist cashier Jay Brady 
of the Dubuque freight house, better known as 
the long and short of it. 

And now we have the pleasing news to an
nounce to the boys that operator Glenn Lowe 
of North Buena Vista is setting- up the smokes 
since the arrival of. a baby girl at th<.:ir home 
last nwnth. 

"NAH" 

Our 1925 Motto is "DO IT THE RIGHT 
"VAY" and how true the old saying "for 'the 
right way wins the right of way". 

The Twin City Chapter, C. M. & St. P. 
Women's Club, met the first Monday in February 
and frum the turn out) shuwed what an int{~rcst 

311 are laking to 111;:Jkc this chapter a success. 
Minutes were read of all transactions and a very 
good showing made. After the meeting, a very 
interesting program was given and ;llso a light 
lunch at which all partook and spent a very 
delightful evening getting acquainted with oile 

another. If .the club progresses as it ha', our 
club rOOmS will not be large enough and will 
mean house hunting soon. 

The Twin City Chapter of the C. M. & St. 
P. Women's Club has done a lot towards- getting 
the girls in the various offices acquainted. The 
girls at the shops gave a real snappy get-together 
un January 30th in Room 18. The evening was 
concluded by a very fine program;"e. Katherine 
Wright favored us with several crever read
ings. Biddy Murphy's vocal selections with 
Florence Almen at the piano and last hut nut 
least) 1\1 iss Sullivan (of the Accounting De
partment) gave ((Barbara Fritchie)~ in Swedis~l 

dialect-watch your step Sullie or they will Jllake 
a swede of xou yet. 

Mr. A. W. Novak, General Boiler Inspector, 
made a visit to Dulu~h, looking after tl:e interest 
of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. in connection with 
the head of the Lakes Division. 

Asst. Supt. A. J. Elder of the -Twin City 
Termina~s) visited South I\IIinneapolis PI:l11t, 
getting acquainted \vith his new territory and we 
all wish him the best of co-opera lion and suc
-cess. 

Mes,,·s. L. K. Sillcox anel R. W. Anderson 
were pleasant callers at Minneapolis and also' 
Messrs. J. Elders and J. J. Crowley. !V!r. 
Bjorkhom's intentions were to spend a dcliglH
ful day ot Minneapolis but he made a hurry-up 
get~away due to unexpected duties calling him. 

H. E. Peterson who has been prol1wtcd to 
section stockman at the 8th Srreet Coach Yards, 
is the proud father of an eight pound baby girl. 
It eertainy is tough luck to think he has to st,d 
right off the bat 'putting out his hard carlled 
dollars for marcels. However, the tandv ;llld 
cigars were more than· enjoyed by all. Ti1anks, 
Pete. 

Judging from all appearances Florence Ei,
abeth Kelly and Emma Jean Zinn wiil soon be 
instructors in calisthcnics-whatcha s;~y A1Llll; 

Seeing that the annual spring ckilnln~~ is 
nearing, we ought to have our ROLLS ROYC2 
overhau1l:d. How about it RUTH? Or wo,,'d 
you rather be driving up Nicollel Avenue with 
the steering: ·wheel \n yout" 'nand ~ You know the 

second offense111ay mean a straight work J~Oll;,r> 

sentence and we would feel just tcrrib:e if 
we couldn't jaIl drive up to the filling s:ati')il for 
gas for the old fliver-wouldu't we Biddy' 

Master mcehanic John Turney and traveling 
engineer W. C. Blase made a business trip to 
Duluth recently. 

Among the callers at Minneapolis wos Master 
l'vlechanic G. P: Hodges from Mason City. Ai·
ways glad to see ]\tIro Hodges) he being one 
of the ranking Jile previous to going to Mason 
City. 

The Mechanical Department, Twin City Term
inals, extends their sympathy to Mr. C. F. 
Holbrook in the loss of his .fathcr, who passed
away very suddenly. 

R. & S.W. Division 
Lillian L. 

Mrs. ·Fred Linderman, wife of former agent 
Linderman :It Delnvan) passed away at the home 

of her da~ghtcr il~ Freeport, January 21st. In



terment was at Delavan. 
Understand the chair in the Dispatcher's Office 

ie Btill halding up. This one must be e"ceptionally 
strong. 

Dick Lightfield seems to be pretty busy these 
days. Understand he is making frequent trips 
to the west side. ,Does anyone know what the 
attraction is? 

All. apologies to conductor Hroton. We 
forgot to mention last month how he was laid 
lip sick and was relieved by conductor Carrier. 

Sidney Mallock rode the varnished cars a 
few trips in Jan.uary, relieving conductor J. T. 
Regan. 

Word has heenreceived that James Reigart, 
"n old time R. & S.W. tngineer, passed a.way 
at Seattle on November 21th. 

For inst'ructions as to letting off new patent 
brake all P. M. cars, consult Barley Morrissey. 

The Women's Club of the C. M. & St. P. 
Ry. was organized at Beloit on Sunday, Feb. 8th, 
at the E-Iks Club. We surely feel proud of the 
showing on the R. & S.W., as we start Olit with 
114- charter members. 

A news item from Freeport reads.: "Our old 
friend Eugene Fraser paid US a vi$it on Feb
I'uary 9th to 11th. We are alwa)·s glad to 
have Gene come arouud to see us, but he has 
been very much of a stranger lately. 

Supt. and Mrs. Devlin attended the Women's 
Club par.ty at Milwaukee, February 13th and 
report 'a very enj oyabl.e time. 

W ANTED-A GIRL. Must, be red haired. 
N a brunettes need apply. Call at Beloit frei/lht 
office. 

If anyone wishes to learn how to drive a 
Ford around a corn~r at any rate of speed and 
not tip over, take lessons from the ag;nt at 
Beloit. Understand Louie took one lesson. 

What a yard clerk loves: About 14 lank 
cars of oil, with about half of the contents 
spined ove;' the outside and orders fro;l\ the 
chid clerk to get the seal records. ; Ask Ray. 

Will som.eorle pJease watch the ""eightmast"r 
so he won't take auymore soft coal off the cars 
to put in his pipe. 

Dippy Dope From the Freight Office 
. by a Poetical Yard Clerk 

Listen, lIly children, and lend lIle your car, and 
I'll t.-Il you something you'd like to hear_ The 
Drst one I. pick on will be our Louie---he's 
happy, jQlly' ~nd content, but when things they 
all do go blooy, 'you can bet he is no "gent". 

Then there's Phillips-long and thin. I'll 
relate where' he did first begin. He used to 
be yard cle~k, vaulting up the track. Now he 
makes his nlOne)' dishing ,out our jack. 

Bif! clerk Day is also there, a gleaming light 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
UDOsie" 

oh .the Minstrel Troupe is a merry group, 
and their show this year is fine! Their funny 
man, Di,k Sulliv-an, has got a brand new line. 
He's ail explorer too, for they say it's true, 
in 'postville he took an exit. But instead of the 
air, what should there be there, but a great 
big cavernlike pit. 

In Hollywood· he's tarrying. And an an
nouncement we expect to get; that our yard clerk, 
\Valter Hocking, is 110. longer single yet! 

"Sonny" 'Chandler sez "he 'spects, he'll have 
to' tcll us soon thc day, the date, the church, 
the 'gown (in about another moon?)" 

With the approach of spring, Lyle Webb did 
bring, his motor bus ou't to the light. Started 
counting her parts, but gave several starts which 
I couldn't say were of delight. The reason 
because, so simple it was, should never have 
filled him with ire. For his wifie dear, with 
nar)' a tear, explained that a nice baloon tire, 
she had turned inlo a bag, and he mLisn't nag
f or to economy she did aspi reo 

A traveling engineer quite small, came to 
Dubuque Division. to stay-his mother says "He's 

welcome" and Sku lie says-Hooray I 
In Savanna, not so long ago, our A.D.S.K. 

Lake, \\'ent into the tin can business, a funny 
sight he did make. Picked them up both right 
and left; and work -like very sin. All he needed 
was a blowey horn with nag and wagon for till. 

Our bride (Louise) and husband hand in 
hand, pass our window every day. Our chief 
derk watching Ulem closely, to me did turn and 
.ay-"l think that there's the only life; be
lieve I'll try it too." That soulld. quite sus
picious, may have more news next month for 
you. (What say George;) 

Do you know Hentriker, the !,uy, that "loses" 
all the time. He:s losing when he's winning 
and crabbing fit for crime. He's a pest) just 
pure and simple, "Pessimistic's" named for him
drop in some noon at 12:J 5 and meet our 
elL' ncle Rim.)) 

Oscar Ohde has a son ,who can walk and talk 
and sing, right now he's only onc month old, 
but watch out for him in the spring. 

Looking in a shop window, just the other 
day; Herby dear and Nella-Herby to Nella 
did say-"Should we get them single, or maybe 
just one's best?" blushed and kept on goiug
!'uess you know the rest! 

We haven't said nothing abo'ut l:ncle Tom 
(Hickson) for quite a long, long time. Yes, 
he's getting along just lovely and his widdy 

_is simply fine. 
Do you know Shieky Sebold i He's the re

incarnation of an Araby King! Still fills folks' 
hearts with terror, and d.oes words of "wisdom" 
fling. (Ask me! Ask me!!) 

Leo lost his pocketbook-couldn't tell just 
where he had it, sometime, searched just every
where. Ask friend wife about it-she looked 
awful blank. Moral: Now he takes and salts 
it, in the savings bank. 

It has been quite a season, for brand neW 
haby boys. Machinist Sanders has a dandy
hut he makes a lot of noise. (So daddy, so child). 
in his red hair. Happily married, a vear, they 
say. His radiant head has shown the way. 

Marvin Brown the Rate Clerk fair, sits all 
day long in his swivel chair. Diggin!, up rates 
is his delight, and when he does it, he does it 
right. . 

Hazeltine is another clerk, who takes great 
interest in his work. But f"om t,,'ehe 'till one, 
at noon, he does just spoon and spoon and ,~oon. 

Ask him. 
I'd write a iine or two or three, about myself 

or mine 01' me, but then it would not interest 
you, to hear about the things 1 do. But when 
I s.peak, 1 speak the truth-I bi lied those gons 
up to Duluth. 

Now I'll lay all jokes aside and try to be 
sincere, for there's one man in the midst of us 
whom we all do revere. His name is kno\\:n 
for miles around, in cities large, in country 
town. He's a man for whom we all work with 
glee, and that is grand bId R.M.T. 

Seattle Local Freight Office 
c. T. cox, who formerly held the position of 

Chief Receiving Clerk, in the Warehouse, has 
noW been added to the ".Vhite Collar Brigade", 
his new ap~ointment being that of Claim In
spector for the Claim Department. 

Jack Webb, Chief Clerk at the Yard, recently
J 

contributed a Bubstantial sunO' the police fund. 
Is thirty mil s fast enough Jack? 

Mr. Linscott, O. S. & D. ClerIc, is again 
with us, having spent a week away fro;,.} the 
office recently to "recuperate" as it werc. Gucss 
his 'vacation did him good as he returned with 
even more "vim and vigor," 

Mr. C. A. Brown, Accountant at this station, 
has received an apopintment as Tra"eling Au
ditor for 'the Milwaukee, with headquarters in 
Chicago. Mr. Brown reports that he is doing 
nicely in his new work and althoug-h he likes 
Chicago, he still has a "warm speot" in his 
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heart for Seattle. Mr. Frank Langer has suc playing bridge, live hundred, a~ld working cross... 
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ceeded Mr. Brown as Accountant. 
It is rumored around the office that we are 

soon to have an orohestra o'f our own with J aha 
Agner leading on his trusty saxaphone and 
Cea! Lydon arid Loyce Hanna playing "Now 
and Then" on the piano. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Notske, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, Bar
bara Ann, burp Jauu"ry 1st. 
. Leap Year seems to have had its effect on 
the office force,' our latest victim being Ward 
Y. Bell, Weigh.master, Yard Office. The happy 
day was January 8th. Best wishes Ward! And 
lest we forget-thc Candy and Cigars were 
greatly appreciated! 

The popular tune "Raj( and His Chevrolet" 
has been I"l:"vised.to "Ann and Her Chevrolet!" 
\Ve are anticipating that promised ride, Ann, and 
it s~cms that your invitation includes a good 
11l1,11y judging from the number of people who 
have invested in "accident policies)) recently. 

M. P. Cellyham is sporting a new Hudson. 
\Vho said he was going to be mraried I 

Vole saw a tire sign, not long' ago, and think it 
would be a suitable one to tack on the Perishable 
Freight Inspector's Ford Coupe-"Four Wheels"":" 
All tired!" 

Milwaukeeites will be interested in knowing 
that on the :i 1st day of the Old Year, W. J .. 
McMahan joined the marital ranks, and from 
recent reports, is "performing b~au£ifully as a 
husband." His marriage caUle as a surprise 
to many, and yet we suspected it, too, for Mac 
acted "queer" for some time before the big 

. event! Anyway he stole a march on us and 
we \""ere none the wiser until it was all oyer. 
But that is ju.st like a Scotchman isn't it? 

Mr. Dousman, who has been confined to the 
hospital, suffering .from an injury sustained in 
an automQbile accidents just before the holidays, 
has recovered sufficiently to return to his home. 
He is reported as getting' along nicely. 

The latest pest at the yard is the "Radio bug" 
and the victim "is none other than Fred Muehl
hausen, Chief· Clerk. . Mrs. Muehlhausen telis 
liS that even though Fred spends his evenings 
at home no;v, TIe is poor c'ompany for it is always 
"Keep quiet, I would like to hear this!' 

We heard a good one the other day that we 
thought would applv to the ever efficient and 
dashing chief ·bill clerk Martin's new seda~ 
'''1, too, rattle before 1 strike." However, if it 
·had . sho,..,'J'l. its usual tendency to imitate the 
Montarp Rattler, possibly half oUr bill room 
force would not have been forced to tread the 
macadem of the DesMoines Highway. All con
tributions for a "spare tire" will be appreciated. 
DOll't rush! One at a time please I 

Russell Ren'c is now employed as messenger 
for the local freight office. We hope you will 
like us as well as you do the general office force, 
Russell. 

We have been trying to get Pier Six Station, 
before this goes to press, hut understand they 
are busily engaged in working "cross-word) puz
zles.· We hope to have them "tunc iun next 
month. 

Mr. Macklem, our Warehouse Foreman, was 
displaying (or should we say hiding) a sus
picious looking traffic slip. He didn't sav bllt 
we bet he got it while trying to think' of a 
four letter word for "penalty imposed on one 
for parking too long in a restricted district." 

The dance given by the Olympic Club was 
very well attended by the Local Freight Office 
and those present report a "jolly good time." 
We are looking forward to the next one! 

Des Moines Division I terns 
Frt.''J/dJ.\' 

The Milwaukee Women's Club, Des Moines 
Chapter, held a benefit card party on J"nuar~' 

30th, which was largf'ly attended, there being 
about 70 people there. The evening' was spent in 

\\'qrd puzzles. Se~'eTal .p~ize~ were given to the 
lucky people having high scores. Light refrcsh
111cnts \,'ere served. Everyone seemed to. have ,a 
goo~ time and hoped that we would have "more 
of the same." Quite a little fund was realized 
from the' small fee charged each one who 
attended, which will give the club a start finan
cially. 

Brakeman Kenneth Washburn and wife arc the 
proud parents of a new daughter born Feb. 9th. 

Mrs. R. Page and Mrs. Roscoe Frazier .visited 
friends in Des Moines recently. . 

Mr. J. M. Nunn was a Des Moines visitor re
cently. 

The Misses Jean Dallas and Florer"e Nelsnn 
each received a beautiful valt:ntine. Miss Dallas' 
depicted the interior of a beauty parlor with her
self as the subject who was being "beautificd". 
The other _onc, Miss Nelson's was a stt=l1ographcr 
chewing gum, etc. They are wondering which 
one of their many gentlemen friends was the 
sender. 

Miss Virginia Gearhart, a student at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, visited her <lunt Mrs. E. 
W. Webb fo\' a short time 'during February. \Ve 
hear that she did not lack for entertainment 
while here. 

We got the following items too late for last 
month's issue. Mr. and Mrs. J:'atrick Padden arc 
rejoicing over the birth of a little. daughter, 
Patricia Ann, born December 29th. J. D. 
Shippey and 'wife "are the. parents of a small 
son who has been named John D., Jr. He 
surely sta rts out with a good name. H ere is 
hoping that he will acquire a little of the 
"Wherewith" for which the old "John D." of 
international fame) is fam:ous. 

Mrs. Harry Berman visited friends in Des 
Moines du,ing February. 

When it comes to spinning hard luck stories 
we must admit 'brakeman Ferguso'n and Hart
shorn have. the rest of the boys tongue tied
reminds me-which one is it that has the Jloo~ 

when both get an even start I 
Brakeman Cunningham. has been off for sev

eral day's on account of an injured eye. 
We understand our popular newsboy, Martin, 

has located a barn near Albert City that he wants 
to be moved. Possibly he wants to buy th'e 
farm, but not th<lt barn. Maybe "Pinky" could 
enlighten us. 

Madison Division 
Wm. Walsh, .Second Trick Operator and 

Ticket Clerk, Whitewater, attended the fortieth 
wedding anniversary of his wife)s parents at 
Elkhorn, Saturday, Feb. ] 4th. Bill reports a very 
heavy feed and believe me, Bill enj oys that 
kind of parties. 

M:,tt ';Conroy our jolly freight man at White~ 
wat~r wai\..~fje~ently presented with an up to date 
radio by hi's"'sons. Matt says it is the only thing, 
but is knocking him out of a lot of sleep. 

Mrs. Roy. Hand, presented her busband with 
a lovely boy recently; Roy is our expert, coal 
handler at Whitewater. Roy says thi~ raising a 
family is getting to be an expensive piece of 
business. 

. Agent Kading and wife, Whitewater, recently 
spent Sunday with their daughter in Milwaukee. 
Charlie seems to enjoy being grandpa but says 
it kind of makes him feel that he is growing 
old, but not Ifeeble. 

Agent Kading and operators O'Neil ;rnd ~!\yl

ward went to lanesville and took the rnedical 
examination' as -per recent cir·cular. Dr. Pember 
SOlid they w~re well preserved and pronounced 
them 1ll0%. 

Anton. Gach, our happy section foreman :It 

Whitewater) recently had ol rilil to chang-e in 
\Vhitewater yarJ. He sent the following- mes
sage to roadmilster Erdman,: "Mr. Erdman .the 
rail is changing at" \Vhitewater (oday." 
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Cross. Ties P lus-
Plus..--:.. 

That security which has its foundation upon the owner
~hip in fee of thousands df acres of standing timber-

Plas-
A stock of cross ties always on hand, assembled with 

foresight and held in preparedness for those who depend uponus-

Plus-
The ownership and absolute control of treating plants 

whe.revalue'is added to the natural product, not only through the 
mechanical and chemical processesinvolved, but also thrQugh the 
experience, care and business integrity that are an integral part of 
the seller's obligation-

PIus-
A warranty that the product bearing this brand is deliv

ered in accordance with the terms and spirit of our promises and that 
this warranty survives acceptance by the purchaser-and last, but 
greatest of all- . 

PIus-
The pride and ambition of aU the men W 0 stand b~ck 

of this brand eager to carry on the good name of a business founded 
over forty years ago and to make this l;>rand truly a present-day 
symbol of their very best efforts. 

T. J. Moss TIE CO.� 
SAINT LOUIS� 


